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DR. WABNOCK'S CONTENTS OF THIS NUMBER. SPECIALTEA OFFERULCERKURE
Is the only heeling medicine ever discovered 

that win successfully heal

Barb-Wire Cuts

PAO*.
Another Exceptional Season 
The Douglas Grain Bill .. .. 
Seeding Down............................... .

WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

FSoSSSV0* with order) we will deliver » 
mprees- Pure Indian Tea (Me. 

at any station on the C. Kb. be- 
ling Winnipeg and Grenfell : os 

the branch Unes between and imduding Brandon 
any of the following pointe : Alameda, Keeton, Hi 
ingly, Cryiiel City, Morris, wed Hamiota. H you 
Green Tea we will deliver M pounds of Japan 
$10.50, or $0 pounds “ Empress l/and Japan assorted. 
If the Teas are not ee good as ; 
at 50c., return them at our 

bank. If you dont n
get your neighbors to Join yon. You cant n 
|t JO any easier. Write us tor Spring catalogue.

Hoi Breeding .....................................................
Cottonwood Mat be Imported from Dakota.
Tree Planting on Roadways ...........................
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Correction..................................................................
The Honor Roll of the Royal Show..............
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Lady Fragrant (illustration)......................
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Barn Plans Appreciated........................................
Drying Wheat for Milling .. <.........................
Stallion Fees............................................................
Shrubs and Perennials for the N.-W. T. .
Lord Irwin (2812S) (illustration)...........................
Sir Arthur Ingram 
Some New Features at 
Potato Growing ..
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The Secretary of the Western Fair........................................
The Bull Conveys Abortion .................................................
Molly Milucent (illustration) ................................................
Field Marshal (47870) (illustration) ..........................................
Two Noteworthy Reports ............... . ...................................
Union Beekeepers’ Convention.......................................................
The Old Messenger Stock ..............................................................
Marengo (69009) (illustration) .......................................................
The Worst Insect Injuries to Farm and Garden Crops 

During 1898 ........................................................................................

Rope Burns, Galls, Ringworm, Scratches, and all 
Flesh Wounds on domestic animals.

All dealers sell it, and are authorised to refund the 
price if it fails to heal It is used and recommended 
by the largest stock owners in Canada.

Send a 3-cent stamp to the Western Veterinary Co., 
Box 478, Winnipeg, and you will have a free trial 
bottle mailed you._______________________

BRANDON Smith a Burton,
1 PUMP WORKS WHOLIMLI GROCERS,r •- H. CATER, Prop.

(Successor to I. M. Riesberry ) 
Manufacturer of 
and Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF WOOD 
AND INON PUMPS.

(ILLUSTRATION) .. ..
Winnipeg Industrial

BRANDON. MANITOBA.

We make a specialty of large 
pumps for watering cattle, 5 
in. bore, iron cylinder, porce
lain lined, kept on hand. All 
kindsof pumps repaired. Your 
patronage solicited. Prices 
right.
Office and Factory, 9th SL, 
opp. Northern Pacific Stn.

A Bad 
WatchAddre” H. CATER, Bnidu, Mil.8-d-m 265

The Relation of Disinfection to the Health of Live Stock 265
.. 266BUSINESS IS BUSINESS

mHB Westers farmer wants a ready cash home 
market for his product. Then he should pat
ronise the home manufacturer, whose employees 

consume what the farmer produces, and are able to 
pay cash. Now, Mr. Farmer, “You scratch our 
back, we scratch yours.” Let every farmer In Mani
toba buy

A New Poultry Manager at Guelph (illustration)
Agriculture in the Public Schools ...........................
What Shall the Teaching of Agriculture Be I.. .
Aeration and Cooling of Milk...................... .. .
Care of Milk in Summer.....................................................
Flowing Well to Supply House and Barn .............
How Milk Absorbs Impurities .. .. ...........................
Needs in the Cheese Industry — Some Suggestions for Its

Improvement ........................................................................... ......
Spraying Wild Mustard.................... . .. .. ............... “.
Advantages of Early Maturity ................................................
The Great Possibilities of Larger Crops...................................
Mistakes of the Tree Planter .. .
How to Grow Large Strawberries 
Description of Horse and Cattle Barn (illustrated) .. .. 270 
Questions and Answers.—Veterinary : warbi.es in cattle 

and grubs in sheep’s heads; sprained tendons ; injury to

tsaaaaaoyaacatsltaewaer. Tee 
when It la right, and It to praarieally 
We are expert 
will he eato ta
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. .. 268 years, aa4 ti 
We woald Uka to repair 

tom with
A
Job. A poet-

card will bring ran •Hutchings’ Htritss, Siddles, 
Tnihs, Villses, etc., etc.,

268 “Tot Jswslsx,*D. A.

Issuer of Marriageand take no other, aa they are all home-manufac
tured and of the very beet material—No. 1 hard every 

In return for your patronage we could employ 
900 to 500 hands, who would consume what you pro
duce. Come now, business to business. Let us trade 
together and keep our money^in circulation at home,

"e. F.° HUTCHINGS,
519 Main St.,

269
. 269

CORNEA ...............................................
Farm Gossip.............................................
Montreal Markets ...........................
Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago
The British Markets......................... .
Live Stock Exports ...........................

home magazine.
Family Circle........................................ .

• Minnie May’s Department ............. .
“Little Pépita” (illustration) ..

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Branches and agencies all over the West.

Under New Management.
D. W. BEAUBIBR. PnoFEIFTOK.

Newly furnished throughout All modern 
lenoee. Most centrally located hotel to the business 
part of the city.

conven-

Palace Hotel.
Accommodating porter meets all trains. Open day and 
night Good stabling in connection. Rates, $1 per day.

Rosser Ave.
The Quiet Hour .............................................................
The Children’s Corner ................................................
“What’s the Matter With Us!” (illustration)

Eighth St, BRANDON, MAN.,

Seeds
KEITH & CO.,

Puzzles

GOSSIP..............................
NOTICES.........................
ADVERTISEMENTS. 257 and 258, 274 to

SEND
TO

PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, AT LONDON AND WINNIPE6, CAN.*9* Main St, WINNIPEG, MAN. 
Catalogues mailed on application. P. O. Box 333.
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ABOUT MANITOBA

SEEDS
IT ONLY COSTS YOU A CENT TO 
SEND FOB THE BEST CATA
LOGUE OP 
THIS COUNTRY.

ISSUED FOR 
THE WHOLE

________ _____ OF THE BRANDON
EXPERIMENTAL FARM IS BE
HIND THE SELECTION OF

FLEMING'S SEEDS.
MAIL US YOUR NAME.

FLEMING & SONS,
BRANDON.
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Pianos Springs SummerXiytK-.

Slricgy A gtondurd Wheels (not R C. or D.
Steel Springs (not ! mi Organs

Superior to TONE, QUALITY, CONSTRUCTION and 
FINISH. Full description to be found in our 
Catalogue». Mailed free on application to

Finest Grade
Wjgjf wSls'Sfffi

Forged StedReuh^M, Brace End», etc.,

Fbêll SPORTS
GIVES A FULL DESCRIP
TION OF ALL SUMMER 
SPORTING GOODS. THE 
PRICES ARE RIGHT. WE 
WILL BE GLAD TO SEND 
TO ANYONE ON APPLICA
TION.

Rubber and Bna

(not

Forged Steel. ■
mSMSSSSSSS.Fatented Noiaelesa Whlffletree Pistes. 
Combined Dash Rail and Rein Holder.r‘

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO COMPANY,
■ r ■ 1 Limited,

s OV,&.7ISV’,080°X Pnuu8e.8TRU' GUELPH. ONT.
Or J. X. MEIKLE * CO.,

Agents,

• X

’ V The Hingston Smith Arms Co.
WINNIPEG. - MAN.

Man.-V

THAT'S RIGHT I
Read the“0»e 6nte DM, aid ttat tke Best ” The Massey- Harris

HARROWS

Our motto for thirty years.
Papers

»nd you will be sur
prised to learn that you 
have been paying too ifllfcTV 
much money for your /X 
stationery. We have c/ 
everything you want— ^ ' ' 
Account Books, School 
Supplies, Municipal 
Forms, etc., and we'll 
do vour printing neatly 
and cheap. Give us a 
trial ordei, or write for prices.

Klghty-three Varieties to choose from, and 
they’re nil right, up-to-date. Vtj . J 'T<

ftr
McLaughlin Oarriagee of necessity cost more than 

they’re dieaper in the end. Consider 
this carefully ! Ninety-six page catalogue free, or of
agente.

The McLaughlin Carriage Company,
1 OSHAWA. CANADA.

iK

Shipping Points—Oehawa and London, Ont.; Mon
treal, Que.; St John, N. R; Winnipeg, Man. -ora Can be Fitted with Either Oval or Slicer Disks.

The FORD STATIONERY C0„™~ T*"~
One door north, of P. O.,

P.o.’Box 1273. 407 Main St., Winnipeg.
BETTER RESULTS 
WITH CATTLE

Can be obtained by keeping them in a 
healthy condition. No cow will fatten 
if afflicted with disease, especially with

LUMP JAW.

it Û »

B >• -."dV-iWiaS- .-

r ~~ '■£. ,‘Cg
Ipi^iSaSEî.........

1 ‘ m

Mitchell's 
Anti-Lump Jaw

dX

The Good Enough Sulky Plow L i:
:j

Ef;1; 31. A: jCAN NOT BE BEAT. mmÊâkmi ** Will remove the lump, cure the disease, 
and place the animal in as healthy a 
condition as any other in your herd.

Try it ! If it does not do what we claim 
for it we will refund your money on 
request. Valuable information and treatise 
on Lump Jaw free.

Ü41 Ik VTie Price «III please you and Its 
vark will surprise yea !

i \
Im m9Write for illustrated olroular. It will pay

you.
Ii®g.

MINNESOTA MOLINE PLOW CO. 
H. F. Anderson, Agent, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

¥11 Price, $2.00.
Sent by mail, poet paid, upon receipt of price.

w. J. MITCHELL 4, CO.,
CHEMISTS,

Prince Albert, N.-W. T. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba

They are itery Strong and Reliable.
g§ Durability Combined with Cbeapaess!m

mkfs
...... A"r
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MASSEY - HARRIS COflPANY,OUR HARNESS LIMITED,

FARM HARNESSHAS STOOD THE TEST. IT WEARS 

BETTER AND IXX1KS BETTER THAN 
ANY OTHER MAKE, AND CHEAPER.

TORONTO, CANADA.
Ik.
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1PEIRCE BROS.
HARNESS MANUFACTORY,

WINNIPEG. - MANITOBA.
For all purposes. The best made and at right prices. 

Write or call on

WRIGHT A. VANVLEIT,
Harness, Saddlery. Etc.,

284 William ST., - WINNIPEG.
(South side Market Square.)

Farms Wante D !
rpHE demand for Manitolui farms is greater than 
X ever. If you wish to sell, place your lands with 

us. We can sell them for you. We are con
stantly receiving inquiries from intending purchasers.

¥ FARMS FOR SALE ! DICK, BANNING 4 CO.,

Lumber
Dealers

Do you intend In buy V Write for our lists. They 
will help you. \Yv haw farms for sale in all the best 
districts of the Province. Write

OLDFIELD & GARDNER, Estate Agents,
SV
xx

B ■

■

P. O. BOX B34. Winnipeg. Man.

R. A. BONNAR, The lightness of draft, perfection of nronor 
SPEIGHT WAGON, combined with 

e. Dealers slio
i, excellence of finish of 
length and durability, 
write for catalogue and

< * THE SPEIGHT WAGON CO.,
MARKHAM. ONTARIO.

head office.

the
make it the farmers’ favorit 
prices to

Office 494à Main St., Winnipeg, Man. I H- f. anderson,
WINNIPEG, MAN., 

distributing agent.

Barrister, Notary l’ultlic, 
Conveyancer, Etc.

Pine, Spruce, Fir, Shingles, and
Tar Paper at bottom prices.
Yard o
C. P.

Special attention to collections. Solicitor fvr *• I’.un
VI i ... IV-'X' er’s Advwwte," Winni|>rg WINNIPEG.-m
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GRICULTÜRE. TOCK, :Y, Poultry1 ORTICULTURE, VETERINARY. HOME CIRClF
RROISTRRRD 0 ACCORDANCE WITH TH1 COrTRISHT ACT Q» 1874.

Voi. XXXIV. LONDON, ONT., and WINNIPEG, MAN., MAY 20, 1899.
Foii„t"0thSME??“0"‘l Se*ao"- Seeding Down. brwed™. to dtotoci would be «diioton. to ,t.

hJÏÏTî?* CO“* S*tady winter, which was pro- There will, doubtless owing to the lateness of °rJet??n a ^tisfactory stallion, but if this is
tracted well towards the end of March, it was con- seeding, be a greatly increased area devoted to ll ^main8 to, ^nd the mare to the
fldently predicted by those whose long residence grass this season The hentflT t a stallion to bebrad or to leave her barren for the
Anfifiawi fKo»bb ivomcuw grass mu season. Ihe benefits of seeding down year. To breed her to a stallion whirh th* a»»»
fh . » |, , make forecasts on the weather, old land from which the humus has all been worked of the mare believes to be unsuited to her is only to
tilX u d, have an unusually favorable seed are well known, but many seem to feel that they throw awav service fee and feed, for although the
ijwo " j - Wfrltfr lias reslded ln this country since can’t spare the land from grain crops for seeding P£ic«»obtainable for good horses are on the rise,
1879, and instead of being able to prophesy on the down, especially when native hay and nasZe £ tKumL"? atU1 al“°ft unsalable.
'timeÏhereUvi^16 ^ ^ dUrin? that fairly P^ntiful But it.mil pay to seed Tin for be a g£Ïi “hing t^ve

weather has eæh en.nlnf^een seas»ns in which the the benefit of the land, if for no other reason, naares fall due soon after harvest This would be,
of 1809 nerhans thTm”^ en wlfch that While timothy does well in some sections, native Lthink’ a satisfactory time for fanners to make
or 1800 perhaps the most exceptional. But in spite rye grass and Bromus inermis do well almost th°8® payments, and would cause less grumbling

weathST^t Sn°Httle^ing A6*’ ^ wWaid l>e8t resu,te> and where possible sh^ld be procured. enaUe the own* °* tKal-
weather last fall, little plowing was done, and con- There are several parties who have advertised in ,ion‘°15lve a lower insurance rate. At present the 
sequently it will be impossible to get as much land m,r h™, wn<\,e advertised in careful Tanner pays for the careless one.

vegr“"

cessive moisture both last fall and this spring has Horse Breeding. horses by those who are not very particular as to
soaked the soil as it has not been soaked for many To *h® Kdltor Farmsr'8 Advocate : their mount They range in price from $18 to *30
years. The soaking has firmed the soil so that . 1 have rSad with interest the letter of Mr. A. a“ occasional one going a little higher, whiles there is little need of souVck^s and toLVshmW ,?*? “The Potion a"d Needs of the Horse good-sized farm-bretf sailer would In any of thee?
H» «X hJV.uZ"Xu packers, and there should Trade” in your issue of April 5th, and quite agree years bring *126 and over: but as farmers will not

le with manured land lying too open, or with all he has to say of the kinds of horses winch raise these, a purchaser who wants anything better 
with manure not incorporating with the soil. 'fc 18 desirable to raise. But for how many years than a broncho has to get it from Ontario These 

- Where stubble-burning and seeding without plow- have. we heard all this, and to what purpose P It is horses can only be bred from a Thoroughbred 
ing is practiced, as in parts of Assiniboia there has HurHy not; ?, new thing to hear that good heavy stallion, for although pulling the mane and cutting been great trouble getting rid r ^ drafts, sadd,ere- ««-riage horses and hunters will the tail of a trotting home may accentuate toe sE!

A 8 , 8 , * the s,tubble> wh,ch always command good prices in the foreign mar- of his head and thhcrookedneee of hU hindl^ it
in those districts was long and heavy last year. kets. Our foremost breeders have from time cannot diminish the roughness of his paces g"’

With warm, moist weather for the next month immemorial insisted on the necessity of breeding Why is it that Ontario supplies practically the 
or so, growth will be marvellously rapid and even u so!Ve definite purpose, and what is there to whole of our demand for work horses ? We should 
late sown crops will likelv mrrZ ap*a> ana even show (in this country, at least) for their labors in have an advantage of about *60 over the Ontario 
XxXa aXL k A !:y . to matunty m the direction of improvement? We have had in breeder in our own market, when freight and nmflt
good time but should the weather become dry this country, in the last fourteen years, imported are taken into consideration. Why do not farmers 
there will be work to do to prevent, if possible, the stallions, of almost every breed, good enough to at any rate supply themselves from the surplus of 
surface becoming crusted (and baked in heavy soils) î?ke j)rlzes* and which have taken prizes, in Old their neighbors? This Is, I think, partly because a 
to the serious injury of growing crons In h,..,vv P°?rtry ,and Extern showrings. How have these farmer does not care to be indebted to a brother 
snik wnrtoH ..... g , g p ' heavy stallions been patronized ? Our Industrial Exhibi- farmer in the absence of ready money, whereas he
soils worked when a little wet the tendency to bake tion is a great educator for those capable of being willingly gives a note to a dealer. Surely the 
is of course much greater. Soil water either drains educated, but what about the others, who appar- advantage Is mutual, and each party gains by fchl. 
away through the soil or evaporates from the sur- th« ^at majority? Here stands one deal! It is also, I think, partly due to farmers
face; in the latter case the Moisture from“low exnlaininX ipf the £how?,ng with critical eye, racing very few really heVvy 'homes, and also 
comes to the surface anrl ,• f , explaining the weak points (and over-feeding, because the average farmer very seldom has his
comes to the surface and passes off into the air by which annoys him greatly) of the prizewinners, colts really fit to sell till fall, when the demand has 
capillary attraction (as oil passes up the wick of a Should you visit his farm you will probably find ceased.
lamp as it is being consumed by the flame). After tb,at’ despairing of finding a perfect stallion, he has As I am afraid that I am trespassing on your 
heavy rainfall or continued evaporation the surface 8 • , 1 ,the "ne that was cheapest in his own dis- valuable space, I will venture a few suggestions in
of the soil becomes crusted and th™ if • i tr|ct, and, not content with spoiling the produce of conclusion. We may expect to find a market for
to ! ’ a"d thT lf lfc 18 desired one mare by this line of breeding, has bJed all his our colts if we breed the heavleet of ourhLvv

g f more moisture, it may be accomplished mares, biç and little, to the same stallion, thereby mares to good heavy pedigreed stallions. Your
by using a disk harrow, set at a small angle so as to getting [1,s services cheaper. After a few years he district will be favorea indeed when It becomes 
slice the soil and add to its evaporating surface • . Proliably tell you that horse-breeding is a lot- necessary for you to decide between the rival merits
whereas if it is desired to retain the ’ tfry- but ,f be 18 an honest man he must admit that of the Clyde and Shire. Middle-weight mares. If of
soil » i ,, . . e " ,tyi‘e 1,1 the .tb? comparison is very unfair to the lottery, there good quality (a very large “If") may be brad with
soil, a harrow or other implement should be used being nothing but blanks in his. advantage to a good Hackney, or If they are lack*
that will thoroughly stir the whole surface, not , rbere *8 another kind of lottery which, however, Ing in quality tiiey will be better brad to a Thor- 
merely scratching it, but completely loosenimr it * 8?me Prii^8- and tbi« ‘8.the breeding of a mare oughhred. The small mares I should be inclined to 
un The newly introduced v, ,, , ... !)f unknown blood to a stallion which seems to suit leave alone. It is unnecessary, I should think, to-Li/to ° V?? X should do this her in class, and good of his kind. He must, of insist once more on soundness In both sire and diun
work to perfection, and they have the advantage course, be sound and pedigreed, and the longer the but we must not forget that size, substance and 
over the harrow in that they can he used several pedigree the better. The numlier of prizes in this action are worth dollars in every line. As the tlm. 
times, and even after the grain is six or eiirht inches !otteTy wM depend on the skill of the individual for selling approaches, put your colts in a condition 
hivh without ininrv to the vnlln„ „i_t breeder in the selection of the sire and in the gen- fit for sale, and if you get a fair offer at home lethigh without injury to the young plants. era management of his stock. * the foreign markets lobk out for themselvra? It

I-astly comes the breeding of horses “in line." should tie quite possible to induce the secretory of 
The Douglas Grain Bill. Some of the fillies in the preceding example have one’s district agricultural society, for a slight con-

rpu vvinniru.., «.. . ...1 -T a . shown a distinct advance in the direction desired, , sidération, to keep a list of the colts that are forThe W innipeg Board of Trade at a recent meet- and by patiently building on these and culling out sale in the district The breeder could auDDlv the
ing passed a resolution condemning the bill intro- the others we advance steadily to a point at which details showing whether his colts were heavy or 
duced by Dr. Douglas, M. P., into the House, at °'lr JnareH are pedigreed, for all practical purposes light, and from this a dealer could find out where 
Ottawa, re regulating of the grain trade in Mani- °, the breeder. I do not wish to be understood as he could get a carload without traveling thirty or 
toba and the Territories. In the Board of Trade k ITf the breeder to use or keep entire his colts forty miles between each purchase. You cannot resolution then* is nothing new-!t timely JeekTÎ a at h'H e°?,rnand.a" the '«formation that expei.t the dealer to come before the colt. ^

protect the present elevator system, which is all
right enough as far as it goes. In the Douglas hill tions of line bn-eding.
there is much that appears superfluous that to , 1 nfortunately, too many breeders are impatient factory replies.

... P , . ‘ Produce! wants is they now own, and that it was only accomplished breeders, and that any suggestions alone the line
liberty to ship his grain tlinnigh an elevator, flat by emss after cn*ss of pure-bred bulls. But when of improvement in breeding or selling facilities 
warehouse, or from his wagon, as may seem liest, tb<X breed »n under bred mare to a |>edigreed tie welcomed by the Association ana all assistance 
and not to be forced to put his grain through an BVV '7r? fbe7 e*P“, t ‘QJthe first generation a valu- in their power given. We must not forget how- 
elevator belonging to parties with whom he does a mgh-class colt. 1 hey are prone to forget that ever, that an association supported as it Is without

? wi‘i“ Ana u. iïls e,!";i «£ rrasans %rz?jsszsi sShfi
of supply ing cars, it is the duty of the railroads as mare when mated with stallion of the same support of those for whom it works
common carriers to supply sufficient cars to handle b™^d , . . , . . member, or are you confiding vour into™*!. Jt
the trade, and not to discriminate again-st any one ‘ chief difficulty in line breeding Men in the care of everybody else? W Ia. Pityii?v
be he farmer or dealer. ’ 'in'•♦‘i-tamty as to what stallion may be in the dis- Secretary Horse Breeders’ Association

tnct in any year. I think a small combination of Winnipeg. Association.

No. 478

... ■■------------- .--------------------------------- ore the colts are there.
a |>edigree can supply ; and the only practical value Try to combine with your neighbors to guarantee 
of a js'digroe lies in its record of so many genera- say, twenty mares to a suitable stall Urn and â 
‘—“ "f 1— ‘ ’ small advertisement will, I think, bring many s»ti£
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.260 Founded 1866
-J

T^.Farmer's Advocate t „Bee? !» •*-i. * O Xxi'VUUAlüi, To the Editor Farmer b Advocate . stock tramping over the land would be of great
■ ‘Alto HOME MAOAZÎNÉ. ; l£"S£ itjuTaida“ie^I,p'n,e' w^ld

about farm matters, and least of all about bees. Every one who has farmed in Manitoba for any
' What is the use of writing about summer and fall iength of time will have noticed that thé crops on
management when the elements have manifestly 80jj wej] firmed will not grow so rank as on soil 
conspired to leave us nothing but empty hives to left loose> and wifi yield more and ripen about a 
manage ? What use, particularly, when the per- week earlier, which is a great consideration in dis- 
centage of unparliamentary phrases that would be tricts where there is sometimes danger from frost, 
sure to creep in would render the MS. unavailable The writer well remembers his first experience 
for such a strictly proper magazine as the Advo- wRh summer-fallowing in Manitoba after moving 
cate. But. to-day (May 8th) is sunny and warm, from Ontario. We followed the practice then in 
and otherwise a good day, so. we may venture some- vogue of plowing three times, with repeated har- 
thing about present conditions, leaving the dis- rowing. The result was that our land was in a 

, »»«„.<, .nvnciTO Û mi cussion of matters pertaining to the honey season very loose condition, and a great deal of it moved
pubiiBhed o. the fifth andtwen- and autumn to a later date. over with the wind to our neighbors, also some of

' it aimniHUi and lmiPnenHimt ni ni niim.M.nr nartie* hindnomeiv .. ^*el> remaining in the cellar nine days later Seed. We had a very rank growth of straw
illustrated1 with original engravings, and furnishes the most ^han last spring, tne bees came out on April 22nd which lodged badly, and the yield was disappoint-
profitable, practical, and reliable information for farmers, dairy- to have one good fly, and then to be shut up in ing. A great many of us, when we were newcom-
men, gardener», and stockmen, of any publication in Canada. their hives with rain and snow till the doth, when erg ^ Province thought nothing was properly

»■ ear sts ^ «***&«“ ~“a tw «r »,i ss-• Contract rates lumished on application. waf. taken into most of the hi ves. We felt like ferenf treatment. Most of us found we had a
4. DISCONTINUANCES — Remember that the publisher must be yelling then, for it looked as it we were in tor good many things to learn and some to unlearn. 

aotMsd by letter or post-csid when aeubsCTiber rriehee hie paper whole months of such days. But, alas! the next f have met a few farmers in Manitoba, also in
yTm wa* cold.’ £?d t,he nefx‘worsfe’ T thel haVe ltayed North Dakota., who are disgusted with summer-

on our books unless your PartToffloe address is given. worse right along till yesterday, when a change fanowing. But an investigation into their methods
ft. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order and to-day is an ideal one. 1 here is now wuj generaiiy disclose a very shiftless system of

« ' • is received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages plenty of bloom, and the little fellows are literally doing the work. They do not plow the ground
mart be mad. «required b,’*"■ ■ making things hum until the weeds are very high and partly ripe, and

«• . Thisspring has been an educator, and while we do not harrow at all. ^he result is that a great
, g^We^unUi rti arrram^ are prtd and their paper ordered wish ,t had done its educating in some other corner many of the weeds they turn down ripen in the

7. REMITTANCES should he made direct to this o«oe, either by ear*h, it will be well to remember its lesson ground- and the seeds they turn up to the surface
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our risk. a°d henceforth provide each colony in the fa,ll with with the plowing do not germinate until the next 
Whso mode ofhorwise we cannot be responsible. stores enpugh to carry it an extra month. Liberal year, and they have a fine crop of weeds in thAt

« ALWAYS GIVE THE NAME o< the Port onto, to which your pacer provision for winter is good policy at any time. A 'nd succeeding crops of grain. I believe a four- 
tad££ YoarBemeo“Dot h* ,<mnd onour b00ta good supply of honey m the hives in spring not rotation something Tike the following would

<mly ensures against disaster when caught with ()e a great benefit in the Prairie Province In mak. 
such weather as we have been having lately, but ; the land productive and restoring the fertility :
enables the bees to devote more of their energies to Fi*st e summer-fallow; second year, whe^t,
brood-rearing at the start, instead of being forced sowin^ along with it some kind of grass seed that 
to roam abroad for honey at a time when it is doe8 *el, irf Manitoba ; the third year take off a

________ ... „ ,___^ scarce, and thus tells favorably on the whole sum- of h and break up again & fall, and the
“• tor pubUmti6n •houW h* writUm °" one ™®r 8, Y.01*; But ‘t sometimes happens, as it did ne£ in wheat or some other grains ; or it

<4 the taper only. last fall, that bad weather interferes With the 5 ht he extended tn a five-veiirs rotation and
IS. WE INVITE FARMERS to Write us on any agricultural topic, business of feeding those colonies from which too Y ... - , } f’n'

We are always Dleased to receive practical articles. For such ” V ÏT T. ‘ j 1 .7. , take off two crops of grain before summer-fallow-
ae we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed niuch honey has been taken ; and by waiting for a j again. And it would be still better, of course, 
matter. CriUohra. of, Article., jW ^J^prove change this important work may be deferred till at if|he8land could have a coat of manure some time
the Advocats, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables length cool weather ensues, and Some colonies,
3ft. irenyeJIy.^ywn. ^Fnrtjoulara of Experiments °r oftener than not the weaker ones, refuse to store in
tSnS^<MMrt«îuê'murtnot be’luraiehrtf Other papers untii their combs the syrup given them. The mistake 
after they have appeared- in our columns. Rejected matter will may then be made of assuming that their combs 
be returned on receipt of postage. are full, and the hive marked O. K. We made this

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected mistake last fall, but won’t again if we know it, the 
u‘,i,v„niSS^Mth*th?^^ “ beW' and not to any result being seven cases of starve-out and the nèces- 
. AddtM.—tub :

THE WILLIAM WELD CO.. our bees wintered well
• « • '' Winnipko, Manitoba.

*4A

THE LB A DING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THE DOMINION.

1

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Lump), 
Lomon, Octavo avi Wunnraa, Manitoba.

Ay- bonww, Erolajid, Omc%:
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Fitralan House, 

Strand, London, W- C.. England.

■

ft THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows .to what time your subscrip
tion la paid.

10. SUBSCRIBERS failing to receive their paper promptly and 
regularly will confer n favor by reporting the fact at once.

1L NO ANONYMOUS communications or enquiries will receive atten
tion.

during the rotation period. I believe it will pay, 
even in districts where wild hay is abundant, to 
seed down to grass every few years to get root 
fiber back into the soil again. W. J. Young,'

Supt. South Side Farm, Southern Minnesota.

Correction.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

In description of South Side Farm Company’s 
Unless the season is unusually favorable hence- cattle barn, in your issue of April 20th, I see:I made

forward, this bids, fair to be one of small profits, a mistake. I said it was 9 feet from hay floor to
Brood-rearing must begin late, which, of course, 
means late swarming ; and the likelihood is that

_______ the honey harvest will find the bees but poorly floor to peak of roof.
, .. ... 77" ... , , prepared to handle it. In view of this, it may be

1 I™ compliance with the representations ipade by W(,j] ^ consider whether it will not be more proflt-
the. Western Horticultural Society, the following able to look more to the building-up of apiaries /uvma.,,», ,
order-in-council was recently passed at Ottawa : than to the production of honey during the present ... . J p 7 T1. ,
Providinit that Dakota cottonwood otherwise called sea8£>n. By strengthening weak and backward The following is a continuation of Mr. Richard rroviaing roatuntKovacuvw»nwouu, ounerwise caueu nnd swarl,ls hv Irivinv them hrnnri and Gibson’s article commenced in our issue of Aprilnecklace poplar” (Pojndua monûifera), when store8 from the stronger ones-even treating the aiRiving names and exhibitors of mature Short-
grown and shipped from the State of North and best after-swarms in this way—the result next fall horns winning first prizes at the Royal Show from
South Dakota, shall be exempt from the operations would be little honey, certainly less than if that is inception to the present time : 
of the San José Scale Act for a period of six Weeks made the chief obj’ect, but a large increase in colo- Manchester, 1869.

nies of greater and more uniform strength. The Earl of Derby (21638) ; bred and exhibited by Mr: 
steadily-growing demand for bees might well Wiley, Brandsley.
commend this plan to those who have their apiaries Lady Fragrant, Vol. XVII 

be. entered at the customs port of Brandon in the now about as large as they wish to keep them,
Province of Manitoba only. while those who have not can thus make a more

fe
plate, and 19 feet to peak of roof. It should have 
been 9 feet from floor to plate, and 26 feet from

W. J. Young.
Cottonwood May be Imported from 

Dakota. ’
The Honor Roll of the Royal Show. ,

from first day of May, 1899. All importations 
the sa,id Dakota cottonwood shall lie permitted ., p. 568 ; bred and exhib

ited by Mr. T. C. Booth, Warlaby.
1869 is remarkable for being the last show at which 

substantial gain than by working for honey, even Warlaby contcndccLfor honors. Lady Fragrant again won, and
” t-n conceded that she was the best cow 

rs. She was so “ladylike" that she looked
We

Patricia was

m___ m____.,___ 1»...... 1 if the season should yet prove a good one. " it has generallyTree Planting on Roadways. Ked River Valley.y J. J. Gunn. be a monster in the present day.
Tb the Editor t armer s Advocate. -------------------- ,— ____  never expect to see her like again. Mr. Booth’s Patricia
Acf^-A'number^f^amier^^MkedAts to^Kive wim Summer-fallowing. nJwTo!8 ol
sidération to this Act, so as to meet their ideas for the During my seventeen years of residence in Diamonîbi, Uiat^beautifunmifer that'ciol!"Kh'ghh<howe^'sotsucf 
better encouragement of planting trees contiguous Manitoba and Dakota I have given the question of ccssfully in the West (imported by Mr. Cochrane), was 2pd, and
to their farms. Looking into the matter from summer-fallowing considerable attention, and will those who remember the Queen will readily recognize how

ïT82£ SîK EaSSSitS
the word “ eight" should be made “ sixteen” as ence and observation. chased for America (New York Mills) at a cost, of $2,500. Her
the least siiace to enclose. A good many of your readers may not agree t|rocdi"K. Booth & ikites ; her dam being of Mr. Bates’ Fogga-

First, that it has been abundantly shown by ex- with my theories, and this article may result in a 101 |K 11,111 Oxford 1870.
iierience and lieyond all doubt that the prairie soil wholesome discussion of the subject in your paper. ’ T \t j , ,
must he thoroughly broken up and pulverized The three main objects in summer-fallowing in Bolivar (25649) ; bred by Mr. J. Meatiows ; exhibited
nrevlous to nlantiiiir. and that after planting- or a district largely devoted to grain-growing are. to , . p v y‘ -n- , , , ...Ixiay lAivinia, \ ol. XXI., p. o9< ; bred and exhibit

ed by Mr. Game.
Bolivar, (lie Irishman, wins his third Royal, and a Game 

..,.1 r„„ .1, i- was winner in cow class. She was a commoner.r:,r'f,ui ïastS a , w.«.

a contiguous to bis land" should be inserted the should be plowed as soon as possible nfter“the seed- Ldgar (19680); bred by Mr. Saunders, Nunwick 
words, “that all such trees or sajilings, planted ing is over in the spring, and well harrowed as Gall ; exhibited by Mr. H. Thompson, Pen-

, shall hv in line eight (?) or ten (?) feet soon as plowed, so as to firm the soil and retain the V* , . T
fixim owner’s iMinndary line." moisture that is in the land to encourage the 11 arrtor .s II u ate, \ ol. XIX., p. : (4 ; bred by W.

’This distance of cigtil find on each side of germination ot the millions ot weed seeds that are I urr ; exhibited by Ml1. J. Beattie, Newbie
main line to ensure easy and l Imrough cultivation, turned up to the surface with the plowing. The House, Annan.
That the owner on Ins 'boundary line could sow or hmd should be gone over with a disk or spring- 1871 produced Edgar. \Ve may be wrong, but have always
plant trees for Ids future fence as a hedge or for tooth harrow a number of times during the season ,'<ms,d,'mi h\"' thl’ bull\ after Commandcr-in-Chief. we■ " ' , . , “n ' * , , 11 1,1, H ‘I ever saw. and in many ways he was Commanders superior—
posts alter t lie road t ices would lie independent of to kill all weeds that appear. bulky, thick Meshed, evenly distributed. He walked with such
protection. The distance asked for, til ing about One difficult y to contend with where the land is strength and resolution, one would expect the earth to tremble 
the head diameter ot such I rocs as the maple well harrowed is the drifting of the soil with the i1,' hi> approach. His breeding was mixed-sound old North
and poplar, which varie,---------- -- ,0 he the m.'.s, wmd. To overcome this, I would drill in. say about Z"'ïïJÏÏrMiThl^"™^"
adapta, bit* tor road pl.ini ing, .mil would < \ vu l ua 11 \ t ho (Mid ot .lul\, t 111 vv-touvt hs ot a busht‘1 ot oats Huron of Kav<?ii< worth. Had he not a right to he good ! The
cover this hvad spac<‘. P Miihhiton nr otliei* grain per acre. 'This would providt» excel- "dairy row “ won for Simon Beatties uncle. .She was a Booth-

Hon. Secy Brand..1, llorlieultm.il Society, lent pastuee for stock in the fall when the prairie Ururdu-»1'uhl'v iV-'i'’"0' swi"lti"g u<lder Kuch as a Mo'stein

previous to planting, and that after planting or n district largely devoted to grain-growing are, to 
sowing the ground must be cultivated to keep clear jny mind, to rid the land of weeds, to put the soil 
of weeds and for the conservation of moisture so *n good condition to retain moisture to feed the 
necessary for the health and rapid growth of the succeeding crop, and to give the land a"rest and 
trees for many years. have so much

Also, to amend Clause 640. That after the words before the rush 
'* contiguous to his land” should be inserted the should be plowed

or sown

\
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Cardiff, 1872.

Royal Windsor (29890) ; a white, bred by T. Willis, 
Carperby ; exhibited by J. Outhwaite, Bain- 
esse.

Primrose, Vol. XX., p. 697 ; bred by Mr. L. C. 
Chrisp; exhibited by Mr. A. H. Browne, 
Acklington.

1872 introduced J. Outhwaite. the breeder of Bow Park's
Lady Isabel. He showed a Carperby white bull, and we believe
there were two other whites in the placed list of bulls.

Hull, 1873.
Telemachus (27603) ; bred and exhibited by the Mar

quis of Exeter.
Vivandière, Vol. XX., p. 811.; bred and exhibited 

by J. Outh waite.

by show-yard critics as one of the best, and she repeated her 
triumph the next season, thus following in the track laid down 
by Lady Fragrant and Vivandiere.

Carlisle, 1880.
Duke of Howl John (331)74); bred and exhibited by 

Messrs. Vicars, Crook, Durham.
Grateful, Vol. XXIII., p. 509; bred and exhibited by 

T. H. Hutchinson, Catterick, Yorks.
Derby, 1881.

Chester, 1863. !
New Year's Gift (57796) ; bred by Lord Lovât, Beau- 

fort Castle ; exhibited by Lord Feversham. ’
*r<WPelwarti>.Z<Wm ’ bred and exhibited by LoNt

Cambridge, 1894.
Fairy King; bred by the Duke of Northumber- 

land ; exhibited by Mr. Wm. Graham. /
Softlar Rose, Vol. XL., p. 274 : bred by Mr. J1. 

Scott ; exhibited by C. W. Brierley. Wave 
of Loch Levpn being placed second.Vice Admiral (39257); bred and exhibited by T. Wil

lis, Carperby, Yorks.
Lady Came ; B. St. John Ackers, Prinknash Park, 

Gloucester.
'Darlington, 1896.

Nonsuch (65909); bred by I. Hill ; exhibited by Lord 
Polwarth.

-V '■ WNW- kr ,Q,
Gainful, Vol. XXIV., p. 514; bred and exhibited by Leicester, 1896. > t-

T. H. Hutchinson. ,, „ . ‘
Gainful was another good Booth cow, but about this time oyaitieraMtHTao ; bred and exhibited by Lord . 

there was nothing above mediocrity shown - nothing worthy of rolwarth.
note either from show-yard notriety or as matrons in the herd. Warfare; bred by I. Canrobell ; exhibited hv G 
White figured very plentifully as the victorious color. Harrison. , exmoitctl Dy W.

York, 1883.

«•Reading, 1882.

i

,1». - .Manchester, 1897.
M z“i"nd 1 ^ïs„b,, j- »«“• won., »

V; br«l and ejhibitad by C. W. Brierley, Jnwl fnrf, Vol. XL., p. «3; bred and exhibited to '
”y' Shrewsbury, 1884. Mr'Bri^,*5„H2ST,,‘te °OW*“l- °*wl

Hovingham (white) (43363); got by Sir Arthur In- BirminI&IAM 1898
^Vorsley, Hovingham ; exhibited by W. Hand- Jf«tyzipo 69O09 ; bred hit V^. buthie ; < 
ley, Milnthorpe. V*, P- L. MUls, Ruddfngton.

Snowflake (white); bred and exhibited by C. W. deicel Ènd, Voh XL,,.p, bred and exhibited by* ! 
Brierley, Tenbury. £• W. Brierley, Who Was aisé second wt&V.

„ 1QQC Queen of Hearts, Vol. XLIII., p. 337.
PRESTON, 1885. Marengo was sired by Scottish Archer and his A 

Earl of Oxford (51185); bred and exhibited by W. wîmîm of Orangeby Mr‘ W‘ 8" Merr> ot CPP®r Mill, washy 
Chapman, Trewithian House, Cornwall. *

Rosebud ; bred and exhibited by Duke of Northum
berland, Alnwick Castle, Northumberland.

exhibited

LADY FRAGRANT.
FIRST AT THE ROYAL, 1868 AND 1869.

».

Prevention of Milk Fever.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate ;

cow wc have Duly Pamela ; brJd and exhibited by T. H. Hutch- mind o? the'dah'y8farmer°when htebêst cows are

inson' d“®. to ®alv®« If he has not had any experience
with milk fever himself, he has at least heard 

bred enou8h about lfc <» makb him fear it and take extra

The Marquis of Exeter here showed the first of the Tele-

judge effeminate heads and horns, pretty bulls. Vivandiere, 
whose portrait is reproduced from the English Herd Book, was 
a good cow, and well deserved her victories, as she won again 
next season. A thorough Booth, and the best 
known, after Lady Fragrant.

Norwich, 1886,

in thé

Newcastle-on-Tyne, 1887.
W. Linton, Sheriff Royal Ingram (50374); by Sir Arthur Ingram ;

Bu.ee, N„wton W». «44,,^ ^ ^ ^

dam was by Sir Arthur Wlndaon, bred by Mr. Linton. instead, give long hay, roots, A little ensilage and
NouriRHRAH. 4888. th.»™. pound revend™ (.hopped'o.U

_ , 1 aunton, 18/o. Mario (51713) ; bred by W. Duthie, Collynie ; ex- If the ensilage is good you have choice hav i the
Duke of Aosta (28356) ; bred by T. H. Hutchinson ; hibited by A. M. Gordon, Newton, Aberdeen, meal can be withheld altogether for the last month

exhibited by Mr. A. H. Browne, Doxford. Molly Millicent; bred and exhibited by R. Thomp- My chief aim is to keep the cow on short rations
Lady Playful, Vol. XXL, p. 781 ; bred and exhibit- son, Inglewood. for three weeks to One month before the calf is duet

ed by T. H. Hutchinson, Catterick, Yorks. Windsor (Juhiirk) 1889 ™lnd if «he does eat a little bedding, it will
a Hutchinson now puts in an appearance. . . . ,, '. ' . do ho harm. Give sufficient roots to keep the di-

few years probably more successful than any other exhibiior. Molly Millicent ; bred and exhibited yV Thomp- at parturition. She wlllyUve JftB
Birmingham, 1876. son, Inglewood, Penrith. and should It be necessary to give a slight purgative*

Telemachus Gth (357251 • l,red and exhibited Lx, fbo . J888 anil 1889 were two remarkable years as Mr. Thompson it will act immediately, as there will be infirmai
m • i'S ’ ,,re(t and exhll,lteu hy the ltl the former year won five first prizes with animals slredby quantity of food ill the stomaî* and JSI* «- Rf®**
Marquis of Exeter. one bull. Beau Benedict, bred by Mr. Linton, of .Sheriff Hutton, will he well ”l°mach> and wh»t Is there

Queen Mary, by Grand Duke of Oxford (28763) ; dam an unparalelled achievement In the history of the Society, and win oe wen masticated.
Queen Anne hv Lord 8 Lin lev 2nd f2ft7L>) • pai,r w9n efttch in the aged cIahh, and Molly My objection to cut hay and straw is, that an
i.T i i L • Y«f ii i. • u y Millicent again won the third time in 18$*), the only one on animal fed on it for anv considerable time willbred and exhibited h> Rev. R. Kennard, record 4tshav-ing accomplished such a remarkable ftiat. She into the habit of swallnwlntr wllhf,?* «.ml w*
Marnhull Rectory. was bred by Mr. Thompson, Cumberland, and Is probably the .1 «ju!* <>f Hwam>Wlng Without sufficient DIAS-

. 1876 produced the phenomenal Queen Mary, a thrice Royal uh^Vi“rnj5^nLy.eAr8Lb,'Jl bK&f®n *n 1,1 1M rOU®h' eharP ®nd® C»U»e more OP 1
winner. It was our misfortune not to have seen this cow. but î, v®, h«n si ^ £ .Si -----------------------
she has been described to us as “the” cow since Lady Knig- ^ th? MS,nt “{f®' l“l,' ,a H<! <*^11)10x1 hy Mr. Thompson. Both
Mutrî^n6 ^rde  ̂ %% 'f
thick! XeeWatt'stCstdan,sKirk,eVinKt0n' Wit" U‘" "CCP' Th^~ a]^^e£e^rdby

the fcnuilc classes In 1889, two being by Bean Benedict and two 
hy Royal Baron. It was at those two shows that the Aberdeen 
Scotch bull. Mario, won. He was a bull of good size and fine 

Sir Arthur Ingram (32190); bred and exhibited by character and a worthy winner in the competition ho met, but 
Mr W I IJ,Vn,.tu 11 bus t>een said hy good judges who saw his sire. FieldMr. VV. Linton, hheiltt Hutton, Yorks. Marshal, In pasture annmg Her Majesty the Queen's œws at

Queen of the Georgians ; bred and exhibited by B. the Shaw farm at Windsor the week that Mario won first
SI, Tnhn Ackers honors at the Scnit-t'cntcnnial Show of the Hoyal In Windsor

' Park, that Field Marshal In his work a day clothes could have
won over him hands down. Ah the engraving we have of the 
son does him less than justice, we present that of the sire, 
which fairly represents one of the very best bulls of modern 
times and a typical North Country Shorthorn of the approved 
p4ittem, which In the last decade have been largely supplying 
the winning blood. The list of winners during the latter period 
is so fresh In the minds of Shorthorn breeders that It seems 
unnecessary to comment ii|>on them, so we give the record as It 
stands, trusting ' hat what Ii4ts been written may Induce young 
breeders to delve armmgst the roots of the winning tribes, and 
that it may prove as Interesting to them as It )i4is to the writer.

Plymouth, 1800.

Bedford, 1874.
Loi-d Irwin (29123) ; bred 

Hutton ; exhibited l 
Struthers.

Vivandiere, Vol. XX., p. 811 ; bred and exhibited 
by J. Outh waite.

Lord Irwin (a white), bred by the father of “our” Wm. 
Linton, was full of Booth blood, has a long list of prizes to his 
credit, and proved a good sire, both at Sheriff Hutton and in 
the herd of Mr. Robt. Bruce, of Scotland, to whom he was 
sold.

------ -\
\

X
Liverpool, 1877.

k
$

j*
i - -

Mr. Linton’s Sir Arthur Ingram won easily. He had 
previously won 1st as a yearling at Hull, and" as a two- 
year-old at Bedford. He was a remarkable bull (a suc
cessful progenitor of prizewinners to the third and fourth 
generation), and combined in his make-up the best of 
Booth, Bates, and Cruickshank blood. His sire was a 
John Booth, Killerby, and below (in his pedigree) is fourni 
some of Mr. Bates' best, while Magnus Troil introduces the 
Scotch element. Queen of the Georgians was another Killerby 
Booth.
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VIVANDIERE.
Ft RET AT THE ROYAL 1878 AND 187ABristol, 1878.

Attractive Lord (112968); bred by Mr. T. Pears, Hack- 
thorne ; exhibited by Earl of Ellesmere, Wore- 
ley Hall.

Rugi,, Niblett, Vol. XXIII.. p. 439; bred by George 
Game; exhibited by Lord Fitzhardinge, 
Berkeley Castle.

The winning bull was Booth-topped, while the cow wax a
Towneley Butterfly un a Batex-topped old Oloucwterxhire
family.

Kilhvkn for London, 1879.
Anchor (32947); bred by H. Chaloner, Kingsf4)i t, Ire

land ; exhibited by Lord Rathdonnell, County 
Carlow, Ireland.

Graceful, Vol. XXIII., p. .VO; bred and exhibited 
by T. H. Hutchinson.

Ireland sends the winning hull. Booth-topped : while T. If.
Hutchinson wins with a beautiful Bootii cow, still s^ken of

Challenge Cup (57029); bred by Will. Duthie ; ex
hibited by J. I). Willis, Bapton Manor.

Molly Millicent; bred and exhibited by It. Thoni|>- 
son, Inglew/KKl, Penrith.

Doncaster, 1891.
Nugget (59534); bred and exhibite/l by K. Jones, It *B better to avoid giving the last feed before 

Maimravon, Elandil, Wales. calving. Afterwards, a tain bran mash or oatmeal
B «re of Indiana ; bred and exhibited by I»rd gruel, with a little hay, will be quite sufficient IVi 

Polwarth, Mertoun, St. Boswell. °°t ^**<1 any meal for at least one week, or until -he
is li^alxmt her normal condltipn again.

e water, but give it In the proper 
pail every half hour or so till the

Warwick, 18U2. Never stint the water, but 
way —i. e., half a 
thirst is satisfied. ‘ It is letter ïotoke the^chlll off 
the water the first few times if the weather is cold 

(«entrai Exp. Farm. R. R Elliott, Herdsman!

Major (50419) ; bnd by II. M. the Queen exhibited 
by II. Williams.

Truth ; by Izord 
\N ave of

, who
was also second I«even.
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i

Bam Plans Appreciated• — out being more or less in a heated condition. So think the Government could assist in promotin
W. S., Manitoba.:—“I intend building a bam tbe conclusion of my experience is this: horse-breeding by bonusing stallions to travel

this summer to accommodate both horses and V1. wheat dried promptly and with efficient rna- tain districts at a low fee.
cattle, and should be glad of any assistance you chlnery is not materially damaged for milling I have not mentioned what I am charging th;E 
can give me in laying it out for convenience, etc. PurP°s«*> although these results depend entirely year, but if you think it advisable you can do so 
It will be built with stone walls and stone founda- up? jtbe £rain being scientifically dried. If this is For the Clyde and Hackney that stand at KellVs 
tion for posts to carry the superstructure. I enclose not„dT°“e. °* course, that is another matter. in Brandon, I am giving parties the chance ’

ou a sketch of ground plan as I have laid it out 1 bave reports from several of the Ontario breeding for $5 cash, or $12 to insure, $10 for no*
My object is to so arrange the building that I can who have milled wheat dried at Port Arthur son. The Shire that is on the road, $12 to inmrrti
take care of all stock myself — about 48 head of elevator, and their reports are practically the same, and $10 for season. I thought it would be soZin 
cattle and 7 horses. I have a 320-acre farm, with S? 1 wlU just quote from a letter recently received ducement for farmers to bring their mares in to 
about 160 broken. It is nit a very good wheat fro™,?iie largest flouring mills in Canada : Brandon, and perhaps start the cash business rr
farm, but we can gifow good oats, barley, and hay, A have made a test of 3,000 bushels of the it could lie worked it would be far the best Pm

8°°d water. I have been experimenting 2?i ^ hftrd wheat, and on the whole find it instance, say you have 100 mares at $12. 507 in fr»»i
with Brome grass, and like it well. The plans that fc£ ?f the flouf is =$800; 100 mares at $5=$500, and one woidd n.n a
you publish to your valuable paper are very helpful, 8,°°d' but the color is a shade off, but not enough to greater chance of foaling mare, as they would u!

y1614,1^18? good* the percentage returned regularly. But it is a hard nut to crack 
I I 2-J grade is a little larger. The wheat is very Brandon, Man. j J. A. S. Macmili a»'

flinty and requires tempering before grinding, so Macmillan.
■■ that large mills can use it to better advantage than
H small mills which have not the appliance for Shrubs and Perennials for the N - W T
■ tempering; for this reason also We do not think _ .. _... „ __ , . • • 1.

that it will grind well in a mixture with other Tothe Editor Farmer's Advocate : 
j^h^^jhut will give the best results when ground
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As nothing tends to beautify the exterior of the
We estimate the difference in value at about flower beds, it is with great 'pleasure fZt^leto 

three and a half cents below the regular grades, your request and contribute a list of some of the
an1.7wrlprep?r®Ji handle îfc at this difference, most suitable shrubs, perennials and annual flowers 

7 We have had the flour baked here and we for the Territories. nowers
must say that the bread made from it is excellent, In flowering shrubs we have Italian honev 
vZfLü -f 68 S?n see n?fc vepy much difference suckles and Loniceria Alberta, a smaller vaiietv \
between it and the regular grades. As to the very free bloomer and very fragrant ; the com Jon

— h?laP u/qUav.ltleS °f the flour, time alone will tell lilac, the white and Persian lilacTand a later variety 
I r^hV however, think that it will keep all Syringa Josikaca, a very strong-gi-owinghand^me 
I go a ateperiod.’” F lilac, and the blossoms less liaBlfto tojSw
1 . tt is evident that we had trifle overdried this common variety, being later, but is not rnWraJ
■ flo eat* q^^lch would also affect the color of the Guelder-leaved Spiræa (Spiræa operlifolial^a fine.

5°ilr\ This, perhaps, is one of the most difficult strong - growing shrub which flowers freelv fj’ 
mlîw onfn t ry/ng Another large lowedby the sLi, which remains on^nm^ntor"
nrodncZ? reP°rfced that our dried No. 2 hard Caragana arborescens, or Siberian pea, is one of the

particularly when one is thinking of building In i SrUr ™ore wheat to the vervbest, with fine foliage, and môstveara coveredfe»k'«g fl*» ot J. G .n3*joh5 7^n£ht“tU~l N°' f t“rd "»<"“• “d ll“ «»” ?«»»» to!
E. Smith s barns in your issue of April 6th, I like The exnerianre, in Kon^u„„ a , . . , lowed by pods about one and a half inches long
them very much, but the cost is too much for a poor this nLt wfll g damP wheat gained Caragana Redousky is a smaller variety and a vew
man. I like the plan of manger from A. E mK shoufdourcmpte SnJauTImd?^' I,alue' °neg yellow flowering 7 ' ery
barn given in same issue. I think it is cheap and usual condii.yJ, Tl ^fa “ ?,!2g-”J3der ®uch. «n- hardy, and although a rather stj
convenient -I intend to floor With plank wh^re thï Srely to & hoZdE wWM,-808- But ifc is pakes agood shru\ Asiatic maj
cattle and horses stand, and in the meantime use acain If that wheat driers may never is a beautiful shrub, the leaves c<shale in the passages before and behtoKHJk6 a8»™ b® required for saving our crop. with the first frosts. Coto^tor V,,.»™ i„
Anvsuggestions as to laying out the water troughs -, ----- an^her Pretty httle shrub. These are all ^rfectly
in front of the stock or arranging the gutters or in . Stallion * 668. hardy and easily grown, and will make quite enough
planning the frame will be very acceptable.” ,, As regards the breeding of horses in Manitoba varl®ty for a farmer’s grounds. A few Norway

the present system is far from satisfactory to the !&ru°e and Rl8a pine might be added with good 
Drying Wheat for TUllllno- owners of stallions as well as the breeder, and is *' r.J' <• ..

The drvirnr nfHnmn „u . , not conducive of good results or beneficial to either _ fi^be f°llowing perennials are all hardy and make
and the mm !voAkPaf°J ™illmS purposes or the Province in general. A few years ago horses Lfl h?W PP?nies- larkspur (Delphinium gran- 
^dth the^atnral n^l,,^^“ c®mpared were cheap, stallions plentiful, and fees ridiculously d®doru“>.columbine perennial phlox,scarlet lychns, 
Zuri/iZ hvJ O iw p *le8.cribed in the Com- high, and many farmers consequently found it P1.tltycadon,1 grandeflorum, Iceland poppy, sweet 
KX'pirS1 PPrt Arthur, wh° 0?eraU>B more profitable not to breed. But to-day things ^lllam’.y.elIow and flowering flax (blue), tiie flax, 

P«siflc drying and cleaning elevator have changed, and many who stopped are seeing ?we®t william, poppy, columbine, and larkspur are
their mistake and intend starting ag5to. To thosl h®8* grown from seed. Seed soJn any timltefoZ 

driedT1^h f very little milling value in artificially men I would advise them not to take the first horse £he ra,ddle of June will make fine flowering plants 
nature Jconîl’i f irJ68811?1. ^ what 1 terr“ that comes along, but to find the horse, as far*as or next season. (The flax shoufdte^wnfor a
SdnH 1 tli?t lavby ,tbe action of the possible, that is likely to suit their mares and border ) It is best to get the roots of th^ otheJ
the the wheat is exposed in never mind whether the fee be high or low’ as fr7V‘ soln® seedsman. Another thing that no one
UrtifW d 1 a™ satisfied that any few dollars spent at the outset mav mean quite ?^b a flower garden should be without is a
ditktn*^P^f8 that does not carry out these con- number in a year or two. Be sure that his^breLl- bed of tulips ; the bulbs cost very httle and do 

canno* dry wheat to any real value for ™g is of the best, and that he is, as far as possible extra well here, and will last for years The hnlhs 
JL*!Î?*3#68 ’ 4™ the only really successful f1*®6 from any hereditary diseases, always1 bearing sbould be planted as early in the fall as thev can he 

dftothti wLhilHng { htVe ^en able to °rd >bat like ^8®^ like, and thattoe bettef procuned; ™ » dry, sheltered place ab^t two inchre 
dock holÀ ng wh«mt on a large the breeding the less chance there is of a pre- deeP' and well watered. Some cover the bed with
and j bushels, 24 inches deep, potency of bad faults produced from either side • coarse i'tter, but I have had best success when left
and it.exposed and turned to the strong sun and the purer the blood the more impressive ’ uncovered. They should be planted ahmit eiLht
drlld^t J0j!nd: About 21»,000 bushels of wheat ' Too violent crossing should la- avoid^i except in ,nebes apart each way. P ted ab°Ut e,ght
andthe fo/mUling purposes, eases where mares having not bi-ed for some years f 16 18 80 late in the season that I will only give a

|2;3,Tthr..rnXncSnstn,,t„vzefi»*™0"any oP ou,ton",ra who purch“ed .hoisGd’K;dognrntizz:...............™<o™Upy, ^

whieh adopted in our elevator a system great drawbacks to successful results in breeding in
Jretoh 1* h^dCai y cames out this condition. The this Province. A stallion owner in the first plare is 

*t„delh 10 wire screens, a thickness of 24 not an insurance agent. Do you think it business 
bÆm ?oiïrUf&v eh,S Wheat i8 air heated f°r A to buy a mare that has Lt bred for, siy? four

My experience with this system is or five years, and allow B to give the use of bis 
ourm)ses^thftnThW“eafc m0r? P®rfe?tly for milling stallion for the season, and the mare then proving 

tbe exposure to the air and the sun ; barren, B should receive nothing? A farmer bring!
J^dmJ 8urpri8e, the wheat after being properly his mare to the horse once, or maybe twice • next 

«^aood not bleached-while exposure to the sun time he is too busy. He does not Lthèr ’aThe 
in ^i0^8 fch® wheat. In the practical work- stands to lose nothing, of course. This is not
b^!JdeÏ!lolZdfc,fïUfh b?I?y8UArpri?e’ this fact has always the case, but is. all the same, a too often 

P^’.itha£wheAt containing 12 per cent, occurrence ; and if the fees were, as is the onlv
tothluar!,fterdl ■?TfcA,in,in? ] per cent, are proper way, half at the time of * s^viee and the
♦ hJi fU after being driM. I had fully expected onlance when the mart- proved in foal we should

t very inferior teitfhiJh011 8 ?aVe bleached and be And mares brought regularly, stallions would hale 
6 “ r' but this has not proved to be the case, a better chance, and both parties be more sat-

ation t^!.lg,'Vbeat for milling purposes is an oper- isfled, and the breeding of horses in the Province 
ation that must he carefully handled, liecause if materially increased. 1,lce

18 °je«Iried, the granulating properties In the matter of fees: In the first place thev 
will i. lt A ’ UI1lVf n-0t sufficiently dried, the wheat bave been too high. But the way the business is 
m ‘t,k,,‘ei,; therefore, both these extremes must carried on at present it could not be otherwise In

N„„. .......................... lUjktHl, What is the effect dl,„
flour d eiKM i d sli o * th<’ Hol,1I'? ,The 'P'ality of the the fees for Rosador and Royal Lanegelt, the two may tmt "fl!weUlt,n"S’ and Pans-V- “The dianthus 
the glX-n ! .! y "1*°" the g "ten. and whether best Hackneys in England, *70. Now, horseflesh winter nm. ) I ttth'^ seas°n, but will stand the

ov ,u,t drying depends ™ twice as dear there as here, and yet it is not long h,g of , '"'V”'' ,f sown late, and a late sow-
Xt^ r am satisfied that if the since $20 and $25 was charged here. As Mr. Cross! w!ll and U te «U'ways eo,nes through the winter
cold and b is not he'o "i' ' 111 clevabn- perfectly ley remarked, “There are very few horses on the off "’ VII rh,. do'ver almost as soon as the snow is
nod’am igeVioiie to t l Jd i'‘V H< "I'd- there has been rpad (in Manitoba) worth more than $1,000." And ground nice iJi are,1of easy culture. Have the
that gluten w „ gluten. M y own opinion is I am sure owners would be ahead if thev would try bleb dee nd ,,,ell"'v = sow the seed about one
of («) degrees uni t b t‘t'!1' " V"11,01',1'1. '' "iperature horses the farmers seem inclim-d to breed to, put good w-iterb!' t,!f 801 ! we" over them and give a
conditimis almvi' JtU i h - W,"‘'11 ,ln,;d under the the once to, say, $10, half at time of service, and niches ,Wn gi> . ,H‘as sh°uld be sown two
mirnoses is is n,e •»„ d. ,S .Jl'r ,a,s g',(|d for milling the lialimce when the mare proves in foal; or say summer ■ * ,. Î. a.dry tune should occur during the
wet Anil even win #* n1 V ’ ,l.at *1;ls nt‘vev $7.o() or $5 Ciish. 1 know it would pay them better iiur Keelt << <lS1i>na watering in the even-

! ^ir£ ZL,

•- 1-À.

JHOL ■■ j4*#1-i . i

LORD IRWIN («9183).
FIRST AT THK ROVAL SHOW, 1874.»R*D BY MR. LIRTOR.

currant is quite
auu aitnougn a rather straggling gro 

... . agood shrub. Asiatic maple (Acer Gri
may never is a beautiful shrub, the leaves coloring very 1
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S,R ARTHUR INGRAM
LINTON.

(32490).
kikst at the royal show, 1877.
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you are not well repaid for 
George Lang.I
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moting I 
rel cep- j Some New Features at the Winnipeg th™ w.uld=„t^. «jmng tor pornto^ rapoimible, but no»» three hw. it la «.ought.

Industrial. there can nf cron be rawn with &LTSS?k! ^ 80 P°^Pfc ,n Paving the wayfor tuberculosis
One °f the principal new featvtres at the Winni- returns. Even at twenty cents per bushel* they a* wakened An impaired stamina,

pé5|3S5ftS»ffSSr« «>Æ»T^"xroEi^Dominion Government will defray about $1,000 of have failed. J. C. A A W Fleming • “ . taking extreme ground to claim that
the expenses, while a large British Columbia lum Louise Municipality, Man. ' sholHd °®ver *» used. There may
ber company will supply all the lumber, and the -__-___________ J*® a necessity for using them sometimes, and when
Canadian Pacific will do their share by giving free Breeding from Tmmntnvo (Jirno SL?D th17ay to “ftunty they may doubtless be
carriage for the material. In this building will be Ceding from Immature hires. freely used, and with perfect safety ; but this is
arranged magnificent displays from the Govern- some of its attendant evils, altogether a different thing from using immature
ment Experimental Farms of Manitoba the North- -n,a . . . , , ,. , sires as the rule rather that the exception. It would

eua, exhibits Nortbweeteru«SuGTud &

would not be incorrect to say that more than half from the first dawn of live stock improvement in 
the entire number of our domesticated animals are modern days.— Rural World, England 
the offspring of immature sires, and this will hold
horeeL" every Hne*unle&8 u h® in the breedin« of The Secretary of the Western Fair.

The plan most commonly adopted in breeding . Th°s- A. Browne, the efficient Secretary of 
cattle is to purchase a sire when a calf, or at least . 681®1"11 Fair Association, at London, Ontario, 
when under one year old. Hqisput to service, to paving received the appointment to the office of 
some extent at least, as soon as the procreative Postmaster for the City of London, will, it is under
powers are sufficiently developed to admit of his be- retire from the former position about the 1st '
coming a sire. He is used too freely during the ?* Ju'y' »t which time he will assume the duties of 
whole period of immaturity, and is more generally “is new office. Mr. Browne has displayed good 
sent to the shambles when not more than four or judgment, energy and fidelity in the performance 
five years old. Ram lambs are more frequently P! the arduous duties which have devolved upon

______ purchased than shearlings, and rams are usually bim in the management of the Western Fair, which,
ond the age of four years ; and a during the years of his incumbency, has steadily 

similar course is pursued in the use of males in the grown and ’ 
breeding of swine.

The necessity for the disposal of sires at an age the kind in the Dominion. While congratulating Mr.
when they should still be able to render the best of P”]??1? on his preferment, we cannot hut feel that
service, to some extent at least, grows out of the Jt will be difficult to find a successor equally quail-
practice of purchasing and using them at so early rted for the important duties which he has so faith-

RpiH . n„, ....,, . . ., „ an age. They cannot be longer retained in the herd fully and efficiently performed in the position he
British Columbia will also be in evidence. It is or flock, as the case may be, to be used as sires vacates, but we trust that hie successor and the 
also expected the Eastern Provinces of Canada will without mating them in many instances with their Board of Directors will still have the benefit of hie 
tafce advantage of the opportunity here offered to own progeny. But why good males should have to judgment and counsel, as we feel sure his interest 
make displays of their natural products, etc. Space be sent so frequently to the shambles while yet in *n tbe success of the fair will not end with his retire- 
will also be afforded for holding meetings, and the zenith of their usefulness, and because no one ment from the secretaryship.
doubtless the Farmers Institutes, live stock breed- will purchase them for breeding uses, is, to nut it -----------------
era, associations, and other kindred associations mildly, unfortunate. To so great an extent does 
will unite in holding one or two meetings, securing the desire prevail to get young sires that the door 
the services of some of the noted agriculturists of further service is closed to those veterans that
1 a™™ Ure*t° be ln atfcendance at the fair. have done their work in one herd or flock ; hence During the year just closed Professor Ban» has
ÆfiCŒStXtt aar-* *•—** —
of the agricultureI implement hall I,y th? addition But there is not the same necessity for the pur- lan“ïf the p2t ihîyïl hi fhl mX to th l
tonXofanHe'r1 W,dth “••»«» '*“»“? ->.«».=' ‘"‘«".tim, sire, it I. slmpfy a ^atortlon.1 Thî. C K XÎSllïJl tofüî

îhe Hoard h^s been fortunate in securing a list p^Sstog riSTwh^Ton"?'mîho^v^Æwto^^nX'^toŒ’t”^ 
of entirely new and highelass attractions. pmmnt, in older to obtain tEo» po«e»«i of good k, ffl£t£tath.KuX fSKSJuT ””

ww . . ~ . lndividuAl merit, but there is no imperative neces- 1. A farmer, who for eleven yearn had no cane of
Potato Growing. 8lfcy f°r using them to anything like so great an abortion in his herd, lent the use of hie bull to a

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : extent as they are used while they are so far from neighbor in whose held the disease was prevalent.r^g^‘soKLT«"'ti“^ SSrBirSr^ s&asm.rrtJA*.» 

it .^Lt^t'iVg'^oT^ as. sasr « as ± i^r

that it^would fie^asgood to 'spreacHdie manureaTit Xr TKmre^^mMn “ ^ ^ th‘‘ -rvices of a i.elgWs whenever the aTX
was drawn out, because it would then dry out be- are canabïe^f niSducinv n^LnvifOWH °ffne in ee6e?f1D In th® meantime this neigh- 
fore being plowed under Our object in m.ttimr «iTi Producing progeny in no sense in- lair, whom we call B, was also lending his bull's
the manure in small heaps and spreadingVji£t mmatme S therefore, we use service, to a third farmer, Ü. Neither H nor C had
ahead of the plow is to retain afl the moisture observance o^whtah w^dd ,AW the f^e,r had a of abortion hitherto, but in 18B8

ïpSsïS SSSææÆ
WeplowaKi-mch furrow iis shallow as possible. The extent of the injury from using immature th® l>Ul1 afteV h,wl beCOme ,n,ected’

and drop the seed every third furrow, from 12 to 14 sires could not t>e easily defined. It is only one of a
too deep^they’do'iiot'geMheat'^ou^i/anif uîei^ tÏSSiS?

from the celjai to a warni room two or three weeks constitution and Itodily vigor. It would lie impos- 
hefore planting. In culling seed we do not use any si hie to say how much influence each of those factors 
rough or uneven tubers (cut to leave one eye in exerts in the direction of deterioration, but there is 
each piece) ; the cut seed should not he left too long no reasonable doubt that the extent to which imma- 
before planting, as when cut too long it dries, and ture sires are use'll gives this unfortunate practice a 
has not the same vitality to start growth. We long lead in not only barring the way to higher 
always harrow about twice a week, or till the vines attainment, but also In lowering the standard of 
are grown four to six inches high ; by doing this achievement.
most of the weeds are killed, so that during the re- Loss of stamina is one of the most common 
"\alr!der °f ,tbe season less cultivation is required, forms in which deterioration shows itself in ani- 
The harrowing should he done crosswise every alter- mais under domestication, and the more artificial 
nate time, and should a few vines break or be the conditions the more difficult is it to prevent de- 
tramped by the horses, there are generally enough terioration. It should be a constant study with the 
left for a good crop. breeder how this stamina can tie maintained. But

After we quit harrowing we use a cultivator, set his efforts in this direction will not he completely 
so as to run as close to the vines as is possible ; then successful so long as he uses immature sires, for it is 
the hoe should be used between the plants for any impossible that immaturity should possess stamina
stray weeds that have escaped the harrow : then otherwise than in the unfoldings of iiartial develop- went their full time ; hut in Ch rare every one of 
put the tailing moulds on the cultivator, throwing nient, as compared with stamina in the matured ani- the twelve served after the hull had bee/
L fnne tUJ^eW potatoes. This should mal. What is not possessed cannot he imparted; A s rows aliorted, and none of the cohere
ne aone twice. hence the use of immature sires is antagonistic to 3. Two neighboring farmers each with .hn..t

Eariy Thoroughlin-,1. ivirly Sunrise. Steele s Earliest has been only on the side of the male. It & a fact and for thirteen of his rows Hired hi. SÏÏJî. 
of All, and dozens of «there are good varieties. The that dairymen are not desirous of rearing the calves following year every one of those thirteen ahiirtort® 
test varieties for use the following slimmer before of young and immature heifers for future use in the the rest of the herd Which hÏÏTSren h^M^’
new potatoes are ready to use are Stray Beauty, daily. Experience has taught then, that it is un- S.’s own hull before t wi^ mldcaïvln/îttite n™.'. 
Pride of ( anada, Blue X ictor. and Blue Poundrel. wise to do so, and yet they seen, quite content V, time. Abortion took iK when the “ fret». ^ 

Nearly every farmer around here is buying rear females for the dairy, the get of immature sires, as large as a rator a<W ^Thishn,.,^? T 
potatoes this spring, when, if they would give their Tuberculosis is very prevalent among domesti years igo On his vetori.mlv ^ «°potato crop the same attention they do their wheat, rated animals. Artiflcild conditions are lately 1. decîî^ ntetoi,rL"eî/hte?shull miyunue,"
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males in the Krojvn and improved from year to year until it now 
ranks as one of the most successful institutions of 
thekind in the Dominion.
Browne on his _____
it will be difficult to find a successor 
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MOLLY MILLICENT.
FIRST AT THE ROYAL, 1888, 1889 AND 1890.

The Bull Conveys Abortion.
80 BAYS PROFESSOR BANG.
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FIELD MARSHAL (47S70). 
HRED BY AMOS CRU1CKSHANK.
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Founded 1806THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE264
and subjected his cows to Brauer’s treatment, 
then only two cases of abortion have occurred in 
his herd. Those and many similar instances reported 

! afford strong presumptive evidence in support of 
Professor Bang’s views regarding the bull’s part in 
this plague. At the same time we are warned not 
to forget the possibility of other modes of infection, 
especially that where the bacillus is conveyed by 
the discharge of an abdrted cow coming in contact 
with the viuva of another. In fact, Professor Bang 
has already shown that abortion may be produced 
by contaminating the vaginal passage of a pregnant 
cow with matter containing the bacilli of abortion.
It is, however, more likely for infection to occur 
when the bacillus is conveyed well into that passage 
by the bull at the very time when it is open for tne 
reception of the seminal fluid.

Two Noteworthy Reports.
Literature on the subject of bovine tuberculosis 

and the tuberculin test continues to abound, but if 
we reed aright the signs of t^e; times it has passed 
the “boom” or alarmist stage, and is upon the 
wane. Two of the latest contributions are a bulle
tin by Prof. H. W. Conn, Ph.D., issued by the 
Stores Experiment Station, Connecticut, and a re
port by Prof. McFadyean, of the Royal Veterinary 
College of England, published in the “Journal of 
the Royal Agricultural Society.” These documents 
may fairly be taken to represent the advanced pro
fessional view of the situation, Prof. McFadyean’s 
paper is based upon experiments conducted with 
the test. At the outset he concedes that the test is 
not infallible, as might be said of most things with 
which man has to do. The first of the causes why 
tuberculin may occasionally prove unreliable even 
in skilled hands is in the nature of the substance 
itself. He says that tuberculin is not a substance 
of definite chemical composition and strength. Its 
efficacy depends upon certain substances of ill- 
defined chemical composition which are added to 
the liquid in which the bacilli are cultivated by 
their own vital activity. Tuberculin is weak or 
strong according as it is richer or poorer in those 
substances, and he acknowledges that by using a 

, sufficiently large quantity of tuberculin one may 
cause the temperature to rise in an animal that is 
free from tuberculosis, and a rise in temperature may 
fail to follow, even in a tuberculous subject, from 
the use of too small a dose or from the tuberculin 
being weak on account of some error in its manu
facture. Still he thinks the risks of miscarriage are 
inconsiderable if the tuberculin is got from a trust
worthy source ; and there is a wide margin between 
the quantity that will excite a reaction in a tuber
culous animal and the quantity that will cause a 
rise of temperature in a healthy one. But the Pro
fessor is compelled to state that which to us seems 
a serious admission, that the temperature ot the 
animal may rise from some cause quite unconnected 
with the injection of the tuberculin, and the only
safeguard is to note the manner of the rise as well f Many of the older generation of Canadian horse
as the extent of ascent. A sudden rise followed by breeders and farmers generally have pleasant recol-
a sudden descent is not proof that the animal is lections of the excellence and endurance of the good
tuberculous, but a steady and gradual rise, followed old Messenger stock of horses which were popular
by an equally steady and gradual descent, does markngo <6»ooai some fifty years ago, and will be interested in the
afford such proof. The former indicates that the first and champion at ™k following account of the celebrated stallion, Mes-
rise is due to some local or accidental disturbance. KKU " ltoVAI. 1898. ' ' senger, and his importation to the United States.
He also points oiit that the test is not to be relied given by Mr. George Blodgett in the Rider and
upon when used under exciting conditions, as in the ... shallow simers so as not to y-ive ten Driver (New York): “Unquestionably, from atiiïi'nrovidiS tSflmt'«lacë'rS S tubercufin ™udi room but whenTe comb Thows white on fashionable standpoint, the earlier of the superior 
KÏÏtn onVmenofekmwLarrtC- <*>p and bees appear too crowded they should have
shouhT bepelrmitted shalfow supers X g.^n^^TiUs nM £ ^h^of

thn nnoitlrm «twncrlv nnntenrterl fm- in thp Pu™ have odd sizes of frames. His plan is to put on a U1 V . Miai, lamuy grew out OI a well Knownthe position strongly contended 101 in the çarm- , number of frames contracted w a division and impressive incident connected with his împor-
ER 8 Advocate, and indicates that great mischief , 88 numnei oi trames, contiacteel hy a division Nation The storv grew as all good stories do andmiirtit he done i,v allowing everv “Tom Diet and board and a quilt on each side. They should be ’ , o »wiiy yiew, ,1b an gooa sioiles uo, auumight be done by allowing every loin, Dick and , j t(le center of the brood chamber travelled all over the country. Messenger came to
Harry to apply the test or to permit local author- V, .f , . Ln< 1 00.. cnamoei. t) j continent in a sailing vessel It was a loneitieu anch nu hoards of i.ealtl! medical health * our such combs give the same capacity as eight ? . ul a sailing vessel. 11. was a lunglties, such as hoaids or health oi medical health p n combs If these have a nuilt and a. cushion and perilous voyage, lasting many weeks. Severalofficers, to condemn cattle to slaughter on the ama- , ow coinns. ir tnt.se nave a quilt and a cushion j tbe horses died on the wav overfrom the terriblehenr dino-noHis of some chance veterinary snrtreon l,ut over them they can he placed anywhere and , une nuises uieu ou vue way overnom vue terriuietour diagnosis ot some chance vetcnnaiy smgeon. . n:. Gf colonv Bv nutting the straln and exposure. The few that lasted had to
On the whole. Prof. Mcbadyeans report tends to K 1 to any kind oi colony, By putting tne b helned anti steadied down the gang nlank on
nnaet.tle faith in tuberculin as a sure test in ireneral supers on early, swarming can he largely held 111 ,, . 1 . ,iu leu down tne gang piailKunsettle faith in tuberculin as a sure test in gent lai , , ... ., f swarmine- arrives Karlv lhl‘lr arrival by three or four men bracing them on
veterinary practice or connected with measures for Lne K unul U1' u,llt. “i1 swainnng arrives. yearly b sjde The excention was the horse called the nmmniL of m.hlic he,.1th swarms are gotten at the expense of strength. hut ,, une exception was tne nurse caneuthe promotion of public health. too late swarms are of little v-alue * Messenger, a resolute gray. He was a marvel to allProf. Conn’s report gives the result of a year s W1U11 1Ut ‘lttle 1 * beholders. At sight of the shore he became furious
special study by the author, of bovine tuberculosis . flow can I he flow from early hi ossa ms giving and his attendant, with the help of the groom,
in England, Holland, Denmark, Germany, Switzer- mjenor honey l,e utilized to draw out foundation ! could not suppress him. Another groom came to
land, and Italy. He found the disease much less Mr. .las. Armstrong, (’heapside. Ont., said : “If their aid, hut it was no use, he carried them off 
prevalent in southern than in northern countries, the flow of blossom honey and inferior honey their feet in spite of all their strength, nor did he 
for the reason that in the former the cattle are less comes on together, I put on a super and take a few stop until an eighth of a mile away from the land- 
confined and roam the greater part of the time in frames from below with some honey in them and ing. Such was the volume of forcefulness said to 
the open air. Here at once is a strong argument place them in the super : then put on a couple of be at the foundation of the great Messenger family, 
for better ventilation, greater cleanliness, and foundations alternately, about two sheets of foun- But as his offspring became mixed and intermixed 
more sunlight in all northern stables—in short, dation in full frames and two full frames.of honey with the common stock of the country the family 
rational methods in cow management. He reports in the center, and a division board on each side, features were more or less lost, although an oc- 
that tuberculosis is much more general among the The bees will start to draw out the foundation and casional characteristic would through certain 
cattle of northern Europe than was commonly at the same time store a certain amount of this un- dams, crop out in unmistakable expression. One 
—pnosed, and appears to be increasing, particularly desirable honey. Some of this honey may be used of his descendants, in a fairly direct line of excel- 
in Denmark, which is almost entirely given over to later to stimulate weaker colonies, and empty lence. was crossed with an unusually good Bel- 
dairving and where about half the cattle are said combs may be put in their place." Mr. Holier- founder mare, known as the Charles Kent mare, and 
to be tuberculous. The apparent increase is prob- manu disagreed with Mr. Armstrong on some points, from this combination came impressive results in a 
ably due to t he recent use. of t he tuberculin test and reviewed his way of getting combs drawn out at large degree of sturdiness and speed. Scientific 
and slaughter house examinations, and is probably thisseason. He takes combs containing brood from breeders claim most of the credit for the dam. But 
not as real or serious as il seems. One would the brood chamber, placing them in the super so as there were certain tributaries which have added 
naturally suppose Hint Hie cattle of the country to draw up the bees. He has found that if the bees strength, brilliancy, and quickness, and which have 
would present some striking evidences or results of have partially filled Combs they will work on them contributed to the"more extreme speed and staying 
the disorder, but, strange lo say. I’rof. Conn's rather than on foundation. If they have a comb qualities of a few of the descendants of this union, 
bulletin mentions nothing of the kind. On the of brood to draw them up and nothing else except and which were unattainable without these contri- 
other hand, we know that Denmark has built up an foundation they will have to work on it or nothing. butions. They were exceptions from the families 
annual $:«>,<>00,(1011 hultei trade in Britain, practi- As soon as the bees draw out the foundation and of Morgans, Clays and certain high and rapid run - 
call y capturing that market against the world, begin to store honey lie removes the new combs ning thoroughbreds. In these the better results 
besides sending in ovci sbi.Mwi.nnu Wll| | h ot' bacon, and puts others in their place. The bees will were confined to certain types and tendencies. For 
largely the produce of dairy by products. Kvi- then readily go up and work. Mr. Ilolternianii not all of the Morgans were sturdy and quick. Not 
deiltly tuberculosis has not seriously impaired the always gives the bees free range in the upper storv all of tlie Clays were forceful and brilliant. Not all 
usefulness even of the Danish dairy cow t ill the clover honey flow commences. If at that of the thoroughbreds are rapid and enduring."

Prof. Conn concedes that the passage of tuber- time there is brood in the super it is removed to a 
culosis from man to animal or from animal to man suitable place. Mr. AJpaugh, the chairman, raised 
is not a common method of dissemination; and an objection to allowing the queen to go into the 
states further, that while bovine tuberculosis has super on the ground that pollen is liable to be 
apparently increased many fold during the past stored there which will injure the honey, 
fifty years, human tuberculosis has diminished Should queen excluders be put between brood 
nearly fifty per cent. This indicates that tuber- chamber and super before clover honey flow com- 
culosis in cattle is not the menace to human health mences ?
that has been commonly supposed. Of the tuber- Most of the members put on the excluders at 
culin test Prof. Conn says : the same time as the supers go on so as to avoid

“Nothing has been taught more conclusively as laving above and the deposit of pollen. Mr.
the result of the last five years study than that there Miller," of London, does not use the excluders until 
is no necessity, from the standpoint of public health, whjte honey flow commences. He believes in 
nor of the health of the herd, that every animal anowing the queen plenty of room above. He gets 
reacting to tuberculin should be slaughtered. more brood in this way, and that is what he wants. 
Many of these animals have the disease in such an jqe sometimes leaves the supers right there until 
incipient stage that recovery may take place. ^be >jees swarm, then put on the excluders on top 
Many of the animals which have been shown by and a]]ow the brood to be removed ; then divide off 
experiment to be tuberculous are still capable of fhe bl,ood comb from the other, 
many years’ active, useful service in the dairy, and 
the slaughtering of all animals reacting from the 
disease is extremely wasteful and unnecessary.”

Where the disease is suspected he recommends
the use of the test and the rigid isolation of any While the berry blossom honey is a trifle darker 
reacting animals from the rest of the herd, which than clover, it mixes with it very well without 
would necessitate carefully separated compartments injury. It was claimed that there is a great deal of 
and pasture lots if in summer the animals are to honey spoiled by allowing either early honey or 
graze. The calves of infected cows are to be reared late honey to mix with that of good quality. The 

boiled milk, and the healthy herd guarded best plan is to watch the new comb, and as soon as 
strictly from any infection from without. This all the bees stop bringing in dark honey change the 
involves a rather serious undertaking for the combs. Sometimes when the brood chamber is 
American dairy farmer and stockman. badly crowded when the sections are put on the

bees will carry up some of the dark honey. To
Union Roeltopners’ (’(invention prevent this have as much as possible of this hunion Beekeepers uonvenuou. converted into brood or take out some of the

(Continued, from page too.) frames and give them to colonies that need them.
Should supers be put on the hives before o Sometimes parts of the comb will contain dark

after swarming ; if before, under what conditions honey and part light. Now, when extracting one
In reply to this question it was generally con- can uncap the light honey and extract it, then 

ceeded by those who expressed themselves that the uncap the dark and do likewise, and thus keep 
supers should be put on as soon as the combs them separate. When it is somewhat mixed in 
commenced to whiten out on top. This may occur c°mb sections the best way is to sell it locally for 
in fruit bloom, but it is not likely to show on all what can be got for it.
the hives at once, so that it is necessary to examine In the production of extracted honey, what is the 
the hives frequently and put on the supers as best method of increasing the number of drawn- 
needed. One member puts on the supers when the out combs l
bees commence to hang out around the entrance, Mr. Fleming, of Michigan, considered that dur- 
which shows they need more room. Some favored ing the fall flow is the best time to have combs

drawn out. In the spring the old combs are easier 
to handle and the best for extracting. It is not 
well to allow weak colonies to build combs. Make 
the strong ones build for the others from starters 
or foundations. It is supposed by 
filled with buckwheat honey will tend to color the 
white honey the following spring, but if the bees 
are allowed to clean out the dark combs thoroughly 
after being extracted, the light honey extracted 
from them the following season will be all right.

Since

How can the beekeepers best manage to prevent 
the mixing of dark and first-class honey, either 
comb or extracted ?
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May 20, 1899 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 265
The Worst Insect Injuries to Farm and are the careful destruction of all rubbish or screen- reach, and our object now must be to select those 

Garden Crops During 1898. down'd^pfy îd'ltîhbfe^e^ht11*1 thehplo^g fK®"te Jf88®88^ th« greatest antiseptic with the

BV DR. Fletcher, Ottawa. itew ïn ^fSÏÏhteïftei- toil SïïiïZJSïï Ïï* ohJecti1°Da&e, properties. AU disinfectants
It is always useful to look back over past experi- 4. Green Fruit-Worms (Xylina).— In addition in antiseptic pixroertiestiïè mor^deëtouot^Ttoali 

ence to see what lessons can be learnt for future to « Jose scale, several other pests reduced the life. Therefore for our purpose much caution must

every year There bLly - ÿê."

E3HEEEB ëfâWsiËïl SpSSsfë^ë
keeping himself informed as to the various enemies ommended is the spraying of all fruit trees very the hands of careless operators, and therefore 
which have occurred or are likely to appear on his DS^fPn with arsenical spray, but as the should not be employed in concentrated form. It
sr - ^ -«y o' asssKKa-a;

Every province „f the Dominion h„ gently nmfîe Æ

suffered to a considerable extent from insect in- ^arly, so as to destroy the caterpillars before they safe, is highly undesirable on account of its in
juries. Perhaps the most serious of these were bv : ,-e 1?uch ..T*»® codling moth, plum pleasant odor. The cpal-tar series yield, perhaps,

1. The Pernicious or San José scale t I,,,;! , ^urculio, and oyster-shell bark-louse all claimed as safe, and desirable agents as have yet teen pro- 
vemiciosus Onm^Lki ThiTh {Aepidmtus their share and were the cause of much loss in the duced, being positive in their action, attended with 

f- “ ^.k d h h hJ attracted so older provinces. In British Columbia much harm very little dinger to human or animal lifewhen 
much attention in the Province of Ontario, where was done by the woolly aphis and apple aphis, as is reasonable care is exercised In their application 
strenuous efforts have been put forth by the Pro- there frequently the case, as well as by two special and give off little or no objectionable odora These 
vincial Government to stamp out this dread enemy enemies which for the present have not attracted are highly destructive to the lower forms of germ
The whole of Canada is to be congratulated on tL 3? MlJK ÏSjïî’5 ’StÜ.yV^Ci

wise and efficient manner in which this work has (ArgyresthmconrugeUn, Z.), and tile lesser apple- and most desirable products now on the market 
been carried out. Unfortunately, some even of worm (Graphohtha prunivora, Walsh). under different names and offered ibr disinfecting
those directly interested do not yet appreciate the ^'ENT Caterpillars (Cli&iocatnpa). — These purposes. Many of the advertised sheep dips ana
magnitude of the calamity which will fall unon the common P®?*8' which were very prevalent in almost cattiewashes owe their virtues largely to this class

jaassiafTOdistric? ^ " zsusff&rs. süsfïyÿ sjssjmrM
feW,wh(lOWn fruit trees ia th® dis- --------------------------------— to consider the ^de of ŒÏÏàïîdSdltiSnï

tricts where the scale is known to occur, but every necessary to obtain the best results when annlled
business man and every citizen interested in the First remove all dust and filth, sweep down affcobl

th r h'L n ild^i • Fl?qu.ut 'oqulïles are made as webe—and right here let us add that^t is deplorable .
to the best remedies for the San José scale. ' For to walk Into an expensively constructed stable and
several reasons, I consider the plan adopted by the find the ceilings hanging tilick with cobwebs.
Ontario Government of insisting on the destruction so little exertion is reqiured to remove nnddL„
of all infested trees as the only one which was safe them. What owners neglect, herdsmen ahouldsee
Tn£ia^1iSab ® 'TleJu1 l® c 1 r'cuInstaiices. The San the necessity of dplng, and the attendant who has
José scale must still be acknowledged to be the to have his attention drawn to such details Is
worst pest which entomologists have ever had to lacking in the qualities which should brine him tofight against. It is so inconspicuous that it would the front. AftSr all dirt removed and due rèëlîd

^ h^pverlooked by most people even on is placed upon cleanliness, light, drainage ventila-
trees- It is so difficult to destroy tion, etc., the thorough application oFtSe'agent to

that the ordinary fruit-grower would not exercise floors, walls, ceilings and drains should follow It
the necessary care to destroy it thoroughly on all • should be evenly distributed If In powder or if in
{?“*! ar<^.fCVfin *f *?e possessed the skill and if we liquid form the modern spray pump le a'splendld
had a perfectly reliable practical remedy, which I ■ . and economical medium, some of which have im.
maintain is not yet the case. The remedy which ban joss scale. cial provision for this work. Amnw» the moni
has given the best results is fumigation with hydro- prevalent diseases to be combated hv*the
n£tiI!^LaC/<?i,gaS’ aiL °Pei‘afc|on requiring skill, care, enormously abundant again this vear, have been disinfectants, we look unon nnniAalmM.1». 
a“d ^f6at thoroughness to secure success, and the treated of in a late number of the Farmer’s Advo- wormy or our first considéra tlon.and to our mind 
know., “Æi the mo.st pomonous substances cate. The remedies are the collection of the egg- i* one condition the eradication of which
known. Moreover, even in the hands of the most masses, the destruction of the young colonies soon wholly depends upon proper thorough and naralat. 
experienced there have been sufficient failures to after they hatch from the egg (thfi fo from ®nt eftort Hn factUhePdKe roSîdStgain^el
"hovv that the prosperity of the whole country 20th to May 1st in this part of LAnadakTndth in the presume of proper fee ting

k eft 'ïe ,nercy of the assumption spraying of infested trees with Paris gieen an cholera, so prevalent and destrucSve* in certain

F «= 0therp0i80ns- —----- «sSfeif°the owners octrees ffifesSo^ïiahk to^to The Relati°n °f Disinfection to the Health anPPraUlfln cJ^rStio«^JfeW’

fested from the trees of their neighbors, could only of Live Stock. Jweto the Sva ™tS&SSJSSg there to"Z
would aeil^e“î1n7ffisnmatter^ro%rting%CXptiy 'TS MODE OF application and advantage*. may"te d^tiîy^by Drowr^ fiK,a,nd
every occurrence of the scale, I feel convinced that The worf disinfection to some means little, feeing substances. ^InSroira*mS^iVte1>rid 
this enemy could be stamped out. while to others it is of vast importance. By the icated from thepremlS^r^tTpL^cii deiw.^ds

2. The Rocky Mountain Locust (Melnnoirtu# Uirni !s meant the application of agents which pro- upon a vegetable parasite. Lice Mid other Venn in 
spretus, Uhler). —Considerable injury was done in destniy those living micro-organisms from on horses, cattle, sheep, pigs and poultry reauire
Southern Manitoba last summer 'bv the Rocky wll'ch contagmus and infectious diseases arise. direct applications to the skin of t^he animal*1 vet
Mountain or Hateful locust, an enemy which wifi M th'Z whThliM'tr1 ,vario,‘a cla®»«®. much valuable assistant Wo!5d beîâdS ly tiff
long be rememliered in the West from the extont ' Lh- H 1 M e 8®”“ when brought in con- oughly disinfecting their plye* of abode Even
of its ravages in 1868 and the early seventies. The h„ IV i°8e wdJlch ®}*a“Pe the material u|wn which worms in sheep, pigs ancf calves would find far 

which experience has taught are effective >t"s existence depends, those which absorb or encase greater difficulty of existence during their transiare : (1) The plowing down of the eggs in autumn Ws'^ Kc^buT'hv thV eveî vihe'F|fXi8t®nCe ^rm* î01^ eta8e ,n disfnfected quarters. Such nu^ntiro 
or before the young hatch the following spring. but byu . Ï *7^ 7 bl,ay ,,,an these he done to reduce the risk and danger of exnoeur*
This has been practiced most successfully in Min- ooî'oVfK»8 Hie investigator to die- to many of the deadly diseases which have worked
nesota and the Dakotas. (2) The burning of the W ^ thfi w,or*d wh,ch is niost suited to each and destruction in many parts of the earth during the 
young locusts as soon as they hatch, by spreading ry Particldar necessity. There are, however, in past, which might at least have been held in cheek 
rows of dry straw across areas where they are main lÏa .c®f1talÎ1 “’"J11"™ necessary to each and had they not been regarded as mysterious. The
e rous. The young grasshoppers gather into these ? Aery individual who has the responsibility of avoid- advance made can scarcely be referred to better 
shelters at night in large numbers, and myriads of carè^rélîi^to which aniinals subjected than in the following extract from the pen o^an

by firing the straw aftor night- IZ ™^wf-*exE2?d : a"d perhaps the English pharmacist in a London journal :
(3) The use of hopper-dozers or tar pans. K1* “test of nil responsibility rests with this class, for “The useful science of l*cterloln«rv !■ a.nThese are light implements eight or ton feet in ”” I,Ih,^‘ ,nni ,a‘ free from germs where there is ab- nf surprises and every vear hears*wi»oî 

length, turned up one inch in front and one finit °f g'M>d sanitary arrangement, cleanliness,puro astounding strides with which It urowa whilst
behind, leaving the bottom two feet wide The m^'mhght.perfeot dramage eto., in the presence of C day RVbelng moro Zidelv
Sides may be mlde of wood, with hooks in front at aTtwe^r VOTy stu^dous* im^rtan" to ILTiTS? ^
both ends for the attachment of ropes. Into this a hlK t{™ ',jve stock b^der to ®®“d|“ons surround- which it has to deliver. During the earller^toft 
ayer of coal tar or water and coal ml ,s placed, and ,Kt “tirely re^onrihto fnlton h fîî h® 8 hixxl and adolescence of this new science it was
the implement can lie drawn over land where the breaks of hi.VBera atlliffe^rrt T’ h2, Kenerally believed that this message wis o7“
insects are numerous by a Isiy at each end, or bv a * cnoiera at different points, and the crlooniv character and one which D vCTi.** *horse, and thousands of the young locusts wiIMx- Kenerally distributed outbreaks of contagious abor- g, leave untold for to the nnhlic ^î* *3*^
destroyed. All land which Was under crop in the a,,,on« our Canadian herds of cattle, which in though R hUd nothing £t dLt^ and f
parts of Southern Manitoba which were infested M it/un set tions are liecoiiung alarmingly prevalent reveiS as lurkinir where danirer wa* °n
fast year, which were not plowed last autumn and, ‘ "'"P >»«*»V,naV,e da»,ajB®-. KitheVof these ^c^d FVir Zv years ^
should this year be plowed without fail before the ma* • H ’,ouKht entirely within control by the ently nothing tx/announce bu» ts bad ap[iar- 
first of June A full account of this ouHiréak of exercise of pro,x-r disinfecting treatment. No défi- nëwand subtle enemlra to di^?T**Py of
locusts in Manitoba appeared in the Farmer’s Ad- 'V* r'l ® can 85 ald d<Vvn me<*t the roipiirements duce rxiisons ixtssessing such » ,i. ’ înd ^9 PT9"
v(k-ate for Oct. 5th, ,'Ak SK^uSKRmSBStosS

3. The Wheat Miixje or weevh. (Diplorin under all circumstances, as the heaping of disinfer l»°U?nt drugs of the apothecary apjx-ared as eom- 
tntici, Kirby). This enemy of wheat, which of late tants on dirt cannot bring sweetness and miHfcv Par»tively Jiarmless and even friendly/ In reality, 
years has been heard little of. was the cause of con- It must therefore lx* remembered that disinfectant* ,w.ev.er* these deadly foes and poisons have always 
siderable loss during the season of l.sps in the Nia- should never lx* allowed to lx- made an excuse for •" .e , ,0re’ a,9d have wrought their lethal work
gara Peninsula, attacking particularly, fall wheats, habits of carelessness or iineleanlinexs but all «.7 ,n. the dark until exposed and branded by men of
Spring wheats, such as (loose or White Fyfp, were use and dirt should lx* removed regularly «ml >«. 8c,enre, who after years of patient labor are now 
little or not at all affected. Injury bv this insect accumulation of such permitted Sweetness is teaching the world how these foes may be van- 
was also reported from Nova Scotia and Prince Kd- health : stench is disease. This bein accomnlUhed 'luWhe« a«d how these old but until recently undis- 
ward Island. The remedies for the wheat midge we have many highly useful age ts within on.’ Ç<>vered poisons may be counteracted and rendered

innocuous by the administration of new antidotes.”
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John Dearness, who has for years been an enthusi
astic exponent of agricultural teaching in the 
schools, urged upon the members of the profession 
to make a special effort in one or more of the lines 
of natural science subordinate to agriculture—agri
cultural science, botany, entomology or chemistry, 
etc., according to the qualification or opportunity 
of the teacher. He pointed out that if, through 
greater enlightenment, the average yield of wheat 
could be increased two bushels per acre, the returns 
would be sufficient to pay the salaries of all the 
public school teachers or the country.

mmmm suburbWmmm IMgmmM
ras

grain crops and also to other birds, etc., even 
years, when he preferred engaging himself among ^eae do good in the destruction of vermin of one 
the chickens to any other pleasure. After his or another. The multiplication of insects is
graduation Mr. Graham worked a few months on aj80 ^eld in check by other insects and diseases, 
his farm near Belleville and then spent a year on and ^ when through study we become familiar 
one of the largest and best-conducted duck farms ith th naf]lrai -nemies that we can turn them

tm d<7ralîîmegro enemies or diseases were brought from their orig-
M® hJhïïgl™ adhSS«priiïaS

his time largely to poultry farming, hatching rome S^nowkdJe that ^e can ^oZ to inc^W the 
1,600 chickens and a few hundred ducks In a season. t f * farmg A §^ld for interesting
Mr. Graham i. e^neaU, prmîMmJ aad full of S™ £tobk i™ tigitiSu. j™t oSn°5” 
energy, and we predict for him success in his new these lines
departure. We might add that he Is a brother to Returning again to the wheat plant, it was
■m?'r1 hrOd’i i7mÎi 7rf i.!m. JÎÜ remarked that itmay be struggling for an existence 
successful secretary of the Ontario Creamery Asso- in a 8oil where it may not be able to acquire its
elation. proper food. The wheat plant needs nitrogen,

which it can appropriate only in the form of ni
trates, the formation of which requires suitable 

At a convention of the Bast Middlesex Teachers’ conditions for nitrification, such as proper tempera- 
Association, held in London, Ont., on May 6th, Mr. tore, drainage, a supply of humus, etc. The value 
0. O. James, M. A., Deputy Minister of Agriculture of growing legumes was also emphasized and ex- 
for Ontario, and author of “ Agriculture,” a text- plained, showing the teachers the vastness, interest 
book for public and high schools, delivered a stir
ring address, designed to arouse the interest of 
rural teachers in the importance of agriculture and 
the teaching of its first principles to the children 
entrusted to them. At the outset Mr. James re
marked that it was not the how but the why of 
agriculture that should be taught in public schools.
In order to do this, teachers require to qualify 
themselves that they may be able to start the 
pupils and get them interested, when the work 
would become one of directing.

In order to emphasize the importance of teach
ing agriculture, it was pointed out that a change 
was rapidly overtaking the calling of agriculture.
While the farmer has too often been pictured as 
the horny-handed white slave, whose whole energy 
was exhausted in manual labor, and again as the 
personification of ignorance and hard work, he is 
rapidly acquiring a more desirable reputation, his 
avocation has become one based upon science and 
filled with intelligent interest That agriculture 
should hold a prominent place in any country, but 
especially in Ontario, there is no question, since 
from the four chief sources of revenue of the 
Province, viz., fisheries, mines, forests, and 
culture, the returns last

What Shall the Teaching of Agricul
ture Be !

The synopsis of the address by Prof. James on 
the teaching of agriculture in the rural public 
schools of the Province of Ontario, given elsewhere 
in this issue, recalls attention to the fact that after 
September next it is to be an obligatory subject on 
the course. Manitoba grappled in earnest with 
the question some time ago, Nova Scotia is doing 
so now, and several of the neighboring States have 
taken it up in some form of nature study, whereby, 
for example, plant and insect life are observed and 
studied. In the past Ontario has had a couple of 
unsuccessful experiences with the subject, so that 
it is still passing through a transition stage. While 
this is the case, we trust it will be so handled that 
valuable time and effort will not be needlessly lost 
in the process of reaching right methods. A mis
take made at this juncture would be a most serious 
matter. The pre-eminent importance of agriculture 
to Canada from a material point of view, no one in 
his senses can question. Hence, our Provincial 
educational systems should have some bearing 
upon a pursuit in which so many are engaged, and 
upon which so many depend directly or indirectly.

real, an extent our school processes have 
on passing examinations, and by reason of 

the nature of the course of studies have accelerated 
the tendency of the youth to gravitate away from 
rural life and pursuits. We sincerely desire to see 
this subject now presented in such a way as to pro
mote a love and respect for nature and agriculture 
as a calling, and to develop the observation and 
other’* faculties of the pupils so as to make them 
better men and women, and more intelligent and 
successful in the work of life.

It strikes us at the outset that the great weak
ness of the Ontario public school course exists in 
the lack of natural science teaching. Hence it will 
not be sufficient simply to put “ Agriculture ” 
the rural school list ot studies with an examination 
goad at the end of the year. Its success or failure 
will largely depend on how it is handled by the 
teachers. We are not in the counsels of the 
Minister of Education, but so far as the new regu
lations to be issued shortly go, a start might lie 
made, say, with the study of insects, plants, soils, 
and the phenomena of the weather — or, in other 
words, some simple form of entomology, botany, 
geology, and meteorology, whereby objects them
selves are handled and compared, and their charac
teristics studied. “ Agriculture,” or farming, is 
but the practical application of these and other 
sciences. It will be a big mistake to attempt too 
much at the start.

We are convinced, as we pointed out when the 
matter was before the Provincial Legislature, that 
the qualifying of the teachers is a prime requisite 
to complete success, hence, as the old Scotch body 
puts it, we must get back to “ the fundamentals.” 
The high school or collegiate institute course, as it 
relates to public school teachers, requires a substi
tution of natural science for the French and Latin 

pving so much time at present, and the science 
Id be taught intending teachers with a view to

a
Agriculture In the Public Schools.
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year ranked, per head of 

population, as follows : Fisheries, $4; mines, $6; 
forests, $16 j and agriculture, $120. Agriculture is, 
therefore, the great source of wealth to the people 
of Ontario. While lest year the entire output of 
gold for the world was $280,000,000, the returns 
from agricultural products to the Province of 
Ontario alone was a similar amount 
not. then, prepare the rising generation to grapple 
with this growing and important industry? It is
an old truism that good times, good crops and good and importance of the subject they 
prices go hand in nand. It is on these that pros- teach.
peritv to the whole people depends. We find that The value of new and improved varieties, selec- 
the difference between the grain crop of 1888 and tion of seed from best and earliest portions of fields, 

poor year of recent date was 12,000,000 etc., were dwelt upon. These can all lie taken 
hioh shows the difference between favor- advantage of by those who have been taught to 

able and adverse conditions. When agriculture is the importance of them. Some of the most valu- 
understood and conducted in the light of scientific able acquisitions, especially in the field of fruit- 
knowledge, many adverse conditions can lie avoid- growing, have been secured by the discoveries of 
ed, so that there is no more profitable expenditure men whose powers of observation and discrimina- 
of money and effort than that which will enlighten tion have been trained. For instance, the Baldwin 
the tillers of the soil. _ apple and the Concord grape were chance discov-

- Mr. James dealt with the romance of a piece of eries, and these have been of incalculable value to 
bread and butter. Dealing with the bread, which the world, 
came from flour, and flour from wheat, he showed
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1 Should we W. R. GRAHAM, B. 8. A.,

SUPT. POULTRY DEPT., O. A. COLLEGE, GUELPH.

are asked to

n
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what is to follow. The next step will be the train
ing of the teachers in the model or normal schools, 
or schools of pedagogy, in order that they may 
teach these sciences according to the most approved 
educational methods.

Without professing any expert knowledge of 
us that the natural sciences can

train

that of a 
bushels, w see

V

pedagogy, it strikes
ire used with the very greatest advantage to 
the faculties of the youth, to develop their observa
tion, comparison, judgment, reason, discernment 
and discrimination ; in other words, to cultivate 
their mental powers, so that they will Ire made 
acquainted with nature and get on better terms 
with her by understanding her laws throng 
inductive process. This will the better enabli 
boys and girls as they engage
the right thing at the right time and in the right way. 
It will further enhance the appreciation of youth for 
natural objects and processes, and give them an 
intelligent love for outdoor life ; ana while it will 
qualify them especially for the avocation of the 
farmer, it will really prepare them better for any 
useful sphere or calling than any course heavily 
loaded with classics and modern languages to the 
exclusion of the natural sciences. Unless, possibly, 
it he a little history, we are not aware that it will in
volve eliminating any subjects from the present 
Ontario rural school course, but some of them, such 
as composition, may be modified or utilized in
directly to turn attention to subjects that have a 
direct bearing upon agriculture. The rural school 
teachers now in service will do well to make prep
aration for the coming change. It will be a great 
reform in educational methods, and cannot wisely 
be hurried, but if effectually carried out it will 
redound lasting credit to the administration of Hon. 
(i. W. Boss, the Provincial Minister of Education, 
and invest the pursuit of agriculture with added 
respect, interest, hope and confidence.
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Turning to the subject of butter, Prof. James 
how far short of the possible Ontario comes in for a short time dwelt upon the importance of the 
producing a full yield of this cereal. A grain of dairy industry, showing the wisdom of turning all 
good wheat, planted in suitable soil and allowed to buttermaking into the co-operative creamery sys- 
mature without adversity, should, at a moderate tern. The separation of cream from milk was 
calculation, produce four stalks, liearing at least explained, and the science of bacteriology was 
sixty grains of wheat. By the same moderate esti- dwelt upon sufficiently to show the importance of 
mate, a bushel sown should produce sixty bushels, study in this direction. As has been announced in 
or one and one half bushels sown per acre should the Farmer's Advocate, Mr. James stated that 
yield ninety bushels of good wheat. This is a the subject would be placed in the curriculum 
reasonable deduction to draw where all conditions about September next. At the conclusion of his 
for growth are favorable and insect and fungus address, in replying to a vote of thanks, he men- 
enemies are prevent ed doing injury. Now, the tioned that discouragements might he expected, 
actual yield of wheal outlie Ontario farm is from even from those whom the teaching was designed 
twenty to twenty live bushels per acre, while in to help, 
many other countries it is little more than seven, 
eight or nine bushels per acre.
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In a discussion that followed, it was brought out 
The difference he- that the Public School curriculum required some 

tween the possible ami actual yield of wheat is a adjusting before the important subject of agricul- 
mighty gull, that can he bridged only by a knowl- tnre could receive its due attention. The conver- 
edge of the various sciences which touch agricul- sion of some of our High Schools into elementary 
tore. We grow I ,HtW),iKH) acres of wheat, so that an agricultural colleges was recommended by one 
increase of a bushel per acre would mean a million teacher. Mr. J. V. Robson, who, having taught 
bushels of wheat. Referring to the reasons for the agricultural science in his school from Mills’ and 
low yields of grain grown, the speaker mentioned Shaw’s text-book to a few’ larger boys, was encour- 
defective soil, defective préparai inn. insects, and aged in seeing two or three of them take courses at 
«Jverse weather conditions, mo-t ,,f which could he the Ontario Agricultural College at Guelph. He 
met, ill a degree at hast, by an application of a also mentioned having last winter used Prof, 
knowledge of agricultural science \ know I,algo James’ new book on agriculture with quite a large 
of the science of entomology alum- on th. pan of class, with verv satisfactory results. Inspector
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and hang the milk pails along this on hooks, always 
having one empty pail; then commence pouring 
from one pail to another ; continue this for some 

In order to keep milk sweet in hot weather, I time, and you will have little or no difficulty in 
Whenever advanced, dairymen meet to discuss would advise chilling as soon as possible after milk- keeping the milk in fine condition. Good results 

ways and means of improving their industry, at no ing, and keep as low temperature as possible, and are also obtained by using an aerator, through 
point in their discussion is more enthusiasm dis- remove from all foul odors. which the milk runs in very fine streams or thin
played than when the airing and cooling of milk is Perth Co., Ont ---------- T. O. Robson. sheets, allowing gases and animal odors to escape,
receiving attention. The apparent reason for this Re keeping milk pure and sweet, I have had and if milk is free from these, with ordinary care it 
anxiety is that much tainted and badly-kept milk best results by cooling milk in n»il« before putting will keep sweet and be in fine condition when de
ls received at the factories, and is the greatest of into large cans, as it will more easily get rid of any livered at the factory. In very hot weather it may 
all sources of trouble to the cheese and butter objectionable flavor before having too large a quan- be necessary to cool the milk by the use of water, 
maker. If nothing could be done to prevent such tity together. First rinse pails with cold water but never do so until it has been thoroughly aired, 
troubles as we speak of it would indeed he a serious and then strain milk back into them, setting them When cooling with water, always leave the cover 
matter, as we find that even healthy cows in good jnto Cold water, dipping up the milk occasionally off the can and keep the milk stirred continuously, 
pasture occasionally get food and drink that give to prevent cream from rising, and aerating it at It has also been found that milk will keep sweet 
trouble in the milk when no means are taken to ^ time. Have no trouble keeping it from Satur longer when cows have free access to salt, 
correct the faulty condition. It is to be deplored, day night till Monday morning. Middlesex Go., Ont T. B. Millar,
however, that the milk received at the factories Peel Co., Ont. R Groat. Manager Thames Dairy Co.
from farm dairies is not all from vigorous, well-

WA1r°ti.05lyenarKe1.thjei ffmer 40 ke?PJ4 Middlesex Co., Ont.----------- Jos. McLeod. Soonasmilk is ârawnit should be removed to a
and fresh during the hottest summer nights, but it To have milk pure and sweet all the feed and dean place, free from barnyard, hog pen and other 
will largely do away with the troublesome con- WHter that the cow gets should be pure and sweet, bad odors, and immediately s^nedTand thoroughly 
dition of gassy curds. Ithas been estimated bv no Her thighs, udder and teats should be clean on aired by dipping or pouring. I would rroo mm end 
less an authority than Prof. J. H. Monrad, of IIli- commencing to milk. The teats should be damp- the following methodof airing milk ; Provide pails 
n°is, that if afl mdk brought to factories were ened-not wet^with clean water before beginning enough to h&d one milking ;Twct a MleaboutSbur 

and cooled it would improve the qiial- to milk. The first few streams of mUk should b! feetfrom ground, covered wlth an/VehapednTf, 
ity of the butter one-fourth cent a pound and the rejected. Every vessel that the milk is to come in made of inch bosks, to protect from rainVfMtsn 
cheese one-hatféent a £>™da contact with should be as n^rly germ-free as elbow hooks in pole to hang pails on. As soon as milkMb
have no hesLtion in clatotog fw thTi^on that grTeL 8C^mg water and bright sunshine can strained to palls, hang on the pole. Hare one exÉra
nave no hesitation in claiming, ror tne reason tnat make it. The milk should be strained as each cow pafl. Commence at one end of pole and pour mUkn^al orean toat exlst m m*lk when^tod ïreby is tnilked- Immediate and thorough aeration is imm pall. No. 1 into empty paiF? No. 2 Æto
nasal organ, tnat exist in mux wnen cornea are ny necessary to cause the pure air of heaven to ex- and soon across the row several times.back andafterC<toeDheat^js^DDlied'or"the^rtoemng sÏTe s change places with the anything but heavenly, forth, and leave in pail, until morning. tT
advanced We therefore feel stroK fonri^c^d n™®.-Dg $?*** »en®rated the cow s body, ing’s milk should be treated In same way.
advanced. We therefore feel strongly convinced Cooling after aeration depends upon the season Elgin Co., Ont. John Brodie.
------------------------- or necessity or aa- and the U8e that is to be made of the milk.

vocating, first and fore- Kingston Dairy School.
most, and would advise,
that it be adopted
whether the milk is
cooled or not.

Aeration and Cooling of Milk. tains a better flavor in this way. 
Perth Co., Ont. Gbo. E. Goodhand.ITS IMPORTANCE IN CO-OPERATIVE WORK—METHODS 

OF THOROUGH DAIRYMEN DISCLOSED.

aired by dinning
commencing to milk. The teats should be damp- the follow!

e morn-

-JïSÏSÎS SR BWSaSttSS £milk as soon as possible.after it comes from the In^Lll?It
.. , , . . COW. The sooner the animal heat is removed the nrovided for the nnrix.se and stir It freouentlvmethods of a e r a 11 n g better. We set the milk can in a tub of cold water ŒÏÏÏEÎ no trouble i^k^S It In thlkS^v rtf 

milk, which consists in and strain the milk through a large strainer raised eve^vtton» h,!L toh^kent clean LldTiweeL
subjecting it. as much above the can, which allows the milk to pass ThfiTn n nf n ftfr Bnl? mir rï.nro^swSr 
as possible to the puri- through in small jets. In a short time we change mended usto follow We^Llto^ît It ti®htb^ 
tying action of fresh the water in the tub, and take a pail with holes Tn wZtoVfndTcS,! 1L but this nl^ro^to wori?Kt2^ 
air. This may be done the bottom and a stiff bail and push this down in ‘ th* P
by allowing the milk to the milk and then lift up quick and hold it above UO,‘ untl W* BKLLl
escape through an aer- the can until the milk runs through ; repeating the Taking for «muited that the milk la In onnA 
ator in small strums in operation a few times until the milk hfcooled and dlttonwfen dro^from the cow It then ?h£uldl^ 
the presence of pure thoroughly aired. It is a good plan to have long ciokddown^to«toSut60orfi5 
air, as is shown in T ig. coolers to fill with cold water to insert in the earn whfi^nSto» Itshould thfThl taken

. .. . .. I -.,.or by forcing fresh Keep the can out of the sun and away from bad ^atoY,inh^ isgnuro and left without mv^ov^
air into and through the milk, as is done by the odors. The cream should be kept from rising. durln» the ntoht P!W&tod nreferk«»nto/?f tto
improvised aerator shown at F,g II. Fig. I. repre- Oxford Co., Ont.----------- P D. Lawrence. ^?.ieet andcWn to hnvinJ It 1^2
sentsanordinarytin pail thickly perforated, into Re keeping milk in summer, airing as soon as Ker uuantitv toother M Morrison
which the newly-drawn nnlk is poured and allowed taken from the cow, by a dipper or some other M. MORRISON,
to escape as shown. Fig. II. consists of an inverted means similar, is our plan. Airing is better than Wellington uo., unt. 
milk pan, thickly perforated, and with a handle cooling. After well aired could put in water, 
attached. 1 his is forced ^ Middlesex Co., Ont. J. A. Jambh.
down through the milk 
in the can several times, 
the forced air escaping 
through the milk as it 
descends, carry ing away 
any gases that may tie 
contained in it, and 
oxadizing the milk at 
the same time. Another 
popular method of aer
ating milk is to pour it 
from pail to pail several 
times, at intervals of 
brief periods, or to bail / , 
it with a large dipper, Av 
so as to allow the access 
of air as far as possible. Urn j! I 
The following lettersare

J. W. Hart, Supt. I

There are several

KIO. [.—AERATING MILK WITH 
PERFORATED PAIL.

In summer or winter «train through cloth, not 
tin, immediately after milking. Air (nurougMy by 
pouring or patent aerator. Keep aa cool aa poeef- 

... tile by uee of water or ice, or both. Keep the can
lies., hence milker, mu.t .trongly .dh.roW JSduîjRTÎtïl*
,"ie. T.k. milk right from cow to rool.r .ml iïlïh™" d“lg”ro hhêlïïûnToS? W““T-
immediately through same. If separated, run cream ° w i urB,„«»umu
to cooling vat and cool down to titfif possible. Care *' Je OLHI°HTHOLM.
must be taken to have all utensils properly scalded m . . , - , . .. . ,
or steamed—we use steam—and then placed in the , ^b® P^*11 which we have found in oat aatlafactory 
sun. Dairy must be sweet and clean, and abeo- f°r keeping milk pure and sweet duriiy theeum- 
lutely free from offensive bacteria. Have no mer season is 2 Pint «train the milk Into palls, est 
trouble with sour milk on Mr. Tillson’s farm. in fh® °P«“ a]r an<* ba,11 thoroughly until if

John D. Mac-Leay, Manager. cooled. Saturday nieht'a and SundaV’e milk we 
Annandale Farm, Oxford Co., Out. Put lnt° («> wbich we set In a

large box of water in tne cellar; then we fill the 
spaces between the cans with Ice. In an experi
ence of twenty-five years with the milk of 86 to 86 
cows, in all kinds of weather, we have lost only one

Baird, or.
Perth Co., Ont ■ • «■
The best plan to keep milk sweet ie thoroughly 

aerate as soon as drawn from cow, then place can
To make fine cheese or butter it is absolutely the water to be as high around can SS the

necessary to have clean, sweet milk. See that the milk in in the can. • Change the water as often ae It 
c ws, milk pails and cans are perfectly clean, also becomes warm. Do not disturb the cream after the

Having sent mil to cheese factory for 2t years, 1 at the milker is clean. Immediately after milk- ,nllk :f"
and tried differen ways to keep it, the <mly ing the milk should be removed to some clean place jawsible to the ttu tory and not h owmI to stand in
method I found to suit me is to use a tank 2x3 away from Ye lain, or milking yard or anything ™ ; 1 think wone things than sour
feet, 18 inches high. Set your can in, pump full of that is likel to give off a had odor. Strain the ™1 j whlc^^
cold water, dip the milk for about five or ten min- "‘ilk ctire/u y, and as soon as possible after milk- no,t U.u f k' T,, Hl DlcKgoN'
utes with a dipper, then let stand for about thirty- '"8- Air wt“ll **y dipping or pouring or by the use TJ.» U, ilk .v
minutes and stir up several times. When cooled, <>f an aerator; this should be attended to at all ^ ^ eathar.-the first
bike can out and set in a cold place. I put mine in times, but especially during hot weather. Running ®®w-“t,al :■■ P®^®®* ^ ' " , n "llllÎL*e 8P°n
the cellar. In this way I can keep my milk for two the milk through an aerator once is not sufficient, •t^ihg «* •** £*7 Pi*®®
or three davs mire and sweet. but should be repeated two or three times. Never -«way from stable odor. Set milk can In a tub of

cool milk until it has been thoroughly aerated, lie- ^“*'1 water, and If possible put In a piece of ice. 
cause aerating tends to liberate taints, which, if not ^K)' down to 60^. Stir and aerate thoroughly. Take 

I consider this method a go<x] one for keeping removed, become incorporated in the cooling and ^lelle.a"/,/ilib®f®T® going to bed. Stir 
milk during the warm weather: Aerate and cool give trouble in the cheese or butter. lor cheese- w down the cream and prevent
the milk until the temperature falls down into the making especially, it is very essential that all milk w**"nK on topoi milK.
sixties, then exclude all the air possible. should lie aerated. It imnroves the flavor and Jo keep from £®turday Itill Monday morning,

Norfolk Co. Ont. E. Aouh. quality of the cheese, and requires less milk to after cooling, set the milk in pane in a good,
make a pound of cheese. Milk keeps better in small and airy cellar. If left in tne cane, cnang

Regarding the care of milk for cheese or butter, quantities, and where th herd is not too large I wa^r®r.®**d ™?*‘e V5®* and aera^e thoroughly, 
would prefer it cooled by stirring or aerating in would recommend the fo owing: Have a pole sup- can the too particular. Robert Glbland.
some wav without using water or ice. It main- ported at each end about four feet from the ground, i ertn vo., unt.

Have cows kept in thrifty c 
liarn well ventilated. Cleanliness

t Is

To keep milk pure and sweet during the summer 
season have everything perfectly clean, and In hot 
weather cool evening’s milk below 70 degrees. Pro
tect the cans containing milk from the sun when 
on the milk stand and on the milk w 

O. A. L\, Guelph.

can of milk. Charlesfrom thorough dairy- 
men, who are anxious 
to see our exportable 
dairy products com
mand and mainbiin the highest place in the mar
kets of Great Britian.

agon. 
H. H.

FIO. 11.—AERATOR TO FORCE AIR 
INTO CAN OF MILK. Dean.

John J. Wettlaufer.Oxford Co., Ont.
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Care of Milk in Summer. How Milk Absorbs Impurities. ”>e that inspection is one of our greatest needs

jsæ&'zsrtiSzriss EMHSssSsaSeEKa, the or. mi,ko" hot weather. œgS^ST^Ei SffffS K SS totaSSIttSi b2££ *&£*&&

ie to grow, with improvement, as it must to keep v But it also sh® W8 quite a8 strongly the need ofP“* ’^.tbe time. Mtd foreign demand, the work having pure air free from bad odors in the stable. Jj, £Je a greater educating effect"on the 'care-

5tiMT2iL5£.S«,,SSS.'S syssuEssr^sSr-of dairy
SttttïSSi^^irssss: sâiSestiÂS'IhiH.S we^œ^te^s,^A few carelees dalrrm.n ,„ any locaHt, mu,, not geTù“?t wfuldt Tàon^ZtZToÛo^e ^J^Ty
be permitted to damage the whole product of the suggestion of one writer, who would have every ^KhtmSin^ ^th one another^
factory or creamery and inflict injury upon others cow removed from the stalls where they have been methodsg After this we want better curing rooms :
through the agency of milk that has been improp- hî^rrdlfliî’ WÎ!^y. rooms that can be kept at a temperature of 60°erly wed A. a rule, the foodo, the cow a^VStiXteS Mî

Robertson told us that we must get English climate 
into our curing rooms to compete successfully with 
English cheesemakers.

The last

44 -

they should be milked, we can approach very
*“*» ——--------------- --—» ™-  ----- ---  —j-"" — that condition by cleaning the stables, and using
summer, being grass, is satisfactory, though occa- absorbent like gypsum or land plaster on the n, 
sionally taints arise from strong-flavored weeds or behind them, if we have pure air entering to take 
herbs. Drinking from slimy, green-covered pond the place of that which is foul.
holes is a fruitful source of trouble which the in- But the necessity for pure air in the stables is by

no means limited to the hour of milking ; if we

oor

need of our cheese business that I will
telligent farmer will provide against. Cows must mention now is a “Cheese Board,” where buyer
havean abundance of pure water if the milk flow is low d th J of anowin„ tbe cows ’to remain in a and seller can meet’ and U> which buyers will be 
to be sustained jn quantity and quality. Then the ^lfch d filled not onfy with th^odor of their attra<rted from abroad, giving us healthy competi-
air must be kept free from foul odors such as arise f / errements hut with that from «, decnmnns tlon in marketing our produce. Our output of from the decaying carcasses of animals that should Mow them S rSoi!Tth£to dC cheese from 34 factories last year amounted to
have been burledror burned, instead of being left £££ we were ™kdv to ,^?k them we^ho d about 560 tons’ and ifc wiU likel7 be neater this 
exposed to the air. as is sometimes the case. Our fi d ()d d disagreeable flavors in The milk year' Such a Srowin8 business is surely worth our 
contributors emphasize the importance of cleanli- ® 4 ' careful study and best possible management,
ness in the stable or milking yard, and about the Tb® aifL th®7 breathe goes to the lungs, there to P E. i8iand. w. S.
milk stand. Ah soon as possible after the milk is b 1L1Bfcsi^u^*8.dl8fcribu!fd [Note.— P. E. Island is not the only portion of
drawn from the cow «should be thoroughly y8*f^„?'"fr Vwmf l® 4 ftJlh! America where dairymen live. There is great need
strained. Last season a few cases were reported JVLdf°£ESf, 1 of a general awakening among patrons and factory-
where slovenly dairy farmers dumped unstrained î ,? lLTtT.T ,dh ki! ^- U th men in the more westerly Provinces of Canada.—
milk, including hairs, straw and particles of manure, stomach and passed through the digestive organs. Ep E A t 
into the cans. After being strained the milk should Se® tbat the stables are ventilated at night, and
be thoroughly aired and then cooled—the former cleaned well before beginning milking, and the bad Spraying Wild Mustard,
pwrt pf the process always coming first. The neces- odors will not be very troublesome. The following is a brief account of an exneri-
aity for cleanliness also applies with equal force to ment conducted last year by Mr. Ovens, of Torr, on
the supply for cities and towns, where many in- Needs in the Cheese Industry — Some Sug- behalf of the Lancashire County Council, in a field 
fantUe disorders in hot weather are traceable to restions for Tf# Tmnrnvnmpnt badly infested with charlock. Professor Campbell,
unwholesome milk. gestions ior Its improvement. under whose direction the experiment was con-

Last season in some sections dairy farmers were [from our Ontario and eastern edition.] ducted, could not find a field badly enough infested
certa/rf8mveervin^nrenarationT ïïït The flrst and the foundation need is a better *n tbe County Palatine but Mr. Ovens 

Into milk would keep K perfectly sweeT for days in educated patron Without the patron properly in marice/deTree fc° SUPP y the deflciency ln a ver7 
the hottest And muggiest weather. The tendency line—properly educated in the matter of caring for The field selected was under oats after lea. A 
of such teaching is to encourage laziness and the cows and milk, educated to cleanliness in milking portion containing 110 square yards was reserved 
neglect of the Various whôlesome precautions which and handling, cleanliness in regard to the cans it is for spraying, and another, portion of equal ex-

be” out'b”®! .abo.Ye- rwd™rf t kePfc And carried in, cleanliness in the matter of tent, was left unsprayed for comparison with it, 
rile we turned over to the Dominion Department surroundin„8 so that bad flavors mav ll(. HVOjdpd and the remainder of the field was gone over with
of Inland Revenue, and under date of Jan. 24th surroundings, so that bad flavors may be avoided- a ..charlock.. weeding machine. The spraying too
last we received the foUowing communication from we need never expect to take the highest and place on 14th June, when the oats were fully twelve 
the Secretary : most profitable place in British markets. There inches in length, and the material used was a solu-
To the Farmer's Advocate: are many careful patrons of our factories here, hut tion of sulphate of iron, diluted to 13 per cent. A

Gentlemen,—Referring to vour communication there are also very many careless ones. The chief remarkable result was obtained. The “charlock” 
of the 18th August, ulto., on the subject of the use aim of the careie8s patron seems to he to get as was totally destroyed, and in a few days the 
of preservatives in milk and other dairy products, , . . ,. . ., , ,, , trast between the two plots was striking to aI am directed by the Honorable the Minister of mu®b into the factory as possible, regardless of degree- Where the spraying had been performed 
Inland Revenue to inform you that a sample of quality. 1 hey do not stop to consider that they the field bore a dark green hue, while the unsprayed 
“preservative” has been analyzed by Mr. F. T. are robbing the patron who sends clean milk of plot was quite yellow, with charlock in full Sower. 
Harrison, Public Analyst at London, and his report much of the profit he is legitimately entitled to, and This is conclusive enough as regards the destruction 
showing that It consists of a mixture of boracic that they are also robbing themselves by lowering the charlock, hut the important question remains, 
add and borax was received at the Department on .. to f h ” Wh m to, . nn= What effect had the spraying upon the oats and the 
or about the 14th instant. , the quality ot the cheese. When will all patrons clover? It is satisfactory to find that the answer

I am to add that if the Honorable the Minister be taught to know that the highest-pnce cheese here is equally conclusive. The oats were prac- 
was called upon to give advice to the general public can only be made from clean-flavored milk, from tically uninjured, and the result in the harvest 
he would feel inclined to offer that which you gàve cows that are cleanly fed and kept ? He will know equally good, for the binder got round the sprayed 
in the article clipped from the Farmers Advo- when he wakes up to study dairying and turns his Plot without a hitch, while in the other it was 
OATH "and enclosed in your letter, which is as attention to reading the agricultural and dairv ,eing choked at every round on account of the 
follows: „ , ° luxuriant growth of the charlock.

“We again advise dairymen, as we have scores papers. Our patrons want to be shown that it Another experiment was carried out in an oat 
of times before, to let such substances alone and would be greatly to their profit to do their utmost field sown down with clovers and rye grass, and 
stick to thorough cleanliness in every step of the to help make cheese for which the English con- the effect upon these plants is the question raised 
dairy process, and the use of abundace of pure sumer is willing to give twenty shillings per cwt bV our correspondent. Naturally one fears that 
water, pure air, and pure fooff ” more than he is willing to give for ours now: 7bat de,stl°ys charlock may destroy clover but, so

I remain, sir, Your obedient servant, . ,, . , . , ,, , far as the Torr experiment is concerned, this does
Wm. Himsworth, Another crying need is better management of not appear to be the case. The spraying in this

Secretory. ®ur companies Ihe average director is not selected seCond trial took place when the oats were about 14 
th i 1*1 ii * a l u ,i il on account of lus knowledge of dairying, but inches in length, and two plots were selected—the
Flowing Well to Supply House and Barn, rather because of his ability to make a hard bar- (me getting a 15 per cent, and the other a 20 per

gain, and his first idea is that the factory must be cent, solution of sulphate of iron. In both 
run cheaply. In engaging a eheesemaker he gets the charlock was exterminated, and the clovers at 
1 in Che*ap lnan’ nnd 14 'l1?,1'1' (law.ns 0,1 blm t,le harvest were found to be as luxuriant on the sprayed

"‘T' "‘OSt as on th® unsprayed plots. Another satisfactory 
every case than tin $(k) m .$/() man, besides damag- feature of the spraying was its effect on thistles, 
ing the reputation of the factory But you cannot These in every case were blasted, and, in the case 
expect the directors to be any better or more Intel- of the plot subjected to the »» per cent, solution, 
hgent than the pations that put them m their effectually made harmless. As the result of what 
position. In a factory that has very frequently hP saw iii these experiments Professor Campbell 
come under the observation of the writer, it is no has every confidence in recommending farmers to 
uncommon thing to see the eheesemaker going adopt spraying with sulphate oNron in doses of a 
about his work smoking, and some of Ins assistants K) pvv cent, solution for the general extermination 
cl<»lng tho same, while visitors often indulge 1,1 a Qf this most troublesome weed. Scottish Farmer. 
friendly smoke too. XX hen the eheesemaker
remonstrated with by a sensible patron, his answer . , . „ ,,
was that “The directors always allow it here." Advantages 01 Larly Maturity.
Outside this factory is a dilapidated whey tank In an article in the Jourrntl of the Board of Agri-
that always leaks, and from which Hows a trie- ulture, summarizing the results in early maturity
kling stream of putred whey all summer. Then, xpeviments, conducted at Iowa Experiment Sta- 
under the factory is another leak in the wliev ion bv Mr. C. E. Curtiss, the following remark
spout, where you will generally find a pig or twi> occurs': “The law of diminishing returns for food
wallowing, and from which there goes forth an consumed as animals advance in age toward ma- 

water must rto' to lex .1 m''.stable outlet, a ml How of alKuninahle stench,. some of which, no doubt, finds turity is conclusively estolilished, and should he 
waste water I would.-illow In (low Ip creek from a its way into the factory. Ibis is no fanciful pic- kept in mind by the meat producer, since economy 
cistern on barrel in siahlr, continii.oiHly. 1 place lure, hut a description that is true of more than of production is one of the important factors in the 
tap on house end of sup),1 \ pipe, for l he reason that, one of our factories, and many patrons expect that déterminâti<m of profit, and the advantages are all 
it is as likely that some one would a I ways, he there good cheese will he made from their milk in such with the young and growing animal as compared 
who could attend to it. I'heie is no reason why microbe-breeding establishments as t his. Ignorance with one that has practically attained its growth.” 
there should ever lie any sediment in the ..nidnit in t his ease is not bliss. It iserimin.il There is an important lesson for stock feeders and
pipes if the water is pure.” Now, after what 1 have1 said, you will agree with graziers in this pregnant observation.

6

was, unfor-

k

con-

was

Ottawa.

R. N. Lea, Manitou, Man.:—“I have read Mr. 
Woods' enquiries and the answer given in the 
Farmer’s Advocate of April 20th re proposed 
scheme for conveying water to either house or 
stable. It seems to me that the enclosed rough 
sketch of my plan would fill the requirements, and 
simplify matters and save cost of tops, etc. Supply 
pipe to house is on 
stable, consequent!
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
The Great Possibilities of Larger Crops, means of continuing any improvement of the pro-
™ » ™. TWO GREAT PR,A-

year on the farm where it is to be grown. There many mistakes made, by the tree-planters in chooe- 
are variations within all named varieties of seeds, ing wrong varietièe or a bad location or buying

Dominion House of Commons Committee on Agri- to farmers in all good seeds, varies greatly by a to the common errors committed by the usual tree- 
culture and Colonization. The subject chosen was change of locality or a change in the method of planter in the actual work of planting the tree.
the fundamental principles governing the successful culture. . First.—It is a mistake to dig a hole so small that
crops of Canada. Comparison W ithout Subsequent Selectwn is of f

Professor Robertson said : No VaUie.—He analyzed the reports of the grow- >*ou ^ave to crowd the roots all up together, and set
National prosperity primarily depends on the mg °f cereals at the Dominion Experimental Farms the tree the same as you would a fence post, 

production of wealth out of the natural resources tor four years, and said that in his opinion the com- Second—It is a mistake to dig a hole, eitheriassss^’Sssa»,wets.** SnStrvs
Canada, $37,000,000 ; of the forests, including fire- service to the farmers, and was apt to mislead them tne 8U 1)6011 a,Kl (ealc " unbroken, then set the tree 
wood, was estimated at $80,000,000. The value of lnfco expecting service from named varieties as with roots on a surface nearly as solid as aboard, 
farm crops was estimated at between $270,000,000 such, instead of obtaining the seeds by continued and then expect the young tender roots to pene- 
and $280,000,000 ; and the value of all agricultural selection from year to year on their own or similar tmte and grow and the tree to thrive.

Kssr to"udlng cropa'at not tL- siziïsssaici , . mw*.*>..r,
The Difficulties of Farming.— The difficulties of the lar8e P1*18 out of that crop again for three deeper than it stood in the nursery row, except it 

successful farming become greater every year, from y®"8» resulted in a crop of peas in which the indi- 1)6 awarr P®ar trees.
the partial exhaustion of the soil, from the increas- vidual peas were twice as heavy as the peas of a Fourth.—It is a mistake to plant a tree and not 
ing prevalence of weeds and the greater injury done croP grown from small seeds of the same variety, prune off all broken and bruised ends of roçte with 
by insects and fungous diseases. While the Govern- u.noer the sam e conditions, for an equal length of a sharp knife, cut from the under side. The roots 
ment may not have power to remove difficulties, it time. He said that variation in the productiveness smoothly cut off will callous more quickly than If 
may and does assist the farmers to overcome them of all varieties appeared to lie brought about'by left as they come from the spade or digger.
As these difficulties increase, they should not be left growing them under different conditions of soil and Fïfth.—It is a mistake when
to the weakness of even the strongest individual. climate. not to examine and take out all

The Professor pointed out that the obtaining of , No Inherent Superiority in the Variety Without all roots affected by woolly aphis, 
large crops of good quality is governed chiefly by Selection.—Out of 47 varieties of peas compared on Sixth.—It is a mistake not to spread oùtall the 
the climatic conditons of the season ; and by the in- live experimental farms during the season of roots in a natural position, slightly inclining them
telligence and ability of the farmers as applied to 4898;.uo less than .12 of the varieties appeared on downward.
the growing of crops. Farmers have made much ,. hsts °f the 12 largest yielders. Out of 18 vane- Seventh.— It is a mistake not to put the best soil

around the roots.
Eighth.— It is a mistake to put any manure

May 20, 1800 269
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Mistakes of the Tree Planter.
We will mention only in a general way the

CIPLES — AN INCREASE OF FROM 20 TO 30 PER 
CENT. OBTAINABLE IN A FEW YEARS — 

THAT MEANS $50,000,000 TO $80,000,000

pruning the roots 
borers, and cut off

ties of two-rowed barley com pareil at the live ex
perimental farms in 1898, no less than 14 varieties ^ ___
appeared in the lists of 6 of the largest yielders at aro7ind the i-ëots. " If roll Is thin^pùt lërttîîser 
each of the five experimental farms. Out of 23 

of six-rowed barley compared

more progress in understanding the princip 
cattle-breeding, cattle-feeding, dairying and 
growing, than in those which underlie the success
ful growing of field crops. What the farmers need 
is a clear understanding of principles, and not a 
dose of prescriptions to guide their practice.

Warm the Seed-bed. — He pointed out that 
cultivation was an effective means of controlling 
the moisture in the soil and the

les of 
fruit-

n put rertluser on 
rain wash the fer-

.
top of the ground and let the 
tilizer down to roots.

Ninth. - It is a mistake not to firm, the roll down 
solid so as to exclude all the air from the roots as 
well as to pulverize all clods.

Tenth.— It is a mistake after shortening the 
roots, which cannot be prevented in transplanting, 
and thereby lessening the tree’s capacity for absorb'

varieties
experimental farms in 1808, no less than 18 a 
in the lists of the 6

at the five
i»»», no less tnan i« appeared 

largest yielders at the live ex-
______ _______ ___ perimental farms. Of the 65 varieties of oats com-
temperature of the pared at the five experimental farms during 1808, 

soil at a depth at which ordinary farm crop seeds no !es? than. 41 appeared in the five lists of the 12
are planted. Examination made of eight farms varieties which yielded most largely _ _ u-
in the spring, on lands sown to grain, showed that experimental farms. Of the 42 varieties of spring ing moisture from the roil, not to cut back the top
in clear weather the temperature was three degrees wheat compared at the five experimental farms in    y
higher to a depth of three inches when the land l™8- no less than 33 varieties appeared on the five

lists of the 12 largest yielders at the five experi
mental farms. Of the 195 varieties of oats, barley,

To

at each of the

to correspond with the roots, to make 1
was rolled than when the land was left unrolled. lists or the 12 largest yielders at the five experi- I^is if mistake to phmtM.pse'ln sod

Two Great Principles Explained. — After ex- mental farms. Of the 19o varieties of oats, barley, and then replace the sod close around the tree to 
plaining the uses and functions of various fertilizing spring wheat and pe^s compared at the various ex- keep fTOm disfiguring the lawn, as we often see done 
elements and substances, such as nitrogen, potash, penmental farms in 1898, 138 appeared in the in town lots. Turn the sod over and let rot Allow

IStïïïtewïïîSÏSXwK t“'ÀeXn?nLYhrrm°rWSSStSr£ TJSTc"””“**thr“,ml#tree-
govern the increase of plants during their growing eluded over 70 per cent, of the total number com- Twelfth.— It is a mistake to plant a tree in the

seeds. An excess of easily available plant food pro- seeds was a sejection of the seeds from the 77, h teenth.—It is a mistake to lean a tree in any
fhotes a great growth and enlargement of the vege- individual plants which give evidence of power by dirt,ction. Plant as near perpendicular as possible, 
tative parts of the plants, namely, the roots, stems succeeding and yielding largely under soil and All trees that are growlngat an angle will befound 
and leaves. A bareness of available plant food 0j_ln,at!Ç conditions where the crop is to be grown with the new growth nearly all on the top slde- 
when the plant is near the ripening period makes toe following year. In every field of grain some nature trying to straighten the defects. Proof of

The roots, stems and leaves are enormously and un- these plants have varied in the right direction for fche idea that you are going to die before it bears 
usually large, while the heads contain very few profit-making to the farmer. The difference in the fruit> and that you will not got any lieneflt perron- 
seeds and these of light weight. The seeds in that 8am<‘ fleld 18 due to some form of inherited vigor. aMy yyhat ,y you llie< can you erect a lietter 
case constitute a very small proportion of the total 1 h<* only miality of inheritance in plants for farm ,nonument to the labor of your hands ? One of my 
weight of the plants. On the other hand, when a crops which is worth naming is the power to over- Halesmen told me once that he fully believes one- 
plant produces seeds under the most unfavorable of come obstacles, power to take materials from the half th(. |„ whom he approached on the subject 
circumstances—for instance, a grass plant by the 80,1 aod n,r- and I>°wer to hold these and ,)f buying trees never thought of dying until they 
roadside—a small, short plant will carry a great organize them into valuable forms. That is the were asked to buy a tree, then they Invariably re
number of seeds, and the seeds will constitute a only-quality of inheritance or heredity which is plied . -Qh, no, I am too old ; I will die before they 
very large proportion of the total weight of the worth naming in any fleld, the field of the farm or {)ear •»

the field of the nation.
The Plan for the Farmers.

leaf sur-

plant. Fifteenth.—It is a mistake to plant a tree and 
forget you are dealing with and handling a thing of 
life, and while It is inanimate, yet it has a living 
organism that will respond to kind and generous 
treatment as quickly, and surely as your live stock 
show the effects of good feed and grooming.

Whenever the writer plants a tree he fully 
pects it to grow, and is surprised only when it fails 
to do so. Many planters seem to be surprised when 
their trees live. Have faith in your work and use 
the same good sense and judgment in your tree- 
planting as you do in vour other lines of work, and 
mistakes will tie the exception, not the rule, and 
success will erbwn your efforts. Thanking you, I 

aI>" close. II. W. Jenkins, in ttejtort of Mo. Horticul
tural Society.

He recommended 
every farmer to select enough heads from the

The Rotation of Crops. — A knowledge by 
farmers of the underlying principles which go JB
the increase in the size of tnese two different parts largest, most vigorous and early plants in his fleld 
of the plant, namely, the vegetative parts and the K'vc him two bushels of seed grain, then to select 
reproductive parts, would guide them into a sensi- the large seeds from that by the vigorous use of the 
ble and profitable rotation of crops. Barnyard fanning mill and sieves. Such seed grain would 

should be applied to crops in which the doubtless prove lietter adapted to tne soil and 
roots, stems and leaves are the sought for and climate of his place than any outside seed he could 
valuable portion, such as turnips, carrots, mangels, obtain. Selection in that way from year to year 
Indian corn fodder, hay, grasses. Manure should would develop seeds with the greatest vigor for 
not be applied directly to land for the growth of productiveness and also with the quality of the 
cereals. The manure should be applied to the crop grain improved. He instanced that s c 
which precedes the cereal crop. It is a good plan *lad resulted in an increase of crop var i 
to apply manure as a top dressing of a hay field or P'T <'(*nt. to over 30 per cent. Such an n 
pasture field. That gives its immediate benefit in a plied to farm crops of Canada would 
larger crop and increases the quantity of roots, increase in the production of wealth from 20 to 30 
which are left to enrich the soil by their decay. I8'1' rent, on the $280,000,000, the present annual

The Question of Seeds. He then discussed the value of farm crops. Dissemination of a knowledge 
question of seeds. He said : Those seeds which °f those fundamental principles which the farmers 
germinate most quickly are the liest : and it has could readily understand and apply for themselves 
been proved over and over again that heavy seeds would bring atsmt that desirable end. If the 
give more vigorous and heavier crops than smaller farmers once got a good hold of those principles, 
seeds of the same sort and variety. All plants have f|)e principles would take hold of their farm prae- 
a tendency towards variation. When they are tire and lift them into the most prosperous condi- 
changed from one place to another, they make an t'on °» agriculture, 
effort to adapt themselves to the new con
ditions. Those which succeed most fully in 
adapting themselves are the best for the locality.
The degree of successful adaptation is always the
measure of success He said that variation in The i,iwrenefc.wimam,, <■„. write : • XVe notice in your 
plants was brought about and intensified by a veterinary columns you ml vise the use of iodine am! cam- 
change of seed, by the method of tillage, by cross- phor for blistering. Now. while we know that 11 is not 

ih„ lit-,. customary for veterinarians 10 recommend remedies ofing varieties ana tne like. our kind, we do want to say to you that there is nothing
The Useful Quoi it tes in I a nef les. \\ henever a that you could recommend with so much satisfaction to 

seed is sown in a locality new to it, if it is- suitable, your readers as Caustic Balsam, wherever a counter irritant or
some forms will vary in the direction of adapting ^ilalZ^ten.'Lnd “eVUev. you would be 
themselves to the conditions ^ theie ,aixl selection doing your read**!** a fjtvor by recoin me riding Use ihc of t*a untie 
of the seeds from these forimHjj practically the only Balaam.

ex-
man nre s

a course

mean an

How to Grow Large Strawberries.
Select plants of large varieties and choose large 

plants. Allow no other plant to grow within 
twelve inches of them. All within tnnt distance 
destroy by hoeing up shallow, so as not to disturb 
the roots of the plant referred to, or these plants 
may Is- killed by putting enough mulching on them 
to smother to death. Water with liquid manure. 
This liquid can lie made by putting manure (poul
try manure) in a barrel or trough ; then pour on 
water to leach through the manure ; place two tin 
cans, one on each side of the plant, tilled with this 
liquid, the cans having little holes punched through 
the Istttom to allow this liquid to run slowly 
through. Fill the cans about every third day. 
"bin or cut off fruit stems, leaving two of the 
tlongest. When lierries are about one-fourth 

grown, pinch off all berries,, leaving only three or 
four of the largest to mature. I assure you that 
you will have lierries that you will lye proud to 
place on exhibition. Jacob Faith, Missouri.

Caustic Balsam a Safe and Effective 
Blister.
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Description of Horse and Cattle Barn. KSSTm^S^SS Khg*
To the Editor Farmer's advocitb: Stone Éstote form, died from the.e Fubs before SSffiSiSa'S SÏÏ.ti.'" sÆSÏÏS!»

Sir,—I send you a draft of a bam ; basement the foreman discovered the cause by dissecting the from 2}c. to 4Jc. per lb. *
built of stone, 20 inches thick, walls 8 (eight) feet heads of the dead sheep, when he found the grabs. , Sheep arid Lambs— No change has taken «place in this
S^tett'ÏS^L'e^cSb^tS ÎS"S fefcS

chop bins ; size of basement being 40x76 feet, with dipping their muzzles in the above solution of dip lambs, from 12 to $4.50 each, according to size and quality, 
car track, water troughs, and'well at end of build- for twenty seconds, two or three times. The whole the uft œutomarklu, buTÆq^llty did not ^ow any

ing ; all machinery to be flock were treated in this way, and all sickness improvement, prices were only Ann, at $1.50 to $7.50 each 
worked by a twelve-foot stopped at once. F. W. Stone Estate. according to size and quality,

tv I... Aermotor windmill. At- Wellington Co., Ont. , Live Hogs.—The market waslashade better on Monday; in
hn/diod hr, thfl north . «njjt fact, it has been stiffening appreciably of late, due either to

j , w, LIle SPRAINED TENDONS. the low price hogs were bringing or the fact that farmers have
end IS a horse Stable and __ _ __ . , been too busy to attend to shipping. Choice sold at 4Jc.; fats,
henhouse, 20x52. A track Jos. Willis, York Co., Ont.:—“ What is best to 4jc.; and heavy fats down to 4c. per lb.
runs from main building do with a horse that was lamed with drawing a . Hides and Skins.—StiU no change to note — at least, in in front of horses for feel load over a manure pile, strainingthe cords on the EfSsS

ing purposes. A tight door inside of hind leg above hock. Ihe soreness has clips advanced 5c. to 15c. each on the first of the month, 
between the buildings left, but there is a callous lump seemingly on the Quotations are : Green salted hides —No. 1, 84c. per lb.; No. 2,
Shuts off all steam from cord?” cfôÆÆ• sh^emMnT^.^ 2’^ ^mb
cattle stable. From ex- [If you have not already had your horse fired and 
perience, I contend that it blistered we would certainly recommend the oper- 
ls not wise to have horses ation at once. Although we cannot always defend
and cattle in the same the practice, as it is cruel and very painful, still at from our own correspondent.

times it is absolutely necessary. Firing or the Following table shows current and comparative live stock 
application of the actual cautery is beneficial, and Prices : 
often removes pain very rapidly when blisters fail, 
and in all cases of chronic or severe lameness is to be 
recommended. Obtain the services of a veterinary 1500 lbs. up 
surgeon, and have the firing done in lines super
ficially, being the least calculated to blemish.

Dr. Mole.]

w

HEN HOUSE
0

” STALLS

g o
$

V STALLS
V

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.18

l wVw
76' s----------Top Prices-

Extreme Two weeks 
prices now.

$4 50 to $5 35 $5 70
5 85

D W

0YOUNO STOCK & COWS To Beef cattle. 1898 1897ago.
$5 25

CAL/ PEN 1350 to 1500 lbs................. 4 30 „ 50
4 10 35
4 00 m 25
4 00 „ 00

6’6’ _ w 5 501200 to 1350 lbs 
1050 to 1200 lbs 
900 to 1050 lbs 

Hogs.
Mixed...............
Heavy...............
Light.................

5 25

^ seinuaL.. 5 10 85PASSAGE " S"“ INJURY TO CORNEA.

S. Courtney, Muskoka District, Ont.:—“ I have 
a horse with a bad cut near the corner of the eye.
The eyeball is injured also, but he can see. Now a 
thick white scum is forming over. What can I do Bte8 
for it?” Sheep.

[Wounds of the eyelids are to be treated in a Western . ...
very conservative manner. Nothing must be Yearlings........
destroyed. The edges are to be secured by silk or Lambs........
silver wire. The film, or, as you term it, the scum, Sp "g Lamt>H 
which forms over the front of the cornea consists of 
an exudate which continues so long as the irrita
tion lasts, but gradually disappears by absorption.
Many think that it is necessary to destroy it by 
caustics, as if it were an outer skin which had

AWH.I
N-

024 4 4
056’6' IV

4*V IT ROOT HOUSE 4
FOR CATTLE 0

„ 5 55 
„ 5 20 
i, 5 25 
„ 6 20 
„ 12 00

5 00i w =rg DSEEz 4 5 10
4 5 30

5 50

Receipts at Chicago stock yards for 1899 to May 6th, with 
parisons:

■<#J Cattle. Hogs.
1899 to date................. 797,624 2,855,509 -,__
Same period 1898.. .851,579 2,935,047 1,315,729
Same period 1897 . .810,494 2,741,367 1,168,590

_________   rriu!„ _________ _ mi. Combined receipts of cattle and calves here last week.grown over the eye. This is a popular error. The 57,759 head, the largest since last October. Receipts of calves
deposit 18 Within the structures of the cornea, and for the week, 6,245, the largest in about four years, 
until the inflammation has subsided all irritating J The close of the unsavory army beef inquiry is hailed with
substances are calculated to do harm We by the
recommend warm fomentation, and afterwards the beef.
application of the following lotion, which is slightly The widespread advance in wages throughout the manu, 
caustic and stimulating : Nitrate of silver, 20 |acturing regions of the United States has the effect of Dia
grams ; distilled water, 2 ounces. Apply a few CrlThe new®Territory of Oklahoma*!* making rapid develop-
drops night and morning to the outer corner of the ment in the live stock line. J. D. Parsons, of Deer Creek, 
eve Dr W Mote 1 Oklahoma, had in two cars of 1358@1389-lb. Oklahoma cattle,y x^xv. • which sold at $5.10@$5.30. These cattle were within 15c. of the

extreme top of the market on the day they were marketed.
The hog market is in fairly satisfactory condition. Prices 

are rather low but the supplies of hogs are large. The demand 
for choice light and medium weight hogs is strong, but the 
very best heavy weights still continue to command a premium, 
which shows that the hogs must have been sent to market

GROUND PLAN OF W. E. BALDWIN'S HORSE AND CATTLE BARN. com
Sheep.stable without a tight wall between as a safeguard 

for the health of the horses. The upper structure 
is frame, 14-foot posts, 9x9, all timber being of 
good material. The lower part is, of course, most 
important. The upper part can be laid out any way 
to suit the fancy of the builder. It is only for hay, 

grains. Wheat and seed grain 
oa granary, isolated from other

straw, and coarse 
should be in a go 
buildings, where there is no danger of fire. My 
seed granary is 20 x 36, frame, 300 yards from any 
other building. With regard to the piggery, I

Miscellaneous.
Mixed Farmer, Pheasant Forks, Assa. “Will 

you please answer me the following questions in
the next issue of Advocate : I have a registered as fa8t aH farmers could get them ready.
Clyde colt (entire) two years old. Would it he wise intoAt buriné Xo^Æ
Of me to use him on a few mares this season? If country. They figure that sheep will pay 20 per cent, annually,
so, how many ? He is well grown and very full of while cattle can not assure more than 10 per cent, at best for a
life. Would using him a little unsettle him and period of years. Besides, the sheep industry returns quickerprevent him making as good growth, by causing ^The^ratt ar^LTdi^h^ ll ^aX^ad."

him not to teed SO well, or are there other ob- Many sheep-buyers are on the ground offering $4.50. Sales of
jections ? I am feeding him two and a quarter ftrc b1eLng made at from llc* to 12c- a pound. About
gallons of oats and two gallons of bran per day. ^"n.TMlShiaraÂd ^‘chi^^rÆ^are^^tüng 
Is it about the right amount to keep him growing much fleece. 6 B
vigorously.” At the recent horse sale here, a road team sold at $1,475 to

tmwvwL uim , . . [As your colt is well grown it would not do him <I];e^n^tC^Ryifn<«tlfiïï^S- i
think that should be 0CK1 yards in another direction, any harm to allow him a few mares this season, say by Belmont, was purchased by H. Schmulbough, Wheeling,
on account of the odor, and not attached to the about fifteen. You are feeding about right. Be i£uv.a' I?iî-®1,05?- T,he V?.Hl ?f the educated saddlers sold at
main building, as I notice in some of the cuts and sure and keep up the bran portion of the ration.) Lice°tot ofühe^y Shire dmh h^es, whichPwcrc soldât
even With some of the barns in (Southern Main-   retail at satisfactory prices. One bay team, six years old,
toba. Now as to ventilation. There appears to be weighing 3,580 lbs., was purchased by the English dealer, Harry
about a dozen different ways suggested ill the r ARM GOSSIP. Richardson, for export to London, for $475. The animals
farming papers. Every farn/er hsTa method of ______ bl°Cky C°n"
his own, so can be left to suit himself. I keep a _ The horse market is firm. Plugs and scrubs, $15@$35 ;
thermometer in my stable, and do not let it get too tl , 1 , unusually severe and protracted winter made extra farm mares and chunks $50«f $80 ; small mares and Southern
w W U U x $ iVxx iM demands upon the feed bins. In many districts the cattle are chunks, $35<rf$5o ; plain light drivers, $50(<*$75 ; fair to choice
warm. , . W . Jj. IJALDW IN. reported to be thin and in poor shape for this summer's work. drivers, $115«r$300 ; Boston and export chunks, $75<d$115 ; blem

.Pembina Municipality, Man. 1 here are few young cattle left in the Province, many carloads ished heavy drafters, $60«t$iio ; drafters, good to choice, $115(<*
being picked up this spring at comparatively high prices for $250; carriage teams, $250<a>$650 ; saddlers, $75(d$400, according 
shipment to Ihe Alberta ranges, Home still going south across to individuality and performance, 
the boundary. There is an active demand for good cattle,which 
is likely to continue. Those who have pastures of cultivated 

__ grasses have realized the benefits of early pasture. BromeVeterinary. grass on the Brandon Experimental Farm on May 1st was nine Cable advices just received from the British markets show
WARHl FN IN Patti F and I1RIIHU in «11 wkvh inches high, and the cattle had been on it for a week then, a slight improvement this week over the heavy decline of last,
tVAKiiLLH IN CATTLE AND GRUBS IN 811EE1 8 while prairio sod did not furnish a decent bite for ten days prices advancing from Jc. to 4c. per lb. as compared with a

meads. , later. This promises to be a good season for stallion owners week ago. Choice States steers sold in London at 12c. and
In the Farmer’s Advocate for April last (that is, for owners of good stallions), as with the increased Argentines 101c. per lb., and in Liverpool best Canadian cattle,

enquiries appeared under above headinir asking for value of horses there is a decided tendency to breed more 111c. to 111c. per lb. Sheep were firmer by one cent than a week
a cure ami ns ive have lnul Hifflmltv finm Vw.tl. ',lar08> Breeders of purebred swine report strong demand at ago, at 124c. for clipped and 13c. for wooled. These prices show
ft cure, ami as we have had dlfflculty from both fairly good paying prices. The hens, though late in starting to a decline of a half to one vent per lb. since your last issue,
these sources on the farms of the F. W. Stone Es- la>'. have boon pouring out the eggs so fast that prices have
tate, Guelph, the writer’s attention was attracted, dropped to the usual May prices. A firm in Winnipeg have
An effective cure for warbles and for grubs in I be H,arted a factory with a new process of treating eggs. They arc u 11 I Iiecuve cure loi warnies ana 101 glims in tile dried and reduced lo a powder and put up in tins, and are said
head or sheep was found in McDougall s Sheep Dtp, to keep any length of time. It is intended to ship this egg prod-
which is absolutely lion-poisonous to cattle, sheen. net to the Klondike. In spite of tlie late seeding there is a
or live stock of anv kind while it destroys all ill decidedly hopeful feeling, and with the large immigration live BIA.CK oi any Klim, wnue 1L destroys all ill- coming into the West, farm lands are increasing in values and
sects that live on animals by its action on the pores many sales being made to actual settlors, 
ol the skin of such insects, all of which breathe 
t hrough their skin.

The solution of McDougall’s Dip to apply when
tlic wavhli-ldv i’l’in'i'V111'* l° 01V "H‘ attack of Tradingon the local market does not seem to have made
tut will nit ll\ is in t.liv proportion of one part ot dip any move from the ordinary routine since the opening of navi- 
to twenty parts of water, applied as a wash on the nation. The runs of cattle on the various markets do not show
hacks of the cattle and allowed to dev on This any marked increase over recent markets, but as the demand
should he reneated occasionally- „ l,i *!;' 111,8 from exporters has been very limited, only buying to till out

1 . . \ i , 1 f.t.sionally while Hies are thdr required amounts for sliipment, and as the same situation
prevalent. 11 tile lumps have appeared, showing held good before navigation opened from this port, it has 
that the warble grub is developing, a couple of ap- ,nai*° all>’ very material change in tliis market, 
plications of this solid ion w ill destroy them K-rpoii < attic. -The few lots of export stock that have

The same solution of dip will prevent the at tael hnvVlwn on,,'ho hasi':,of He. to .V. and .ije. perof the hot fly, which lays i'ts eggi in the ImsMlsof SgtTio be noted in the Li™ Stock Exports,
sheep and causes tin* g ml is described by your sub- situation of t his trade; the limited number of cattle turned The following are t lie live stock exports for the week
scriber, and if the grubs have developed it w ill 1 ill oyer each week from 750 to 800 head, all told tells very ending Wednesday, May 10th. as prepared by R. Bickerdike. of

(■icarlj tlic nature of the trade here, that the demand is light the Live Stock Exchange, Montreal : Cattle, 3,136 ; sheep, 727.

WELL

SIDE ELEVATION VIEW OF W. B. BALDWIN’S BARN.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
The British Markets.

SHIPMENTS.
Shipments of stock as compared with the corresponding 

period of 1898 show a decline in numbers of a little over half, 
and of those shipped a good number are United States cattle.

Summary to All Ports. Total from Uanada and the 
United States to all ports :

Cattle. Sheep. Beef.
qrs. 

22.215 
3,277

Liverpool
London
Glasgow
Bristol.
Hull
Newcastle
Cardiff

.... 5.21(1 3,188
1,182

>;*;Montreal Markets. 361
200
140
157

Total for week 
Total last week 
Total since May 1
Total shipment of horses from Montreal, 203 head.
The totals for the week from Canada alone were 2,833

.... 7.846 3,188 25.492
6,819 4.698 25.370

14.665 7.886 50,862

cattle and 203 horses.
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to have a furtive gleam in it. “ Would you like me to tell you only describe as a very grave discrepancy—in fact, a discrep- 
the number of a bank note inclosed in an envelope I " he asked ancy of £5,000.
casually. 1 examined the book with care. The source of the error

“ Go out of the room,” Sir Charles said, “ while I pass it was obvious. It toy in a cheque to Self or Bearer for £6,000,
round the company." signed by Sir Charles, and evidently paid across the counter in

Senor Herrera disappeared. Sir Charles passed it round London, as it bore on its face no stamp or indication of any 
cautiously, holding it all the time m his own hand, hut letting other office.
his guests see the number. Then he placed it in an envelope I called in my brother-in-law from the salon to the study, 
and gummed it down firmly. “ I*** hero. Charles,” I said, “ there's a cheque in the hook

The Seer returned. His keen eyes swept the company with which you bavent entered.' 
a comprehensive glance. He shook his shaggy mane. Then He looked at it and stared hard. Then he pursed up hfa»
he took the envelope in his hands and gsùîëd at it fixedly, mouth and gave a long low “ Whew ! " At last he turned it
“ AF, 73549," he answered, in a slow tone. “ A Bank of Eng- over and remarked, " I say. Sey, my boy. we've Just been done
land note for fifty pounds-exchanged at the Casino for gold jolly well brown, haven t wet’
won yesterday at Monte Carlo." , t I glanced at the cheque. "How do you meant” I inquired.

“I see how he did that,” Sir Charles said triumphantly. Why, the Seer, he replied, still staring at it ruefully.
“He must have changed it there himself; and then I changed "I don’t mind the five thou., but to think the fellow should
it back again. In point of fact, I remember seeing a fellow have gammoned the pair of us like that—Ignominious, I call
with longhair loafing about. SUM, it's capital conjuring." it ! "

“ He can see through matter," one of the ladies interposed.
icaroet. “ He can see through a box. She

KA JK /> 2
S±:: T~'

AN AFRICAN MILLIONAIRE.

s-B5EEn82SSr«6iMneyou know it's tho Seer f " 
the green ink," he ans*It was Madame Picardet. He can see through a Dox. one

drew a little gold vinaigrette, such as our grandmothers used. . , . ^ --------------------- -----------------------------
*------v— .------------------• •• What is in thin I she inquired, hold- that in the excitement of the moment, which I dont always do

with my regular signature."
gazed through it. “ Three gold coins," he "He's done us, I answered, recognising it “But how the 

__is brows with the effort of seeing Into the dickens did he znanage to transfer it to the cheque.' This looks 
One, an "American five dollars ; one, a French ten-franc 

one, twenty marks, German, of the old Emperor Wil-

EP ISO DES IN THE LIEE OF THE ILLUSTRIOUS 
COLONEL CLAY. from her dress pocket, 

ing it up to him.
Senor Herrera _ 

replied, knitting his browsBY GRANT ALLEN.

She opened the box and passed it round. Sir Charles to be taken Inlfcy anyof’hte sMy wcTti Uriels and oatch-worda,

mUed a quiet smile. . „ . . but U never occurred to me he was going to victimise me «nan
" Confederacy ! " he muttered, half to himself. Confed- daily in this way. I expected attempts at a loan or an extor-
:y!" • , „ „ . tlon but to collar my signature to a blank cheque-atrocious 1’
The Seer t urned to him with a sullen air. “ You want a How did he manage it I" I asked,

oettor sign f " he said, in a very impressive voice. “ A sign "I haven't the faintest oonoeption. I only know thoeeare
that will convince you ! Very well : You have a letter In the words I wrote. I could swear to them anywhere."
your left waistcoat pocket —a crumpled-up letter. Do you “Then you çpn’t protest the cheque 1 "
wish me to read it out f I will. If you desire it." “ Unfortunately, no ; it's my own true signature."

It may seem to those who know Sir Charles Incredible, but We went that afternoon without delay to see the Chief 
I am bound to admit my brother-in-law colored. What that Commissary of Police at the office. He was a gentlemanly
letter contained I cannot say ; he only answered, very testily Frenchman, much lees formal and red-tapey than usual, and
and evasively, “ No, thank you ; I won’t trouble you. The he spoke excellent English, with an American accent, having

place. He finds it restores and freshens him, after the turmoil exhibition you have already given us of your skill in this kind acted, in fact, as a detective in New York for about ten years
of London, to win a few hundreds at roulette in the course of more than amply suffices." And his fingers strayed nervously in his early manhood.
an afternoon amomr the palms and cactuses and pure breezes to his waistcoat pocket, as if he was half afraid, even then, “ I guess," he said slowly, after hearing our story, “ you've
of Monte Carlo. The country, say I, for a jaded Intellect! Senor Herrera would read it. been victimised right here by Colonel Clay, gentlemen.”
However, we never on any account stop In the Principality i fancied too, he glanced somewhat anxiously towards “ Who Is Colonel Clay t" Sir Charles asked.
Itself. Sir Charles thinks Monte Carlo Is not a sound address Madame Picardet. “ That's just what I want to know," the Commissary
for a financier’s letters. He prefers a comfortable hotel on the The Seer bowed courteously. “ Your will, senor, is law." swered, in his curious Anierioan-Fronch-English. "He
Promenade des Anglais at Nice, where he recovers health and he said. " I make it a principle, though I can see through all Colonel, because he occasionally gives himself s com misa
renovates his nervous system by taking daily excursions along things, invariably to respect the secrecies and sanctities. If it he is called Colonel (’lay because he appears to__________
the coast to the Casino. were not so, I might dissolve society." india-rubber face, and he can mould It like clay In the hands of

All Nice, just then, was ringing with talk about a curious - Your feeling does you honor," 8ir Charles answered, with the potter. Real name, unknown. Nationality, equally Frenoh
impostor, known to his followers as the Great Mexican Seer, some acerbity. Then he whispered in my ear, “ Confounded and English. Address, usually Europe. Profession, former 
and supposed to be gifted with second sight, as well as with clever scoundrel, Sey ; rather wish we hadn’t brought him maker of wax figures to the Mu see Grovln. Age. what he 
endless other supernatural powers. Now, it is a peculiarity of here." chooses. Employs his knowledge to mould hie own noee and
my able brother-in-law’s that when he meets with a quack he Senor Herrera seemed Intuitively to divine this wish, for cheeks, with wax additions, to the character he deelree to
burns to expose him ; he is so keen a man of business himself he Interposed, In a lighter and gayer tone : personate. Aquiline this time, you say. Hein/ Anything
that it gives him, so to speak, a disinterested pleasure to un- •• i will now show you a different and more interesting like these photographs I"
mask and detect imposture in others. Many ladies at the embodiment of occult power, for which we shall need a some- He rummaged In his desk and fchnded us two.
hotel, some of whom had met and conversed with the Mexican what subdued arrangement of surrounding lights. Would " Not in the least," Sir Charte* answered. " Except, per-
Seer, were constantly telling us strange stories of his doings, you mind senor host—for I have purposely abstained from haps, as to the neok, everything here Is quite unlike him.
He had disclosed to one the present whereabouts of a runaway reading your name on the brain of anyone present—would you " Then that’s the Colonel! " the Commissary answered,
husband; he had pointed out to another the numbers that mind my turning down this lamp just a little 1 ... So! with decision, rubbing his hands In glee. “ Look hero," and he
would win at roulette next evening. Of course. Sir Charles That will do. Now this one; and this one. Exactly! that’s took out a pencil and rapidly sketched the outline of one of the 
didn’t believe a word of it, but his curiosity was roused : he right.” He poured a few grains of powder out of a packet into two faces—that of a bland-looking young man, with no exproe- 
wished to see and judge for himself of the wonderful thought- a saucer. " Next, a match, if you please. Thank you!" it sion worth mentioning. “There’s the Colonel in his simple 
re«4,er. burnt with a strange green light. Hh drew from his pocket a disguise. Very good. Now watch me. Figure to yourself

“What would be his terms, do you think, for a private card, and produceda Tittle Ink bottle. “ Have you a pen I he that he adds hero a tiny patch of wax to hie nose—an aquiline
seance ? ’’ he asked of Madame Picardet, the lady to whom the asked. bridge—just so ; well, you have him right there ; and the chin,
Seer had successfully predicted the winning numbers. j instantly brought one. Ho handed it to Sir Charles, ah, one touch; now, for hair, a wig ;Tor complexion, nothing

“He does not Work for money," Madame Picardet an- “ Oblige me," he said, “ by writing your name there.” And he easier. That s the profile of your rascal, isn't Itt" 
swered, “ but for the good of humanity. I’m sure he would indicated a place In the center of the card, which had an “ Exactly," we both murmured. By two curves of the
gladly come and exhibit for nothing his miraculous faculties." embossed edge, with a small middle square of a different pencil, and a shock of false hair, the feoe was transmuted.

“ Nonsense ! ” Sir Charles answered. " The man must live, color. “ He had very large eyes, with very big pupils, though," I
I’d pay him five guineas, though, to see him alone. What sir Charles has a natural disinclination to signing his name objected, looking close : "and the man In the photograph hero 
hotel is he stopping at 1 ’ without knowing why. “What do you want with itt" he has them small and boiled-fishy."

“ The Cosmopolitan, I think, the lady answered. “ Oh no ; asked. (A millionaire* signature haa so many uses.! “ That’s so," the Commissary answered. " A drop of holla-
I remember now, the Westminster. •• i want you to put the card in an envelope," the Seer donna expand*. and produce* the Seer; five grains of opium

Sir Charles turned to me quietlv. “ Look here, Seymour," replied, " and then to burn it. After that I shall nhow you contract, and give a dead-alive, stupldly-innoceut appearance, 
he whispered. “ Go round to this fellow's place immediately your own name written in letters of blood on my arm. In your Well, you leave this affair to me, gentlemen, PÛ see the fun
after dinner and offer him five pounds to give a private seance own handwriting." out I don’t say I’ll catch him for you ; nobody ever yet has
at once in my rooms, without mentioning who I am to him; sir Charles took the pen. If the signature was to be caught Colonel Clay; but I’ll explain how he did the trick;
keep the name quite quiet. Bring him back with you, too, and burned as soon as finished, he didn’t mind giving It. Ho wrote and that ought to be consolation enough to a man of your
come straight upstairs with him. so that there may be no his name in his usual firm clear style-the writing of a man means for a trifle of five thousand I"
collusion. We’ll see just how much the fellow can tell us.” who knows his wort h and is not afraid of drawing a cheque for “ You are not tho conventional Frenoh oflloeholder, M. le

I went as directed. I found the Seer a very remarkable five thousand. Commissaire," I ventured to interpose,
and interesting person, with an aquiline nose, strangely pier- •< Look at it long," the Seer said, from the oilier side of the “ You bot I " tho Commissary replied, and drew himself up
cing eyes, very large black pupils and a finely-chiselled, close- room. He had not watched him write it. , , like a captain of infantrir. •'Messieurs,’’ he continued. In
shaven fade, like the bust of Antinous In our hall in Mayfair. Sir Charles stared at it fixedly. The Seer was really begin- Frenoh, with the utmost dignity, " I shall devote the resources
What gavh him his most characteristic touch, however, was , ing to produce an impression. of this office to tracing out the orlme, and, if possible, to eflbc-
his odd head of hair, curly and wavy like Paderewski’s, stand- •• Now, put it in that envelope," the Seer exclaimed. tuatlng tho arrest of the culpable."
ing out in a halo round his high white forehead and his Sir Charles, like a lamb, placed It as directed. We telegraphed to Isindon, of course ; and we wrote to the
delicate profile. I could see at a glance why he succeeded so The Seer strode forward. “Give me tho envelope," he bank, with a full description of tho suspected person. But 1
well in impressing women ; he had tho look of a poet, a singer, said. He took it in his hand, walked over towards tho fire- need hardly add that nothing came of it..

het. place, and solemnly burnt it. " See—It crumbles Into ashes," Three days Inter the Commissary called at our hotol.
have come round, I said, to ask whether you will he cried. Then he came back to the middle of the room, close “ Well, gentleman," ho said, " 1 am glad to say I have disoov-

give a seance at once in a friend's rooms ; apd my to the green light, rolled up his sleeve, and held Id* arm before erod everything I ’’
ashes me to add that he is prepared to pay five sir Charles. There, in blood-red letters, my brother-ln-lnw “ What I Arrested the Heerf"
he price of the entertainment.' read the name, "Charles Vandrift," In his own handwriting. The ('ommlseary drew back, almost horrified at tho sugges-

“ I see how that’s done," Sir Charles murmured, drawing tlon. 
back. "It'saclever delusion, but still I see through if. Its “Arrested Colonel Clay!" he exclaimed. "Mata, mon-
like that ghost book. Your ink was deep green; your light sleur, we ore only human I Arrested hlm I No, not quite,
was green ; you made mo look at it long ; and thon I saw the But tracked out how he did It, That Is already much — to
same thing written on the skin of your arm in complementary unravel Colonel Clay, gentlemen I "
colors." , , , . " Well, what do you make of It!" Sir Charles asked, crest-

wrought through my hands, 1 am glad to •• You think sol" the Seer replied, with a curious curl of fallen.
Yes. I go," he continued, as if addressing the lip. “In the first place, monsieur,’ he said, ’’ disabuse your

that hovered about the ceiling; “1 “ I’m sure of It," Sir Charles answered. niind of the Idea that when monsieur your secretary went out
go ; come with me !" Then he put on liis broad sombrero, with Quick ns lightning the Seer again rolled up his sleeve. to fetch Hcnor Herrera that night. Honor Herrera didn’t know
its crimson ribbon, wrapped a cloak round his shoulders, light- "That's your name," lie cried. In a very clear voice, "hut not to whose rooms ho was coining. Quito otherwise. In point of

cigarette, and strode forth by my side towards the Hotel your whole name. What do you say, then, to my right I Is fact. I do not doubt myself that Honor Herrera, or Colonel
des Anglais. ... , , . , , this one also a complementary color f" There, In sea-green Clay (cull him which you like), came to Nice this winter for no

He seemed buried in deep thought; indeed, when wc letters, I read the name, “ Charles O'Sullivan Vandrift. Ills other purpose than Just to rob you.” 
reached the door and I turned in he walked a step or two my brother-in-law's full baptismal designation, but ho has " But I sent for him," my brother-in-law Interposed,
farther on, as if not noticing to what place I had brought him. dropin-d the O’Sullivan for many year* past, and, to say the " Yes ; he meant you to send for him. He forced a card, so
Then he drew himself up short and gazed around himfora truth, doesn't like It. He Is a Utile hit ashamed of Ids mother's to speak. If ho couldn't do that I uos* he would be a pretty
moment. “Ha, the Anglais! It is here, then; it is here!" family. poor conjurer. He had a lady of h own his wife, let ue lay.
He was addressing once more the unseen presence. Charles glanced at It hurriedly. “Quite right,’ he said, or hi* slater-stopping here at this hotel ; a certain Madame

We went upstairs to our rooms. (Paries had gathered “imite right!" But his voice was hollow. I could guess lie Picardet. Through her ho Induced several ladles of your circle 
together a few friends to watch the iierfomiance. The Seer didn't care to continue the seance. He could sec through the to attend his seances. She ami they spoke to you about him.
entered, wrapt in thought. He was in evening dress, but a red man, of course ; but It was clear the fellow knew too much and aroused your curiosity. You may bet your bottom dollar
sash round his waist gave a touch of pieturesqueiiess ami a about us to tie entirely pleasant. that when ue came to this room he came ready primed and
dash of color. He paused for a moment In the middle of the “Turn up the lights," I said, and a servant turned them. prepared with endless fact* about both of you."
salon, without letting his eyes rest on anybody or anything. “Shall I say coffee and bénédictine f" I whispered to Van “What fool* we have been, Hey," my brother-in-law ex-
Thcn he walked straight up to Charles, and holdout his dark drift. claimed. “ I see It all now. That designing woman aent round
hand. "By all means," he answered. “Anything to keep this before dinner to say I wanted to meet him, and by the time

“Good evening," he said. "You are the host. My soul's fellow from further impertinences! And, I say, dont you you got there he was ready for bamboozling me."
sight tells me so." think you'd better suggest at the same time that the men "That's so," the <'omiziissary answered. “Ho M your

“Good shot," Sir Charles answered. "These fellows have should smoke I Even these ladles arc not above a cigarette name ready 'stinted on both hi* arms, and he had made other
to be quick-wilted, you know, Mrs. Mackenzie, or they'd never some of them." preparation* of still greater Importance."
get on at it." . There was a sigh of relief. The lights burned brightly. “ You moan the cheque. Well, how did he get Itt"

The Seer gazed about him. and smiled blankly at a person The Heer for the moment retired from business, so to sneak. The Commissary opened the door. "Come In," he said,
or two whose faces he seemed to recognize from a previous Next morning. In the hall of the hotel, 1 saw Madame And a young man entered whom we recognized at Otlce as thé
existence. Then Charles began to ask him a few simple ques- Picardet again, in a neat tailor-made traveling dress, evidently chief clerk In the Foreign Department of the Credit Marseillais
lions, not about himself, but about me, just to test him. He bound for the rail way station. the principal hank all along the Riviera.
answered most of them with surprising correctness. "His " What, off, Madame Picardet I" I cried. “Htnte what you know of this cheque," the Commlsearv
name! His name begins with an 8, 1 think: You call him She smiled, and held out her prettily-gloved hand. "Yes, said, showing It to him, for we had handed It over to the police
Seymour." I'm off," she answered archly “Florence, or Home, or some- as a piece of evidence.

"Where was I born?" Sir Charles interrupted, coming where. I’ve drained Nice dry like a sucked orange. Got all -'About four weeks
suddenly to his own case. the fun I can out of it. Now I’m away again to my beloved

The Seer clapped his two hands to Ills forehead and held it Italy."
between them, as if to prevent it from bursting. " Africa," he But it struck me as odd that. If Italy was her gaine, she •• \ gentleman, with very long hair and an noulllne noee
said slowlv, as the facts narrowed down, so to speak. “South went by the omnibus which takes down to the train deluxe dark, strange, and hundHome, called In at my department ami
Africa ; Cape of Good Hope : Jansenville ; lie \\ itt Street. for Paris. However, a man of the world accepts what a lady asked If I could tell him the name of Sir Charles VandrlffV
1840." , , , ,, tells him, no matter how improbable ; and I confess, for ten London banker. He said he had a sum to pay In to your credit

“ By Jove, he's correct, Sir Charles muttered. He seems ,|a)„ or so. I thought no more about her, or the Heer either. and asked If we would forward it for IiIiil I told him li.lui
really to do it. Still, he may have found me out. He may At the end of that time our fortnightly pass-book came In in-egular for us to receive the money, a* you iiad no account
have known where he was coming. from the bank In Iyindon. It Is part of my duty, as the million with us, but that yonr Isindoii I striker* were Darby Drum

" I never gave a hint. I answered : till he reached the aire s secretary, to make up this book once a fortnight, and to mon(i and Rothenberg Limited ’’ ruul
door he didn't even know to what hotel I was piloting him." compare the cancelled cheques with Sir Charles counterfoils.

The Seer stroked his chin softly. His eye appeared to me On this particular occasion I happened to observe what I can

I. piece ; 
liant.”THE EPISODE OF THE MEXICAN SEER.

My name is Seymour Wilbraham Wentworth. I am broth
er-in-law and secretary to Sir Charles Vandrift, the South 
African millionaire and famous financier. Many years ago, 
when Charlie Vandrift was a small lawyer in Cape Town, I 
had the (qualified) good fortune to marry his sister. Much 
later, when the Vandrift estate and farm near Kimberley 
developed by degrees into the Cloetedorp Golcondas, Limited, 
my brother-in-law offered me the not unremunerative poet of 
secretary; in which capacity I have ever since been his con
stant and attached companion.

We had run across to the Riviera for a few weeks in the 
Sir Charles has a sentimental attachment for the

“Then 
“ Unfo
We went that afternoon without delay to see

season.

an
te •

an

a proç

consent to 
principal w
pounds as the price of the entertainment.

Senor Antonio Herrera that was what he called himself— 
bowed to me with impressive Spanish politeness. His dusky 
olive cheeks were wrinkled with a smile of gentle contempt as 
he answered gravely :

“ I do not sell my gifts ; I bestow them freely. If your 
friend—your anonymous friend—desires to behold the cosmic 
wonders that are 
show them to him. Yes, I go," he continued, as if addressin 
some unknown presence

Sir Charles cried.

ed a

since------" the clerk began.
"Hay ten day* before your seance," the Commissary Inter-

pint* <1.

[to be continued.]
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1806272

THE QUIET HOUR,Recipe.
SALAD DRESSING.

My dear Nieces.— Three tablespoonfuls water, two tablespoonfuls
Under the old style of things the first requisite vinegar,one teaspoonfuj made mustard,one teaspoon- 

of true propriety was “ repose of manner. The ful sugar, one saltspoonful salt, one egg beaten well, 
lives of women in the days of our great-grandmothers one piece butter size pigeon egg. Heat over the fire, 
were hemmed in by all sorts of restrictions. The on top of the kettle, in a bowl, and stir often. It 
moulding and fashioning influences of that time will keep a long time, so you can make a large quanti- 
werte all negative. It was “ Don’t ” at everjr turn, ty at once, and it is always ready for use. It ought 
“No well-bred lady would fidget in company, put to he like a good boiled custard when made.—Mrs. 
her hands to her face, toss her head, or linger her C. Cavendish Cooke's recipe.
buttons.” In conversation her voice was soft and „ , __
gentle, and though she might have the whitest of Mr. Thomas Hardy’s “Wessex Poems and Other 
lily-white hands, she must not use them to gesticu- Verses ” are meeting with a very varied reception 
late with. Her features, too, must be controlled, from the critics. There is no doubt about it that 
Squinting and winking the eyes and twitching the their tone is pessimistic, but Mr. Hardy has never 
mouth were not tolerated in society. If she yearned given us a very cheerful interpretation of life, 
for a liberal education, again “Don’t” was hurled at There is one poem in his book, however, of eight 
her; and the warning voice said : “To be learned lines only, singularly dramatic in expression and so 
is unfeminine. What does a kroman want with lyrically pure that it is likely to find its way into 
learning? Let her know how to keep house, and future anthologies of English poetry, though th 
look after her husband’s and children’s physical author may be rejected as a poet. It is a ft 
comfort. If she never marries, let her take a back- presentation of one of “ life’s little ironies 
seat and play the rôle of the maiden aunt and be 
thankful. These rules were all reversed later on.
Instead of “ Don’t,” the inspiring word is “ Do.”
These stately ladies of long ago were voted prim and 
stiff and slow. As “ naturalness ” became the rage,
“repose of manner” disappeared, and the deport
ment of young women was marked by excitement
and restlessness. If the old-fashioned girl longed « tiui. P#mitu ”
for active exercise, the voice again said: “Dont; Lillie Pépita,
violent exercise is unladylike. Your complexion What a charming picture ! This dear old man 
will suffer from the sun and the air.” must be Grandpa—and isn’t he enjoying the merry

Now, this taking of a back-seat is just what the dance of his grandchild 1 This room is delightfully 
modern girl will not io. Why should she ? Married quaint and foreign, and carries you far, far away 
or unmarried, she will come to the front.
She is full of energy and activity, and feels 
capable of pushing out for herself and be
ing independent. She wants to be stir
ring; she is a creature of the open air.
She does not care so much to see her 
brothers play football as to have a kick 
at it herself. She enjoys every form of 
physical culture—her bicycle, golf, tennis, 
cricket, the gymnasium, and so on. She 
believes in “ Do,” with the result that her 
activity shows in her deportment. She 
is not the dependent, clinging woman of 
long ago, but one who can hold her own 
anywhere. As to education, she contends 
that she has as good a right to be educated 
as her brothers. If she is to be a house
keeper, she will be all the lietter for having 
a cultivated taste and judgment. She will 
be a better mother because she has studied 
the laws of health.

It used to be that the only profession 
open to women was teaching — anything 
else was a disgrace. Nowadays our girls 
are in every line of business, and in every 
profession — doctors, lawyers, gardeners, 
telegraphists, journalists, everything! And 
the gin who goes out to fight her way 
in her chosen work is no longer harshly 
criticised, but the public look on approv
ingly and wish her success.

But has this modern school of manners, 
with its activity and unrest, nothing to do 
with the numerous nervous diseases of the 
present day ? The outward manner large
ly influences the inward state, and perhaps 
tne old-fashioned habit of self-control was 
a means of establishing a control of the 
emotions and thoughts. Would it not be 
well to have the old style partially re
sumed P To have “repose of manner” 
cultivated to bring back again some of 
the dignity and stateliness of long ago ?
After all, there is more power in the 
reposeful manner th n in the loud and
self-assertive style on so often meets with. Now, into another country. Observe the curious Dutch 
as of old, in sitting, neither the knees nor the tiled fireplace, with its plaited drapery—of a style 
feet are to be crossed, yawning is a great offence, now widely copied in our modern drawingrooms ; 
and the hands should be kept still and not used the rows of crockery -doubtless of that old Dutch 
for gesticulation. blue which now fetches large sums Then the

It is said that when sleep is impossible, lying in familiar Dutch clock we all know so well, and the 
bed with the hands folded and the eyes shut is half substantial, cosy armchair ! Grandpa must be a 
as good as sleep itself. Everyone knows that rest- fisherman -for we see net and creel lieside him. 
lessness and tossing about increase the loss of The hat lying on the top is quite fashionable-looking 
strength from sleeplessness, as well as the fact that in shape. How often, too, do we see these thick- 
sleep which is interrupted by constant turning and soled, heel-less, serviceable-looking footwear imi- 
tossing is not nearly so strength-giving as a calm, tated as lounging slippers handsomely embroidered ! 
quiet slumber. Just in the same way a reposeful Little Pépita is evidently ha\ ing a real good time 
manner saves the expense of much nervous move- as she would probably say were she of our country 
ment, and of course a corresponding amount of and where her shoes are we know not. I have no

doubt that Grandfather may

MINNIE MAY'S DEPARTMENT.
“ To All "their Due.”

“ Who is the honest man t 
He that doth still and strongly good pursue,—
To God, his neighbor, and himself most true ;

Whom neither force nor fawning can 
Unpin, or wrench from giving to all 
Who rides his sure and even trot.
While the world now rides by, now lags behind : . . .
All being brought into a sum,
What place or person calls for.

We cannot live in this world witKout incurring 
debts of some kind, and if we would be honest, it is 
necessary to obey the Apostle’s command, “ Render 
to all their due.”

In dealing with others this should always be 
kept in sight. Let people be always prompt in pay
ing their debts, fair ana just to those who work for 
them, never grinding them down to the lowest 
possible level of wages, never trying to get the 
better of them—giving them their due, in fact.

Why is it that so many men and women are 
generous and kind to the poor who are not work
ing fqr them, and yet never seem to dream of treat
ing with equal kindness and consideration those 
who are employed by them ? How few ever think 
of giving five cents extra to the poor woman who 
has been washing and cleaning all day, and has, 
perhaps, five or six little children to feed and clothe ! 
Do you not rather employ the one who will work 
for starvation wages—because, perhaps, she has 
only herself to keep ?

When people are forced by circumstances to 
accept less than their work is really worth, is that 
any reason why we should steal their valuable time 
and strength ? For it is certainly dishonest to de

fraud them of their due. It is not only 
the laborer in spiritual things who is 
“ worthy of his hire.”

Then let us consider another kind of 
debt which is often left unpaid. How often 
do we see a loving, unselfisn woman toiling 
along day after day to make everything 
nice for husband and children. Has she 
not justly earned the word of appreciation, 
of loving gratitude, which would, in her 
opinion, so amply repay her for all her 
self-sacrifice ? Young people are often very 
selfish, accepting mother’s sacrifices as a 
matter of course. They get the new 
clothes, she manages to make the old ones 
do. They go off on jolly summer outings, 
she stays at home in the heat and does tne 
work. Oh, wake up ! before it is too late ; 
before the habits of selfishness become too 
strong to be broken ; before you get too 
hardened and careless to care whether you 
are selfish or not. Render to those at 
home their due, be courteous and thought
ful in the matter of small obligations.

Begin early with the children, train 
them to say “ Thank you ” even to broth
ers and sisters ; tolerate no rudeness in 
words or manner, and it will soon become 
second nature to them to be refined and 
polite.

Then think of our neglected correspond
ence. Do we always render to all their 
due in the matter of letters ? How many 
which ought to be written at once are put 
off from day to day, until perhaps we end 
in not writing them at all. The letter to 
a friend in trouble, or the one, not less 
valued by the receiver, of congratulation 
in time of joy ; the letter to the dear home 
friends, or to brother or sister, friend or 
neighbor, who has left home and is longing 
for a few words of cheer and kindliness in 
his loneliness.

Surely it is very true that “ none of us 
liveth to himself.” We are linked together 

in hundreds of ways, and are dependent on one 
another perhaps far more than we know. Our 
lives are mostly made up of small and seemingly 
trivial things, but let us look to it that we do not 
despise and neglect the small everyday obligations.

“ We need not bid, for cloistered cell.
Our neighbor and our work farewell.
Nor strive to wind ourselves too high 
For sinful man beneath the sky :
The trivial round, the common task.
Would furnish all we ought to ask ;
Room to deny ourselves ; a road 
To bring us daily nearer God.”

And don’t forget that in rendering to all their 
due, your own claims must not lie forgotten.

Unless it is absolutely necessary, do not work 
hard, without any holiday, from year’s end to year’s 
end. If not for your own sake, at least for the sake 
of your relations and friends, do not use up all your 
energy and ltecome nervous and irritable, as nearly 
all overworked people do. Remember that our 
Lord took His disciples apart that they might “ rest 
awhile.” If you would do really good work for Him, 
then keep yourself as healthy and happy as you can. 
If you live" in a constant rush of work and worry, 
how can you cultivate the three great graces of 
“ love, joy, and peace ” ? Martha was very busy and 
complained that her sister Mary was idle, yet Mary 
was pleasing the Master best. No life should be too 
busy for a daily quiet time at His feet. I). F.

HI

their due . . .

—he doth pay . . ."

“ They bear him to his resting-place —
Id slow procession sweeping by;

I follow at a stranger's pace.
His kindred they, his sweetheart I. 

Unchanged my gown of garish dye. 
Though sable-suited their attire;

But they stand round with griefless eye 
While my regret consumes likejflre."
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“ LITTLE PEPITA.”

power is saved too.
“ But,” someone may urge, “if a girl is to be any

thing at all nowadays she must lie energetic and go- 
ahead.” True, my dear nieces, equally as true to-day

play away until his 
lingers drop oil' before s/i& will tire of her pretty 
capers.

One does not often see one of these old-fashioned 
as at any time in the past. But, then, we do not aecordians such as ho is playing the more modern 
wish to lose sight of the fact that as ladies we concertina having, long years ago, taken their place, 
should conduct ourselves always in a ladylike, quiet I dare say our old man here can play some pretty 
manner. By abandoning gentleness of disposition good tunes. As for little I’epita. what can be more 
and graciousness of word a ml deed we throw away simple and sweet? The (lowered frock, the plump 
a means of grow I h and an effect ivc weapon. Many, lit tie striped legs and feet, t lie close cap from under 
many a girl who lias to face the world daily to earn which the curling locks will escape, the pretty at- 
a living will agree with me in saying that a repose- ti lude, all go to complete a pic t lire of simple en joy
ful, dignified manner is i safeguard to her. and ment which is good to look upon. The very contrast 
hinders, perhaps, many a t ude remark or act ion which of t hose two ligures makes a perfect match, 
might l>e offered if she were of a free and easy, 
familiar style. By all mean- let u- be < ourl eons 
both in speech and bearing. I hereto not onl 
compelling respect, hut increasing o n power Ir 

ooti in the world.

I>nnee on. lit tlv maid, in happy measure 
(Irandfather play " for his heart's host trvasurv 
With !ivvlvss hand" and smiling faro 
Woil holding his o\\ n in thu loving raw
St ran go Momory oft on *kip" long y oar»».
And brings bark <ovnv> through mist »>f t var— 
Titno sparvs tionv and t he<e t wo must part 
Yvt surely he'll live in that little heart l

The inheritance of a distinguished and nohle name 
is a proud inheritance to him who lives worthily of 
it. Colton.

Never shrink from doing anything your business 
calls you to do. The man who is above his business 
may one day find bis business alxive him. Drew.

g Your loving old Auntie.
M in\11 M w
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« What’s the Matter with Us!”
Here is our old friend Molly—the dear little girl 

who knows how to keep a secret. She is visiting 
her Uncle Jim in the country. While Cousin Mabel 
is having a lovely spin on Molly’s beloved wheel, 
the dear little city maiden is driving happily along 
with Baby Jimmy in his splendid dogcart. As 
they cross the bridge Molly shouts merrily to Tom, 
who is fishing in the river, “What’s the matter

3—Triple Acrostic.
In *" paymasters" that pry,

“ hawkers * who cry.
In “ travellers ” so spry.
In "bitters” we try.
In " haying ' with faces wry 

and throats so dry.

In

mm
Come now, and read this aright.

And three women, noted and bright.
That have charmed thousands many a night.

Will quickly come to light. “ ‘Arry \Awmns."
«—Transposition.with us ? ”

Arabella Maria is with them, of course. She is
who is Name of a pussier Dick.

"v Hope he is not very sick
From the “ taffy ” supplied so pat 
By Cos Ada in borjtrwohat.

perched up on the other side of Jimmy, 
almost as fond of her as Molly herself.Keeping a Secret.

(It was when Molly was getting over the measles 
that mamma told her about Tom’s birthday party. 
It was to be a bicycle party, and the boys were all 
to bring their bicycles, and Tom’s father was going 
to give nim one for a birthday present.

“ O goody ! ” cried Molly, jumping up and down 
“ Won’t Tom be just too nappifled for anything ? ”

“Now, Molly,” said mamma, “ you must be 
very pareful not to tell Tom anything about it.”

“ Can’t I tell anybody ? Not even Arabella 
Maria ? ” asked Molly. “ ’Cause I shall surely burst 
if I don’t.”

“Yes,” said mamma, laughing, “you can tell 
Arabella Maria, but no one else.”

This was hard. That very afternoon Tom came 
rushing in from school and told Molly about Billy’s 
new improved safety.

“ I’d give something if I just knew I’d get a 
wheel for my birthday,’ said he.

“ Bye low, bye low,” sang Molly to Arabella, 
who, because she was made of rags, Molly loved, as

buggy.’’ Molly kept 
would see a nickel-

f Doing Right.
Being approved by good men is no sure sign of 

being right, neither is being disapproved by good 
The right is the right, whether good men 

approve or disapprove. Good men are.not all 
agreed as to particular acts or measures or opin
ions. He who looks for the approval of his course 
by the good will often be mistaken, but he who 
does just right will so far be right, however others 
may think of him.

Oh-! wasn't “ you awful follow " rich.
When given with just the proper pitch f 
But “ my dear boy ” is the second of it all,
And the las# that keeps It from spring till Ml.

•• 'Arry ’Aweins."men.
5—Riddles.

(l) What distance (travelling) most resembles an Angora
catt

(8) The last letter of an Oriental salutation read backwards 
seems to be sad. What is the salutation I

(3) Contract the time when holy men did live— 
Old-fashioned mode of travel will It give.

(4) I am a little light, and I get smaller. Change one of my
letters and I become an animal. Simple Simon.The Sweet Girl Graduate.

All hail the sweet girl graduate, who’s now in fullest bloom ; 
Who knows her Greek and Latin and the use of who and whom; 
Who knows her physics like a book, the list of British kings. 
And several thousand other highly interesting things.
Long may she wave and prosper In this country of the free, 
And may she ever get her rights wherever she may be ;
And may she know but happiness in all her span of life ;
And when perchance it comes about that she’s somebody's wife. 
Oh, may she get the kind of man that's suited to her kind —
A sort of man that's difficult, we must confess, to find- ,
A really sweet domestic man, who at his mother’s knee 
Hath learned to sew on buttons and to brew a cup of tea ; 
Who’s learned to go to market and to pick out the best to eat ; 
To whom a shopping 'our is fun, an eighteen-karat treat ;
Who loves to tend tne baby, and who doesn’t want to vote : 
And who can spend a morning putting trimmings on his coat.

Oh, may this sweet girl graduate, whose head is st uffed with lore. 
Find some such mate as this to share her happy cellar door !
So that there may be in her home, when elio returns at night. 
From all the care -the business cares that will be hers to tight. 
One who shall greet her at the door with smiles, to make her reel

6—Transposition.
Amy het nohtm fo gone dan otyrs 
Nginlsg rbsld dan 1st reef welorsf 
Y ma het hontm fo struena ylrog 
Hunsnel* gthrbl dan neglet rweoshs.

Crietp Ferguson.
7 -Rebus.

i

Crr
animal. .» ;

she said she was so nice and “ 
her eyes shut, for fear Tom 
plated bicycle in them.

“ Why don’t you talk and be a comfort ? ” de
manded Tom. “ I suppose if it was your birthday 
coming you wouldn’t mind — you’d rather have an 
old mushy doll like that ! ”

Molly’s eyes flashed. “It isn’t so at all ! ” she 
said. “ I wouldn’t want another doll at all, and 1

the block

The rebus names another anlmel.
8 -Square Diamond.

1. A fetter ; 8, produce ; 3, thin sliced of wood ; 4, mournful ; 
5, to grant ; 6, past tonne of a verb meaning to flow ; 7. * letter.

8-Oblique.
1. A vowel ; 2. a tree ; 3. a tree; 4. a large bird; A a small 

bird ; 6, a medicine ; 7, a drink ; 8, an Hast Indian 
silver coin ; 9, a diocese ; 10, a vowel. “ Dick."

10-Riddul
Arrange four lives soas to make fifty-el*,

11—Anagram.
“ Shouts count more."

They bought all the funny magasines.

In the Advocate of May the fifteen.
11—Word-Square.

Ooma.

' I

•y girl in
Arabella Maria is 

not mushy, and she knows a great deal 
that you would like to know.’

And then Molly, feeling that she was 
getting on dangerous ground, flew up
stairs, holding Arabella close up against 
her mouth.

Uncle Tom and mamma were sitting 
on the porch, quite near the open win
dow, and heard all this conversation. 
Uncle Tom was much amused, and mam
ma was very proud.

“I can make her tell me,” said Uncle

do want a wheel. Ever 
but me has one. And ' ...... ... ".. . —7 ,v-

jgs

Æ
'

!

*

eg Sit

. Buttercup.
'i

I HI

|
Tom, 13—A Bevy op Biros.V : ’.V“ Try,” said mamma, as she went in to 
make hot cakes for tea.

Molly presently found herself seated 
Uncle Tom’s knee, and after she had 

told him all about the measles, and how 
it was a great surprise to ever 
Arabella Maria didn’t take t 
she’s the best thing ! ” said Molly, 
told her not to, ’cause I couldn’t nurse 
her, and she didn’t.”

“ What’s this about Tom’s birthday ? ” 
said Uncle Tom. “I want to know 
about it.”

But Molly 
mouth up tight 
secret,” she said, finally.

“ But not from me, is it? You know he’s my 
namesake, and how do you know I won’t get him 
the same thing ? ”

Molly looked troubled. “There is a danger,” 
she said ; “ but if I should tell you you might let 
it out—not on purpose, but because it’s so hard not 
to. I don’t want to ever have the ’sponsihility of 
another secret, never."

“ Well, well, and so you can’t trust me,” said 
Uncle Tom.

“ I wouldn’t mind trusting you at all if I hadn’t 
promised I wouldn’t tell,” said Molly. “And me 
and Arabella Maria must keep our word, you see. 
Now if it was about in y birthday I could tell you 
just as well as not, ’cause 1 wouldn’t know

But Uncle Tom was laughing so that Molly 
stopped.

“Good for you, Molly,” he said, “you’re a 
trump ! ”

Molly didn’t know at all what he meant, but she 
was much relieved that he was not offended.

When Tom’s birthday, with the party, the 
safety and all, really came, it was hard to tell which 

the happier, Tom or Molly.
Every time that Tom felt things boiling within 

him to such an extent that he couldn’t possibly 
stand it another minute he would rush out on the 
lawn and look at his new wheel and say, “ Hur
rah ! she’s a daisy ! ” and turn somersaults until he 
felt better. At the same time Molly would rush 
after Arabella Maria, and with a rapturous squeeze 
would say, “ Aren’t we glad we didn't tell, though, 
’cause he's so happy over the s’prise ! ”

By and by they all went out for a spin around 
the block, and there among the shining wheels was 
a dear little one which no one claimed. Tom picket! 
up a card on the handle liar and read :

“For Molly and Arabella Maria, two young 
who know how to keep a secret from even

What bird 1» an Inland near Africa t 
" a carpenter I 
“ a hill I
" a jjiiM-o of money

a fruit I 
“ a ruler t 
’* a cheater »
’’ a * trimmer f 
“ foolish t 
“ goew like a wheel I 
“ lively I 
“ cold ?
" in a cheese factory )
•’ an Island in the St. l-awrence River I 
" lives In a rooster’s throat I

||j

t| m mmon
\1 i ■ 'y body 

hem,
that 

“ But
“i *

“W HAT'S THE MATTER WITH U8 7 ”
shut her

at the sky. “It’s a There's one that shares within his soul her every woe and w ««I:
There's one at least in all this world of ours who’s sure to sec 
She does not miss the perfect joys of domesticity.

immediately 
and looked

” Dickens.

Answers to April 20th Puzzles.
1 -Orleans.
8-Rusk, Uhl, Dip, yell. Anti, Ruin, Drag—Rudyard Kip-

—Harper k Bazaar.

ling.For want of space in this number the “Joke 
(Contest” will not appear till June 5th. 3 Championship, ladyship, lordship, isirlnerxhlp, scholar

ship, hardship, friendship, statesmanship, eltlsenshlp, seaman 
ship.

4— Tactician.^/
5— Algor, Orotto, Ultimo, Iris, Nalvetto, Akner (knave). 

Ladle, Dell, Obit - Agulnaldo, Roosevelt.
6 (1) Honor before riches ; (2) you are only to see me once 

in a week.

Puzzles.
[The following prizes are offered every quarter, beginning 

with months of April, July and October: For answers to 
puzzles during each quarter— 1st prize, $1.30 ; 2nd, $1.00; 3rd, 
75c. For original puzzles -1st, $1.00: 2nd, 75c.; 3rd, 50c.

This column Is open to all who comply with the following 
rules ; Puzzles must be original—that is, must not be copied 
from other papers ; they must be written on one side oniy of 
paper, and sender’s name signed to each puzzle ; answers must 
accompany all original puzzles (preferably on separate paper).

ry to write out puzzles to which you send an 
iber of puzzle and date of Issue Is sufficient. 

Partial answers will receive credit Work Intended for first 
issue of any month should reach Pakenham not later than the 
15th of the month previous ; that for second Issue not later 
than the 5th of that month. Leave envelope 
“ IMnter's Copy " In one comer, and letter will 
cent. Address all work to Miss Ada Armand, Pakenham, 
Ont.)

t

8 Conundrum.
9 Confederations.
10—La grippe.
II -Equal, wants, sins, contrition. 
12-Halmagundl.
13 Simple Simon's decapitation.

e 17 K e s t 
este 
s l e e 
t e e m 
red

m

It Is not necessa 
swers — the nurn e m

I

Anhwkk to No. 9, Last Issue.
Ileivhstadt, IIbeah, Beatrice. Epoch, Itottolo, Tael, Bey, 

Unbelief. ICutha. Scroll, Hudder Robert Burns, The Holy 
Fair.

open, mark 
come for one

1—CflARADK.

y first, a little word, 
is often heard in stiee< 
presents either side,
But does not decision reach.

My second you say oft 
In speaking about you ;

My third the darkey used 
To hie “ massa " aged, 'lis true.

My whole in the sunny air 
Is now seen every day ;

Is heard in the tall elm tree. 
Whistling his sweet clear lay.

2—Enigma.
First in ixind. not in cool ;

Second in are and in art : 
Third in rake, not In tool ;

Fourth in hear and in heart ; 
Fifth in none, not in some ;

Sixth in hart and in hare ; 
Seventh in start, not in come ;

Kightli in mate and in mare. 
At my whole an accident slight. 

Many puzzle* lost from -ight.

Sot.VERB TO APRIL 2lmi PUZZLES.
h;was " Knn." " Iteil Lion " Lizzie Conner, ‘"Arry ’Awkins." M. 

U. U.. M. V, Jessie Hyde, Peter Hyde.

Additional Boi.vbk* to April Siii Pui 
Jessie Hylic, Peter Hyde, " 'Arry 'Awkins," U este Conner.

'> Cousinly Chat. j
I've only room for s line or two. bnt send yhu May-day 

greetings. I have received complaints of inaccuracies in 
puzzles, which I feci sure arise from not being sufficiently 
careful In writing them, thus causing the printer to make mis
take*. Puzzle No. 8 last Issue is also said to have been copied, 
hut as the sender is a new cousin It has likely been a mistake 
and will not occur again.

" Arry." I received both letters, and really will write to J. 
when 1 can find time- a scarce commodity, by the way. In 
these housecleaning days.

Bed Lion." Is it your name I see In the Mail and Umpire 
a* having sent wild flowers to the hospital 7 I think I recog
nized another cousin's name In that paper eh, " Pioneer) "

" Wimple Million." -Bend some of your oilier puzzle*, and if 
not too difficult we shall use them. Ada A.

M. V

women 
Uncle Tom."

“Oh, oh!" said Molly, dancing tip and down. 
“ Arabella Maria, we re the happiest girls in this 
world, M. N.know." /,. E. Kittenden.
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■:K ■ J. A. S. MACMILLAN GOSSIP.
Horse Owners! Use

GOlÇBAUI/rS

Caustic 
Balsam

KW" In writing to advertiser», mention the •• Farmer’« 
Advocate. ”

The Winnipeg Elevator Co. has been in
corporated under Dominion charter. The 
incorpora tors are : T. T. W. Bready, John 
Love, C. R. Tryon, Winnipeg, 
ruthels and C. W. Band, Toronto.

\

------IMPORTER OF------
Ï&

Clydesdales, Shires, Hackneys. and James Car

STALLIONS:
Haa a lew choice ones for sale. Also Pure-bred

J. H. Kinnear, of Souris, writes us under 
recent date that he has sold two Shorthorn 
bulls recently to J. R. North, of Fort Qu’- 
Appelle. One of these, Golden Royal =24402=, 
has been at the head of Mr. Kinnear’s herd for 
the past three years, giving him most satis
factory results. He was imported by Andrew 
Graham, of Pomeroy, from the herd of Capt. 
T. E. Robson, Uderton, Ont. Mr. North also 
gets the dark red son of Golden Royal, Quaker 
Prince, a young bull that Mr. Kinnear thinks 
highly of. He would not 
bull but to avoid inbreedin 
recently purchased a 
at the Pearson dispersion sale.

i

1 Safe Sptedy and Mtin Cm
tbTpîacèrofafl’ lmtaenta"/!rlnfl5 or severe^action!

for lta usa. Send for descriptive circulars. 
YHB LAWRENCE-WILLI AMS UQ.. TOROWTO.OAK

ÏÏ
Young bulls and heifers for sale from Topeman 

= 17847 = , the winner of the sweepstakes and silver 
medal at the Winnipeg Industrial in 1897. My stock 
also won first for Manitoba herd. A good chance to 
get a splendid young bull to head a herd. Prices 
right. Write or call on

JOHN G. BARRON.
Box S3, Carberry, Manitoba.

li&i.

have sold his stock
ng, and he has 
Ontario, selectedbull in

HOPE FARM,-m
J. A. McGill, Berkshire breeder, Neepawa, 

in sending his descriptive catalogue 
says : “ I find a good demand for pigs ; no 
trouble to sell all I can raise. Of course, I 
don’t try to keep rilore than I can look after 
properly and keep right ; and by sending 
nothing but first-class stock, and by judicious 
advertising, will expect my share of the trade.”

Below are a few e xtracts from Mr. McGill’s

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP FOREST HOME FARM. for 1899, ST. JEAN BAPTISTE, MAN.J

Heme and Bwea, from the moat fashionable Imported 
Mood. Inspection invited. For full particulars,

Apmy ; Box 483, Brandon, Manitoba.
SHORTHORNS, 

BERKSHIRE», 
k YORKSHIRES,
I and B. P. ROCKS. 
H Two young Bulls, good
■ ones. Yorkshire Boars,
■ ready for service. Spring
■ pigs, both breeds, just ar- 
f rived from Toronto. Three

very large, well - marked 
Cockerels for use in our 

fine yard of Rocks. Eggs, (1.50 per setting of 14.

Headquarters for

Galloway Cattle.out

T. M. CAMPBELL, Manager.Applypatrons, referring to pigs suppliai by him :
Olds, Alberta, May 2nd, 1899. 

yesterday all right. I 
than pleased with them. They are better than 
l expected. I think the boar is worth his 
weight in gold. He Is a beauty. If you have 
not made out the pedigrees yet, name him Gold- 
dust. Yours truly, E. Barnk.

Balcarres, Assa., April 29th, 1899.
I will write you a few lines to let you know 

that I am well pleased with the boar. He is 
doing well. I got the pedigree all right.

Yours truly, Hugh Newstbad.
Saltcoats, Assa., April 1st, 1899. 

Just a line to let you know that I received 
the young sow all right. I am perfectly well 
satisfied with her so far, as she Is by far the 
best appearing at her age of any young pig I 
have had yet from any of the different 
breeders I have been dealing with.

Yours sincerely,
S. Ling, of the Fort 

Winnipeg, has issued 
ticulacs of the breedin 
breeds of fowls bred 
eggs, etc.

to—i
Pigs arrived SIX JERSEY BULLS FOR SALEam more

.,u: Of high-class breeding. Also Cows and Heifers.

William Murray, Dugald, Man.WriteA. GRAHAM.
POMEROY, MAN.Carman, C. P. R.

Roland, N. P. R.
gw

LEICESTERS!-m
Ü, Meadow LawnL

Young Rams and Ewes for sale. Write or call on
x A. D. GAMLEY,

Box 193. BRANDON, MANITOBA.F STOCK FARM.
THE GOLD STANDARD HERDL» Clydesdale Horses, 

Shorthorn Cattle.
<-r

KNIGHT OF THE VALE.
The Celebrated Carriage Stallion

Wm. Hume. 
Rouge Poultry Yards, 
a circular giving par
ti pens of the several 
By him, and prices of

WBlP

;

KNIGHT OF THE VALE r <
The most fashionably bred stud of Clydesdale Horses 
and herd of Shorthorn Cattle in America. Prices 
reasonable. Quality assured. •

N. P. CLARK,
ST. CLOUD. MINN.

1
NOTICES.Yorkshire Coach, VoL 8 (1799). 

Am. Cleveland Bay (999).
'. ■_Portable Gasoline Engines for Farm Pur

poses.—During the last four or five years large 
farmers, stockmen, dairymen, sheep breeders, 
etc., in Southern Minnesota, Wisconsin and 
Northern Illinois have used gasoline engines 
for power purposes on the farm for all such 
work as cutting fodder, grinding feed, operating 
cream separators and churns, sawing wood, and 
nearly all other work such as was formerly 
done by steam, horse or wind power, and we 
deem it very opportune at this time to call the 
attention of our readers to the advantages of 
portable gasoline engines on any well-regulated 
farm in the Northwest. This year the use of 
portable gasoline engines is being adopted 
largely for threshing purposes in the north
western part of Minnesota and in North Dakota. 
Local agents have been appointed in nearly 
every county for the sale of portable gasoline 
engines manufactured by Fairbanks, Morse & 
Co., St. Paul, Minn. This Ann reports a large 
number of sales in North Dakota and Minnesota, 
which would make it evident that the farmers 
across the bolder have full confidence in this 
machine. It is not intended to replace the large 
steam rig with gasoline power, but farmers 
growing a considerable acreage of small grain 
are buying these outfits for their individual 
use. It. lias been demonstrated that with the 
aid of a portable gasoline engine and small 
separator and the same number of men and 
teams which it would be necessary to use to 
stack a certain number of acres of wheat, the 
farmer can thresli the grain out of the shock 
and in this way save not only time, but almost 
the entire cost of threshing, as the operating 
expenses of such a rig are small. Besides the 
saving of time, the possibility of loss by wet 
weather succeeding the harvest will be obviated, 
as the grain will be threshed and in the granary 
list as soon as ordinarily it would he stacked. 

The experience of last year would demonstrate 
without argument that this in itself would he 
a great adv antage and preventive of loss to the 
Manitoba farmer. After the tin eshing is over, 
the engine can be put to use at any time for the 
mrpose of sawing wood, grinding feed, cutting 
'odder, pumping or any other purpose for which 
lower may lie required, and when the ad van- 
ages to he gained by these additional features 

are taken into consideration it should not take 
llie up-to-date farmer long to make up his mind 
to purchase one of these exceedingly valuable 
machines. A large number of manufacturers 
are flooding the field with such engines, attract
ed by the large and sudden demand, and our 
readers should weigh carefully the merits of 
any engine presented to their attention. Some 
of these engines are manufactured in a very 
primitive and imperfect manner, and by con
cerns who are not responsible. In purchasing 
such an outfit, it is necessary to consider in the 
first place the advisability of procuring 
gincllmt has stood t he test for several seasons, 
and .one that is well known to be reliable. And 
for this reason our readers should only purchase 
from old established firms who have a reputa
tion of turning out nothing but first-class good 
and whose guarantee will he of actual worth 
from a financial and business standpoint. To 
those wlio contemplate buying, full particulars 
will he forwarded by the manufacturers, Fair
banks. Morse & Co.. St. Paul, Minn., or by the 
agents for Manitoba, the Vulvan Iron Company. 
Winnipeg, Man.

MANITOBANS AT CHICAGO VKTKKINAKY 
CO 1,1.KG K.

Two Manitobans who have been attending 
tiiv McKillip College of Veterinary Science. 
Chicago, have passed very creditable 
nations, li. It. Scwfleld, of Manitou, led the 
freshmen year and won the faculty prize ; and 
K. I Law lev, V. s., Brandon la graduate of 
tlie Toronto College, ’981, took second place and 
several honors in the final war. and got hi- 
M. 1>. V.

Of registered BERKSHIRES are still to the front. 
I have a number of fine sows bred for early litters to 
my two stock boars. “ Fitz Lee” and “ General 
Booth,” and expect a lot of fine early pigs. Sows to 
farrow every month. Am now booking orders for 
spring pi^s ; unrelated pairs supplied. Correspond
ence solicited. Address,

Five times sweepstakes winner at the Winnipeg In
dustrial. A horse of the most perfect conformation 
and rich breeding. Will stand for the 1899 season at 
Deloraine, Whitewater, and Boissevain. Mares from 
a distance taken care of. Address foi fuller particulars

m

,SS||gy
Ei?

,&

KNITTLE BROS., boissevain.
J. A. McGILL, Neepawa, Man.

“PRAIRIE HOME STOCK FARM.”
SHORTHORNS
Also a few Improved 
Large Yorkshires for 
sale. Write to

JAMES BRAY,tiA. ‘«ini'

PIONEER HERD OF SHORTHORNS. Longburn, Man.

WALTER LYNCH, Proprietor,
WK8TBOURNK, MAN.

Fifteen first and one second herd prizes in sixteen 
years. A choice lot of young bulls for sale. l4-2*y-m

J. C. & A. W. FLEMING.
Rosebank Stock Farm, Pilot Mound, Man.,
Breeders of Poland-China pigs and Cotswold sheep of 
choice quality, offer select seed potatoes of eighty 
varieties. Write for catalogue.Bulls at head of herd: Judo it =23419= and 

Imp. Jubilk* =28858 = .
Shorthorn and Ayrahlre cattle, Shropshire sheep, 

Yorkshire and Berkshire swine. A carload of Bulls 
suitable for Northwest Territories for sale.

Oanaas Booked for Sprino 1'iuh.
Berkshire», by the great boar, King Clerc, and 

out of such sows as Harmony and (told Drop. York
shires, by the sweepstakes lioar, Yorkshire Bill, and 
out of such1 sows as Stamina, Jubilee Queen, and 
Markham Maid.
THUS. GREEN WAY,

Propriktok.

12 YOUNG BULLS
MAW’S POULTRY FARMof Missie, Mina, Rosebud, Strathallan, Wimple, and 

other choice Scotch breeding. Also, females at 
moderate prices. TVi Y Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Geese, Pekin 

Ducks, Wyandottes and Plymouth 
Rocks are breeds best adapted to our climate. 
They are the very best acclimated stock ; have 
won prizes in all leading exhibitions. Eggs 
at lowest rates. Write for large, free, illus
trated catalogue. If you are in a hurry, send 
along the cash and I will ship you full value.

W. S. LISTER,
MIODLECHUKCH. MAN. 

March mont Stock Farm, near Winnipeg, Man.
JA8. YULE, 

Manaukr, Urystai. City. D. FRASER & SONS,•m

M. Maw,’ Winnipeg, Manitoba.EMERSON, MAN.,

J.E.SMITH Breeders and imjiortors of Durham Cattle, 
Shropshire and Southdown Sheep, and Pure
bred Poland-Cliliia Pigs a specialty. Young

9-y-m FORT ROUGE POULTRY YARDS.stock for sale.LJ
CT,,

ShorthornS EGGS FOR HATCHING from high-class Golden 
Wyandottes, Langshans, Plymouth Rocks, Indian 
Games, Pyle Leghorns, White Wyandotte^- |2 per 
15 eggs, or $3 for 30.

Pekin Ducks and Pearl Guineas, $1 per 13.
Bronze Turkeys, $2 for 10 eggs.
A few choice birds for sale ; also Belgian Hares and 

Fancy Pigeons. Write for circular. Address,
S. LING & CO., Winnipeg, Man.

Superior individuals of richest breeding. 
Young 8t4M‘k of l>oth sexes for sale.ci

0 ’ J. H. KINNEAR, Souris. Man.
FOR SALE :

I ;

I 2 Pure Suffolk Punch
Stallions, 3 years old,

I and 1 Yorkshire Coach 
^ Stallion, 5 years old,

also Hereford Cattle.
"Correspondence solicited.

I have issued 
-my 1899 cir

cular of pure 
, and birds. 

iflNTER, 
Louise Bridge, Winnipeg, Man. 

Winner of Lieut.-Governor s medal for best display of 
Poultry in Man. & N. W. T. by one exhibitor in 1898.

POULTRY CIRCULAR-an cn-
land and water fowl. Prices given for eggs 
Send cart! for circular. CHAS. MIDVI

HAS ON HAND FOR SALE- X.V

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND MARES. 
SHORTHORN CATTLE- BULLS and HEIFERS. H.

MOSSOM BOYD CO 
Big Island Farm, BOBCAYGEON, ONT.

FOR HEREFORDS

All registered. Prices right. Come and 
see them. No reserves.

■ J MINCRCAS, B. EHIEEEJ. E. SMITH, Box 274, Brandon. vrels and juillets for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.
A. M. ROBERTSON, KEEWATIN, ONT.

M\ stock bull, Ron ill l>ul\«‘ 
1 24010 ; m\ other bulls,

\N ill sell ill tva 
Write

li. Mel.EN \ X N. Hnroimnn, Man.

Scotch Collie DogsCALL ON OR WR1TK TO
varying in ages ; fix r heifer .-ah 
sonable figures, to make r<>««m fur winter. J. E. MARFLES,

"1T7E have two grand litters of ( ollie Pups for sale 
VV nt $10 each. They are workers, and from 

prizewinners. Also Fox Terrier Pups. Try 
one, the} will clear your farm of gophers. Won all 
the firsts at the Winnij»eg Industrial in 1898.

DEI.E AC ( Pipestone brunch C. P. It.). MAN.
exanii-Shorthorn Cows and Heifers for Sale 11

Of goiKi hreiilinu l’n. en nvtht. ! 1 h,V|. ,mh the heal. For «took of alleges

V I ,i. or . all.
li nig vu ntul Stock Eurni,” SO V HIS, MAN.

GEORGE RANKIN, Hamiota. Man \VM. SIIAKMAN. W. J. LUMSDEN,
" Melrose Stork | ,u m Hanlan, Man.m
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275THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Hudson’s Bay 
stores. •:* " " -

(

1

Special Attention given to Mail Orders.
If you have not received the new Spring and Summer Price Last, 

send for one to the nr

THE BESTHUDSON’S BAY STORES. WINNIPEG.

THAT MONEY CAN BUY l
The Brantford Carriage Co.'a 
Carriages; the Chicago 
Akrmotor Windmill with 
the improvements tor 1898 
puts all others in the shade — 
only requires oiling once a 
month.

TO PREVENT THE DISEASE KNOWN AS

"SymptomaticAnthrax," "Buck Leo," "QuarterEvil,"
Ito.,

IN SHEEP AND CATTLE,
VKHMOT GRAIN GRINDERS, PUMPS, 

ROAD MACHINES, RAILROAD 
CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLIES, AND 
HARNESS.

W* COSKinKXTLT RECUHKKXll TUB l'8S OF I

Black-Leg Vaccine Bent Wood Goode In the White, eta, eto.
The Mamey-Harris Co.'» Agente miment ue et 

all their agencies throughout Mnnltohn end the 
Northwest Territories.

JOSEPH MAW A CO.,
[Symptomatic Anthrax Vaccine]

WE SUPPLY THIS VACCINE IN TWO FORMS ;
DOUBLE VACCIN* ; each case hold* 
two vials -No.
Primary or Weaker Vaccine ; No. 2 con
taining ten doses of Secondary or Stronger 
Vaccine, which is injected eight days after 
the Primary (No. 1) Vaccine ha* been need.

Price per vase

the OA*maee men.
Market Square. 

WINNIPEG.

Showrooms :
Cor. King and

William Streets.B.SINGLE VACCINE ; each case contain- 
With this the aninal isA. .■ontaining ten doses ofing ten doses, 

vaccinated but once. 
Price per case___ $1.50. 

SUPPLIED BY ALL DRU66ISTS. Bargains$2.00.
IK YOUR DRUGGIST DOES NOT HAVE 
BLACK-LEG VACCINE. P.D.ACO., 
IN STOCK, YOU CAN PROCURE IT FROM

IN

Parke, Davis & Co., Farm Lands.McBlashan & Waidon,
mock"! Winnipeg, Man., Walkerville. Ont.

MONTREAL. QUE.

Princess 
Street....
WHO WILL PROMPTLY MAIL YOU A 
SUPPLY ON RECEIPT OK PRICE.............

IMPROVED and unimproved, to 
1 districts, at lowest prime. Close to beet 

markets, man/ adjacent to 
Some at leee than ooet of Improvements. Bey 
now before the adranoe to prioee Ink* pint*.FAIRBANKS-MORSE

or write 1er Lint.GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES William Hàavey.
SIO PORT AM AVS..

WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.
COR. MAIN OT.

The Best,
k Sleplist, Most
i Economical.
1 Most Reliable,
I And lost Duribli 
I Gas ind 

J Gasoline Engines 
' On tie market.
F Write for 

Catalogues.

Suitable for 
All purposes : 
Manufacturing, 
Pumping, 
Irrigating,
Dairy Work, 
Grain Electors, 
Threshing,
Sheep Shearing, 
Well Drilling, 
Etc., etc.

•GOGGOGGHOOG»

ANTISEPTIC
t1 FIBRE WARE

m ANYTHING IN THE LINE OP

butter, honey,
JAM, ETC.,FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO’Y,

MINN.
VULCAN IRON CO

i

ST. PAUL, v
WINNIPEG 

tj MAN..
AGENTS FOR MANITOBA.

PACKKD IN THIS KIND OP A PACK- 
AOK RKTAINH ITS SWEETNESS FOB 
AN INDKP1NITK LENGTH OK TIME. 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND 
PRICER TO

IVarlesK and Iii<lr|>umlunf.

The Winnipeg Tribune
île E. B. EDDY CO.

(LIMITED),

HULL, - CANADA.

wieiueeeeeeeteeeei

THE PAPER EUR THE PEOPLE.

Vntramellud hy any Connection with Cliques, Corporations, or Monopolies.
Thwe living adja.-cnt to t.mn« and railway «talion, «hoiild lake THE DAILY TRIBUNE. 

Only $1.1# |*r y ear, mailed. Contains all the new* of the day. K.ight to twehe and «iueen |wge«.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
Acknowledged to tie the great family new*|M|ier of the We*t, and farmer * champion and friend. 

Never le** than 1#> liage’1, contain* complete new* and market*, with many intemiting *im « ul deiiart 
ONLY 9100 I’tK VKAK.

An advertisement in either The l*ail\ or Weekly Tribune «-onta le** |ier thousand circulation and 
gixe> lietter result* for the money expended than an advertisement in any other |«|»r in VVewtem Canada. PHOTOS e Highest Quality.

■ Reasonable Prices.
When you pay a visit to Winnipeg, call at 
our Studio, corner of Main street and 
Pacific avenue, and we will guarantee to 
give you a first-claw likenesn.

II. WKLFOltD, Photographer.

The Tribune Publishing Company,
WINNIPEG, >1XN.

c

»Te

iiEJitil (l
8

«
\\

rpHE only ORIGINAL and GENUINE Fish Bros. 
-1- wagon, made only at RACINE, WIS. Send for 

catalogue to us, or our agents for your territory.

Minnesota Moline Plow Company,
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

STEAMSHIP

Tickets
If you are going to the Old Country, or sending 

for your friends, apply to our nearest railway or ticket 
agent, who can supply outward and prepaid tickets 
at lowest rates. \_

Steamers leave Portland, Maine, every Saturday; 
St. John, every Wednesday ; New York, every Wed
nesday and Saturday.

WILLIAM STITT,
General Agent, C. P. K. Office*,

WINNIPEG.2-2y m

üigp

l.fÆS
»< r5-->

.

HTTEDOG
Weighing from 150 lbs. to 250 U«-

t’apaclty, 5(M) Hogs per Day.
WINNIPE6.J. Y. GRIFFIN & CO I’ork

11

r

May 20, 1899

PUBLIC AUCTION SALE
OF

150 Manitoba Farms
Close to the thriving towns of Franklin, Minnedosa, 

Strathclair, and Shoal Lake,Rapid City, Newdale, 
will take place at

r MINNEDOSA, MANITOBA,

Thursday, 15th June, 1899
COMMENCING AT 2 P. M.

This will be a rare opportunity to secure a desir
able farm at a low figure on easy terms.

Apply to the undersigned for catalogue or further 
particulars.

R. H. MYERS,
Minnedosa. Man.om

CHOICE

FARM LANDS
FOR SALK IN ALL PARTS OP

MANITOBA.

Improved 

Wild LandsAND

Prices Low. Very Easy Terms.
WRITE OR CALL ON

G. J. MAULSON,
195 Lombard St..

WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.
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ST-A/ST A T-

hotelleund “Alexandra" and “Melotle”iarthurjohnston
6reeiwood P. 0. and Telegraph Office,The Leading Hotel of the West. CREAM SEPARATORS.

LATEST SUCCESSES.
Arri“- 33 amt at, 1898, tJ-'nmt' j.rit-/ m £| '".il

ALL MODERN COXVENIENCKK. RATER, $2 TO $4 PER DAY. 
IW'BI g MEET* ALL" TRAIN*.

W. D. DOUGLAS, Prof., Wlmlpeg, Man. T

FOR SALE.. .
IMPORTED AND

were
m1

FRENCH AWARDS.

ss ke as
§S^*A™^:,s£5,,'5sKSsr.mmh' "*■

I t I/'
.4

ClydesdaleStallions mmfFWmm
OTTER* TOR BALE

MW
1

15 SHORTHORN BULLSWoodville, New Zealand, March 30th, 1898.
‘‘ For a period of five years I worked eight ■ Alexandra ■ 

machines in connection with a factory over which I had 
charge, and the results were highly satisfactory The m» 
ch,nes required very little skiltod attention ThisWson I 
have had charge of a factory working seven ‘ Alpha Laval ' 

7^ h»vln(T Previously heard of the vast superi-
to have the «tales knocked from my eyes, hut, strange to rayftanymore hHore withThe^Ak^M^'
oïüeVr^ve uJU^ ereCtmg 8 ,a, t0r> WO,"d |,Ut in,anB; RATevaK^,ra' Separator be'o^nv

Froa On to Fwr Yun Old. Also PIT FOR 8RRVIC1 ; 3 IMPORTED.

25 COWS and HEIFERS
Including 9 recently imported heifers. Prices right. 

Catalogues on application.
Claremont Station, C. P. K.

Pickering Station, G. T. K.
“ NO BUSINESS, NO HARM.”

-om

git: . Manager, Crown Dairy Co

:ra j?S®Sirsrsz tisrr te, sr» sré tsas- ypiïjsissx
correct to say “ on your thumb*." This is sufficient proof that the “ aE lIvÏÏ" h?Lt ** mor?
construction its makers claim. In the “ Alexandra "and “ Melotte " Ho.rotatï, Js not 7e Paragon of 
wrench itselfoff a long slender rigid spindle, like a ripe apple in a fall wind which “ït does nt*1 wiU 
wreck and destruction, as very frequently is the casé greatly increasesth. J,!le .ôJi . doe8 ?°î cauae 
the life of a machine. We are repeatedly twitted about not sellimr in tv, , dn>7ar’ aI1< shortens 
We cannot make enough to supply demand at home and in British Dencnd^iî*^ The reason is good, 
manufactured in the States, an™the high uriff prehibits ^ ï*?,6 not 80

LIMITED,
MAN.
Shops: Montreal, Canada.

SPRING DROVE STOCK FARM
W Shorthorn Cattle and 
? Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
ftt prize and sweepstake at 

Toronto Industrial Ex- 
E hibition, 1897 and 1898. 
I Herd headed by Import* 
■ ed Blue Ribbon =17096= 
m and the famous Money- 
W fuffel Lad =20521=. 
f High-class Shorthorns of 
f ages for sale. Also 
L prize winning Lincolns. 
E Apply

SEVERAL FILLIES,three
YEAR
OLD

M registered and warranted 
sound. Inspection invited.

ROBT. DAVIES, 
Tlencllffe Stock Fire, TORONTO.

CLYDESDALES

om

R. A. LISTER & CO., __ T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Out.
ROBERT MILLER,232 KING ST,. WINNIPEG.

Works: Dursley, England,

STOUFFVILLE, ONT..
Importer and Breeder of

Shorthorns and Shropshires
T I °Ü™ young and heifers, rams and ewes of the
I • DISTRICTS: I mo* Approved breeding and finest quality, at mod-

r w77. *,rrto^.h‘^.ni7.

nTr^-d .‘Lr^'r“r;xixcrra",eryor 's°°™ slorthorM For sa,ei
Heading lists of goods stands the full line of I by^n“,fa'numCr'IS ^

DE LAVAL ” “ALPHA” Power jinri and heifers (including some show MSHS F 1» 4 If t o ,> u , , We aDd H,md hedere), from such sires as Valkyrie W 
SfirAKATOBS, which are conceded by | _ 21806 = , Young Abbot tsbum’s
o..r lending experiment station, and dairy schools. ■

7jrri»crea,"Tand d*">’ •« ■» mr&TsriSrjrgS: mHest Cream Separator on the market to- I t. douglas * sons,
day, and other goods of the same standard of I "°m strathroy station and p. o.
merit, which will appeal to our dairymen as worthy 
of their consideration before purchasing elsewhere.

TO DAIRYMENFOR SALE.
We have on hand a few 
choice animals, of both 
•exes.

OF MANITOBA AND N.-W.I. Devitt & Sons,
Freeman P. o.

Farm 4 mile from Bur
lington Station O. T. R.

W. D. FLATT,
HAMILTON P. 0. aid TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

* 90 HEAD TO SELECT FROM.

'

saillimm

à
W. G. PETTIT & SON,

FREEMAN P. O., 
ONT.

Burlington Junction 
Telegraph Office.One object in opening this Branch is to be l4- rtniwiT.inn.. -m... . «

near the dairymen of Manitoba and the Northwest, lO SHORTHORN BULLS lO
OFFERS FOR SALE so as to better serve those tvho have favored By Indian Statesman = 23004 =, from 10 to 20 months.

™flü" Shorthorn Bulls
us Twelve young cows or heifers with calves by side or 

-------- --------- t---------------... v,.c I«xoo, ciLiier direct or I in calf. Twelve ram and 20 Shropshire ewe lambs
through local agents, and to acquaint ourselves with | soldât

alf mile from Burlington Junction, OiT. R.

- with their patronage in the past, either directm

from three to fifteen months old.
Persons requiring show bulls can be supplied from 

this bunch.
TWENTY COWS and HEIFERS

served by imported bull, Golden Fame 
—26066=. Kami 6 miles from Hamilton. 
Catalogue sent on application. Visitors 
met at O. T. H. or ti. P. It, if notified.
Prices consistent with quality.
Inspection Invited.

Springhurst Shorthorns.

new customers, 
mutual interests.

All of which will result to Farm hour

4 - SHORTHORN HULLS - 4
SCOTCH BREEDING.

Users of any style of “DE LAVAL” SEPARATORS who 
not fully posted in operating to best advantage, or those desiring any 
manner of information on the separator question, we shall be pleased to 
hear from, assuring them that such inquiries will have prompt and satis
factory attention. Any who contemplate the purchase of a Cream Sepa
rator this spring we should he pleased to hear from, so as to send them 
reading matter that will prove of much interest and benefit to them, 
giving the result of years of experience of dairy authorities on Cream 
Separators. Showing first cost is not the only consideration in

are
Good growthy ones from 5 to 15 months. Also one 
coming 3 years. Would spare a few heifers. Prices 
very moderate. Write— -om

SHORE BROS.. White Oak, Ont.é
SHORTHORN CATTLE 

and LINCOLN SHEEP.
Imp. Baron Blanc 11th at head of herd. Seven 

young bulls for sale-good ones. Also a few females. 
Stud rams all imported from H. Budding, Esq.: the 
same blood as the 1000-guinea ram.4 Young Bulls a Sepa

rator purchase. It what facts we produce are not convincing enough to any 
intending buyer that I lie “DE LAVAL” “ALPHA” SEPARATORS 
are I Ik- best, we

J. T. GIBSON,Good Oses. 
Also,

Brkd Rio ht. Rrady for Skiivick.

FOR
Salk.

DENFIELD. ONTwdl lie pleased to place one of such separators in any 
dairy on a 15 or :«) day competition trial against any cheap infringing 
Separator, to prove by practical results that the “DE LAVAL” 
only the best hut also the cheapest. I*-t us hear from those in 
way interested.

Young Cows and Heifers
H. SMITH, HAY, ONT.

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS.— Imported Knuckle Duster, 
and the great sire and show bull, Abbottsford, in 
serx ice. Several choice heifers for sale, and a grand 
lot of young hulls by Caithness, from good milking 
dams. Some splendid Leicester ewes and rams for 
sale also.

is not 
any

Exeter Station, G. T. R„ half mile from 
farm. -om Address

ShorthornS
9 BULLS, 4 HEIFERS,

Mostly Scotch-bred, and got In sm li hulls ae Kinellar 
Sort (mill.), Northin'n Light (imp.), I‘rmee mid l‘rince 
Bisnmrvk. Frier» right. Correspondence Solic
ited, nod \ iaitora Welcome.

WK WILL WANT 
LOCAL AGENTS 
IN EVERY 
DAIRY DISTRICT.

THE CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO A. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT.M

WIN XI PEG, M ANITOBA. SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS
HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.

Such sires as imported Royal George and imported 
Warfare have put us where we are.BLACK LEG

Pasteur Vaccine
G. A. BRODIE, 

StoufTvIlle Sin.. <i. T. It. A. A D. BROWN.
bethesda. ont.

FITZdKKAl.I) linos.. Ml. St. I.ouis. l\ <>., 
Offer for sale six Short 
horn Hulls from {l to 14 
months old ; also 'J \, n- 
old roan hull. St. I.ouis 
= 24418 - , a Morton In t il 
bull with exceptionalh 
grand pedigree, 
few females of all agis, 
bred to imp. hull, British 
Statesman (63729) 20833 . now at In ;ul ..t .
Hillsdale Telegraph Office ; Kltmali -Station. » !

ELGIN COUNTY. IONA. ONTARIO.

HAWTHORN HERD
SUCCESSFUL
PREVENTIVE
REMEDY.

OP DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.
3 heifers bred to Beau Ideal ='22»>t = , 
of first -class quality and A 1 breeding.

Wm. Orulnirer A Son.

Uk &

I.ondFHhom. Ont.

4 SHORTHORN BULLSIM ...wring treatment of nearly one million head in the I'nit.»! States and Canada.lit1-'
H- i.i .... FOR SALK ....

FROM TK.N TO FIFTF.KX MONTHS OLD.

J. W. RUSSELL, Richmond Hill.
Pasteur Vaccine Co., 65 J'.v," Chicago.
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May 20, 1809

\

SHORTHORNS
for Sale: 4 Young bulls

From 6 to 18 months old, sired by Ronald =25325= 
and Zaocho.^ 23597=. Good quality. Moderate prices.

Ketate of l»te JOHN VANNOSTRAND. 
Aurora Stn., G. T. R. Vandorf, Ont.-om

Jersey Cattle
THAT WILL POT

MONEY IN YOUR POCKET.
Mrs. E. M. Jones,

Box 324. . BROCKVILLE, ONT., CAN.
-om

HIGH-CLASS JERSEY BULLS
Owing to his being related to most of my herd, I 

sell the perfect show bull. Prince Frank's Sonwill
48758; solid color ; dropped OcL 25th, 1896 ; winner 
of 1st prize at Western Fair, London, 1897 and 1898- 
Sire Pnnoe Frank, three times winner of sweepstakes 
at London ; dam Zola of Glen Rouge, a pure St. Lam
bert. Also Stoke Pogis of Ettrick 52307 ; solid color; 
dropped Feb. 8th, 1896 ; sire Pride of Alton, winner 
of 2nd prize at London, 1897 ; dam St. Lambert Jane's 
Rose, by' Prince Frank—a capital young bull bred 
from rich-producing strains. I have also a promising
bull calf 11 months old. Come and see or address 
-om W. G. LAIDLAW, Wilton Grove, Ont.

S. WICKS & SONS
MOUNT DENNIS. ONT..

Offer two Registered A.
Bulls. These are 
once. We have

J. C. C. Jersey Yearling 
grand youngsters ; cheap if sold at 
also some fine Registered C. K. C. 

Collie Pups; also some fine young Registered Bitches.
Manufacturers of the Skee Hot Water Incubator. 

Hatches 100 per cent. The best and most scientific 
Incubator in the market om

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.
Offering high-class A. 

J. C. C. cows and heifers 
in calf, and heifer calves ; 
9 choice young bulls. 
High-grade cows in call ; 
and Berkshires.

B. H. Bull * Son,
BRAMPTON.om

Glen Rouge Jerseys.
WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Out, offers 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure ! 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals 

22-y-om

8L Lamberts 
Prices righl

INGLESIDE HEREFORDS.
UP-TO-DATE HERD 

OF CANADA!

CHOICE PIGS SIX TO SEVEN 
WEEKS OLD.

Send (or Illustrated Catalogue. Address,

H. D. SMITH, COMPTON. QUI.

F. W. STONE ESTATE,
GUELPH. ONTARIO.

The first Hereford herd established in Canada by 
importations in 1850 of the best prise winners of 
England, followed by repeated further importations, 
including winners of first prize at Royal Agricultural 
Show. Choice young Hereford Bulls for sale. Also 
McDougall’s Sheep Dip 
ported, non-poisonous and reliable; thoroughly tested 
by over forty years' use on farms of above estate, -om

and Cattle Wash, fresh im-

MAPLE HILL

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
I offer for sale MADGE MERTON ffth, sire 

Colanthus Abbekerk 
months old); INKA 
champion show bull Count Mink Mercedes, dam the 
Advanced Registry cow Inka 5th, record 18* lbs. 
butter in a week (one month old). Remember my 
herd won championship gold medals in 1897 and 1896. 

Q. W. CLEMONS. 8T. GEORGE. ONT.

2nd, dam Madge Merton (nine 
Sth’s MERCEDES, sire my

HOLSTEIN BULLS
thit we think you will want when you know their 
breeding, and the large OFFICIAL milk and butter 
records of their nearest ancestors. Six of them are 
sired hv a son of our great cow, Komdyke Queen, 
others by sons of I>e Kol 2nd, and some by Manor he 
Kol. Heifers and young cows of equal breeding. It's 
better to buy the best. We furnish papers to pass 
them through without duty or detention. There is 
no quarantine. Write for just what you want.

Henry Stevens A Sons, Lacona. N. V.

A HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN BULLS
from 9 to 12 months old, of choice breeding.

William Suhring, Sebrlngillle, Oat.Apply

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.
The kind that can speak for themselves. Size, 

constitution, dairy and show combined. Six young 
bulls for sale, by Gleneaim 3rd (imp.I, dam Primrose 
(imp.). Five from Napoleon of Auchenbrain (imp.). 
Their dams are all Gleneaim heifers. Five of their 
dams were shown last fall at Toronto. Ixmdon, and 
Ottawa. Also a few good cows. No culls sold.
JAMES BODEN. tredinnock farm, 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.

1806
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HIGHEST TYPE OF BACON HOGS.AT SUMMER HILL IS THE 

LARGEST HERD OF Imported Yorkshiresana

IN THE DOMINION.

à
Oak Lodgo Herd of Largo Yorkshires
The largest herd of pure-bred Yorkshires In America. 

This herd has won the beet prises ~ 
for the breed during the lari ten yean.

STOCK BOARS,—Three Imported bean, all win
ners at the Royal Show, including championship 
and gold medal. Also, two Canadian-bred boon, 
both first prise winners at Toronto, 1896.

BREEDING SOWS,—Royal Duchess,Royal Queen 
and Royal Queen 2nd, all winners of highest 
awards at Royal Show, and 16 of the beet seers 
to be purohaaed in England. Also, 50 matured 
Canadian-bred sows of the choicest quality.

Pauswunnire Stock a Bract sltv. —
U. E. BRETHOUR. BURFORD. ONT.

ii■■ ».LOOK
I srwe I onrrths Pnolieh Tons Among them being the first choice of the most important prise- 
LfllJ^G, LGngIRj, LII5IIIII I||I6. winning English herds. My Canadian-bred herd comprises the 
choicest individuals, selected from the best herds in the country, and is headed by the undefeated prise- 
winning boar, Look-Me-Over 2612. I am offering young stock directly imported, imported in dam, or 
Canadian bred. We ship to order, prepay express charges, and guarantee stock as represent 
met at Hamilton by appointment 

-om D. C. FLATT, MILLGROVE, ONT.

WE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE
SHOHTHOBN BULLSYOUNG8 HIGH-CLASS ■IMPORTED ISPRING OFFERING

Yorkshires
AMD

Berkshires
Zr

*h.

OF THE BEST SCOTCH BREEDING,

Correspondence 
or a personal visit 
solicited. 

Catalogues on 
application.

H. CARGILL & SON.
CARGILL, ONTARIO.

Toeerra* with a raw

£Home-bred Bulls ;• vi
A fine let of boars and «owe 
eight weeks old. Pain and 
trice supplied, not akin, of 
the beat breeding and Indi
vidual merit A number of 

______ .. Yorkshire boera It for ser
vice, and fine lengthy sows in pig to an Imported 
boar. Berkshire*, all agin, quality of the best Write 
H, J. DAVIS, BOX *80. WOOOSTOOK. ONT. 
-om Breeder of Yorkshires, Berkahlrte. Shorthorns.

MAMD a senna or

Cows and Heifers
¥

Gr,, AilJ,? 18 IBOTH IMrOZTXD 1XD
aoHi-um. ROYAL MEMBER l«t-T4l)

PINE GROVE FARM HERD 
OF LARGE YORKSHIRES.

Imported and Canadian - herd, from the Heeket 
family, which hee token mere prime at the leading 
fairs in Canada and the WerWiTalr at Chicago than 
any other family of Yorkshires in America. ^Toung 
boars and sow* It 1er breeding for «1*. Correspond
ence solicited, which will receive prompt attention.

JOSEPH FEATMERSTOI, StracttfiHt, Oit.

Cargill Station and Poet Office on O. T. K-, within half mil. of barns.

9W. C. Edwards
mmmbm

aAND COMPANY.
IMPORTERS AMD BREEDERS Thorncroft Hr Improved Yorkshires

and Br*thour.took. Prlcm very 
able. Eggs from ten varieties pure-bred poultry, 
$2 per setting ; 8 settings, $5.

WM. O. WILSON A SON.

ChoiceLauren tian 
Stock and 
Dairy Farm,

Pine Grove
Stock Farm,

tra good b<
Featnerstim 5®

Rockland, Ontabio.North Nation Mills, P. Q.
VShropshires and 

Seoteh Shorthorns.
Ayrsblres, Jerseys, 

Shropshires, Berkshires.
1

EAST OHO. ONT.

Large English Berkshires.
ITKRD heeded by two 
■ I Imported boars--Nora fc 

B’e Duke and Royal J 
Star III., half-brother to 9 
Columbia's Duke, which re- ■ 
cently sold for $1,800. "
Choice tig», all age*. Write 
for prices? H. BENNETT A SON.

-om it. William*. Ont.

The imported Mteeie bull, Scottish Pride, at the 
head of herd, amlzted by British Knight Special 
bargains in voung bulls, young cows and heifers of 
the best of I,reeding.

JOS. W. BARNETT,

Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshire* Is headed by 
our noted imported bull Cyclone. Tam Glen head* 
the young herd, and Linger Pogis of St Anne’s 
heads the Jersey*. The young stock are all from 
time-tried dams. 3 -A. E- SCHRYEB, Manager.

We can be reached either by steamboat, the C. P. R., or C. A. R.; the C. A. R. making connection, 
with the G. T. R. at Coteau Junction. Rockland ia our station on all line*. T-l-y

-Mill
mSNELGROVE -

BERKSHIRES AND COTSWOLDS m
aIgh-class Berkshire* of 

the large Kngllah bacon 
type, bred from the beet 
specimen, of the beet Ua- 
portatione. Young Boat* V 
and Sow* of breeding age
for eale. Also choice spring pig* eU to eight week* 
old. Can supply pairs not akin. Yearling Cotew old 
Hams and Kwee for sale.

II

I
1I

.1

B. P. SMELL, Snelgwe, Onto-om

UR8E EN8LISH BERKSHIRES.

f

■
j

Herd headed by four fin* prise etook boars of large 
elie, strong bone and fine quality. Young Bonn and 
Sows, all age*, for sal*. Orton booked for spring plge.Dairy and Stock Farm. Six - Young Ayrshire Bells-Six

AYRSHIRES "i 
BERKSHIRES, TAMWORTHS,

MAPLE
CLIFF GEORGE GRÉfeN, - FAIRVIEW P.O., ONT.

For Salb i
From eight to ten month» old ; all imported In dam, 
and all from good herds. Will sell them right. Add

ROBT. HUNTER.
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPIDS,

Qui.

hulls fit for 
bull calves. Telegraph and Station : Stratford, O. T. R.

JAS. DORRANCE,Booking orders for spring litters.

R. REID & CO., HINTONBURG, ONT. •EAFORTH. ONTARIO.
IftKKDKft OfFive minutes' walk from Cen. Kxpl. Farm, Ottewa. MEADOWSIDE FARM,

CHOICE AVH8HIHE BULLS J. YU ll.L A HONK, Prop*., Carle too Place.
Breeders of high-clam, deep-milking Ayrshire*. 

Sweepstakes young herd st Ottawa. Shropshire 
rp from prizewinning 
Barred Plymouth

Shorthorn Cattle oaf Beihihlie Pip
Young stock always for ml*.Four calves dropped in August, October, 

December and March, and sired by C.'raigie- 
lea of Auchenbrain (imp.), first prize bull xt 
Toronto in 1897 (the only time ever shown).

and
sale. Visitors met el Queen's Hotel. Give ua e call.

BKRKSH1RK
1*108

. sire NeidnathChief —2112— ; dam 
mney - xntu . by < «tie IhnigUe (imp.) —1126 -. 
Figs, purr bred. 6 mo*, old, either sex.

GEORGE HILL, DELAWARE, ONT.

stock. Berkshire pigs 
Rocks Young stock for

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES FOR SALE
AYRSHIRE 

RVLL
All agss, from prizewi 
of the very best quality. 
Royal King 5215 at the 
head of the lierd. Write 
for prices.

ALB. NAUMAN, 
FlshervUle, Ont.

nnereW. W. BALLANTYXK.
FOR KALE.

Bull 10 mow. ok! ; win* Nekl 
Conhey - 2fiH3

Formerly Thos. Ballant y ne * Son. Stratford. Ont. 
“ NEIDPATH FARM ” adjoin» city, main line O.T.R. *
PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Haktimand County, •ora

FJ

,|||

The most effective and highly- 
cencentrated spray in the market.
Has successfully coped with the 
dreaded San José Scale, and 
readily destroys all orchard and 
garden pests, such as grubs, 
worms, brown - rot, curled-leaf, 
pear blight, apple scab, and all 
forms of animal lile or fungi.
Persiatic Plant Spray has been 
tried and proved by leading nur
serymen and farmers 1 all over 
Canada. It does its work thor
oughly and effectively, and gives 
unqualified satisfaction. If your 
dealer cannot supply you, 
write us direct. We invite 
correspondence.

THE PICKHAROT-RENFREW CO., limited, STOUFFVILLE. ONT.

Persiatic ■

San Jose
Still.

wm?
1
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Tested Seed Corns.OXFORD HERD OF POUND-CHINAS 
■winners!The

■of the 
Heeded by the imported 
boars, -Conrad's Model 
and Klondike,
by Bacon Boy and Len- 
nox. Hae won 64 out
of a possible 6» first prises. Stock of all ages for 
sale. Write for prices or come and see

W. & H. JONES,
MT. ELGIN, ONT.

FARMERS ! ï?awif5 sstisssA’ssas-been THOROUGH! V TFOTFn d Mng fiau,?ht e,th" ”»y. Remember this : When you buy seed com of us you ret
been THOROUGHLY TESTED as to germination, and you take no chance whatever on it not growing When iou can ret tested seed at a cost of 2.V ner acre 
what more do you want ? Farmers, don’t fool yourselves out of a crop by planting seed that hs« lain o,,t i„ « £5“. J? ?? testeu seen at acoetof zac. peracre, 
not fit for seed at all. Take no chances, but sind to us direct and get seeoTHAT WLLQROW came- “ 14 wlllbe daml»ed and

hard

seed that has

OXFORD CO.

HELLO!! HELLO THERE!!! Ilonf *^ie only white dent com grown. 
UC111i First-class fodder, 7 to 8 feet high ; ears

Will ripen in from 85 to 100days. A first-class variety! 'peckfsiic .*bush1.,‘$7.50.

Clark’s Early Mastodon, Yellow Dent. SrpïïïïS:
immense- straw and ear, but unless in the best com sections of Ontario it 
will not ripen. Peck, 25c. ; bush., 90c.

Evergreen Sugar Corn 

Early Butler, Yellow Dent

(For green fodder.) Very leafy, succulent 
• and sweet, and said to be better for fodder 

than any other variety grown. Peck, 40c.; 
bush., $1.50.

Early, immense yielder ; 70 lbs. of 
i ears will shell over 641 lbs. shelled 

com. One of the best. Peck, 25c. ; 
bush., 90c.

What would you like to get in Victoria Hogs 
at present. Let me know at once ; also 
write for my new catalogue. -om

CHRIS. FAWNER, Credlton, Oat,, Canada.
DÜBOC-JERSEY SWINE

We hare an excellent 
lot of long, strong, hardy 
young Duroc-Jersey pig«
now on hand. Also a few - s
choke young boars ready 
for service. We have also 
a choice flock of White
Minorca Chickens. Eggs, $1 per doxen. Address, 

TAPE BROS., Bldgetown, Ont.

hwa fifllri Mino Praln vel7 deep; cob small; an immense yielder, 
lUnU UUIU mille. 70 pounds of ears make 60 to 62 pounds of shelled 

com. Peck, 25c.; bush., 90c.

For ensilage purposes. It yields fod- 
. der in 

flavor.

White Cap, Yellow Dent A strong, rank grower, and for shallow 
. clay or sandy land one of the test 

.. . . .... . . varieties to grow. Stalks 7 to 8 feet
high and a good yielder. Ripens in from 100 to 110 days. Peck, 25c.; bush 90c Cuban White Giant, Dent great quantity and of finest 

Peck, 25c.; bush., 90c.

Genuine Mammoth Southern Sweet. râte
. . . • , , , mence fodder, which is

sweet and nch, syrup having teen made from it; of the test germinating

XSSg: B.TK Wff&StW" -ll”1—î
Mammoth 8-Rowed Yellow, Flint, SJiS'ZXS&'is:
wit.b “".al> •’Ob' and Btalks 8 to 10 feet high. wV’recommelid'tÙs variety 

as the test flint com grown. Peck, 40c.; bush., $1.25.
:v$..

■TT SHROPSHIRES Longfellow, Flint 
Star Learning, Yellow Dent

Stalks 8 to 10 feet ; ears 10 to 12 inches ; 8-rowed 
. broad kernel ; will ripen in about 100 days 

Peck, 25c.; bush., 90c.

A great improvement on the old 
. Learning, and one of the test for 

ensilage purposes. Peck, 30c.; 
bush., $1.00.

100-Day, or Angel of Midnight The earliest yellow flint corn 
i in cultivation ; broad kernel, 

long cob, 8-rowed ; a sureNEXT JULY. "1*•
cropper. Peck, 25c.; bush., 90c./

ORDERS TASS* TO IMPORT OTHER BREED».

Barred Plymouth Book Eggs, $1.00 for 13, or $1.75 
for 96. Only oook second at Guelph show. Selected 
hens.. «JOHN CAMPBELL.

om |,“r»lrii«w F»rm.” Woodvllle, Ont.

Cloud’s Early Yellow, Dent Grows a good height ; taller and 
i better than the Rural Thorough

bred. Peck, 25c.; bush., 90c.

CASH WITH ORDERS. DON'T FORGET TO REMIT FOR BAGS : JUTE, Sc.; COTTON, 15c.

John S. Pearce & Co., London, Ontario.
■

t \ *

<f$Æ " SEEDSMEN TO THE CANADIAN PEOPLE."
<\ iSjii THESE PILLS

** Cure Stomach Trouble, Nervous
bSL"p?«2*iSiiSL4 Discases and a11 Blood disorders. 
ÏÏ.<Dr?°wîrd&?f UmiteJ, Th<=y «store health aud strength
71 Victoria St., Toronto. Book 
of Information free. Dept. F.

.
/* A /^4SSHKPy

aak. ^“>$50.00reward

■

V,aiiiL ■ Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve To any party who can pro
duce a scabby sheep which 
the Lincoln Dip will not 
cure Write for particulars

3Ü
6 [fj

<5% fg H _r
—LINCOLN SHEEP DIP CO.

48 and SO Long St., CLEVELAND, O.
16 Queen St. East, TORONTO, ONT.& to the weakened system.

CATERPILLARINE.Mr. Isaac Holden, Omemee, Ont., a well known Cattle Buyer, says:—They cured me of consti
pation, and the rheumatism pains have entirely disappeared from my loins and stomach ThevUsed and endorsed by Hon. John Dryden, Minister 

of Agriculture, Toronto, Ont., and leading breeders A preparation for checking the ravages of all tree- 
bing insects and caterpillars. Costs one cent per 

tree. Sold by all seedsmen and druggists. Prices, 
• l.OO, SI.60, and *3.60 per ten-pound tin. 
Send tor Circular. -om

dimner-
8UPKRIOK TO ALL LIQUID DIPS.

Twenty-five gallon packet, 50c.; one hundred gal- 
paoket, $9.00. If druggist cannot supply, send 

$1.75 for one hundred gallon packet to

EVANS <& SONS,
MONTREAL OR TORONTO.

Book premiums on application to Coorxa Dip, 
Galveston, Texas.

Dr. Wm. Mole,Ion

IMPORTANT 
TRUTH ^

443 Rathurat Street. TORONTO.

l> -

■USFOR
»,E; STOCK HR

£•om Patent Roller and 
Ball Bearing Gal
vanized Steel 

WINDMILLS. 
TOWERS, 

and FLAG STAFFS
"MAPLE LEAF” 

GRAIN GRINDERS.

RAISERS,
LUMP JAW 
has been trans
formed from an 
incurable to an 
easily curable 
disease. The entire credit for this wonderful 
result is due toThe Wall Paper King I«X

* Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure, IRON AND SPRAY 
PUMPS.

FANNING MILLS.

Bend for new 
Illustrated Cata
logue.

* OF CANADA. »
»y< When this remedy was discovered no other 

real cure was known. No other positive 
cure is yet known. FLEMING'S CURE 
was first introduced in Saskatchewan, and 
from there its reputation has spread over 
the entire continent. It is the only remedy 
endorsed by leading ranchers, shippers, and 
stock Journals. It is positively guaranteed ; 
money 
usually

C. B. SCANTLEBURY, 4»
4*

Belleville. Kingston. Winnipeg,

wi Sample books of Choice Wall Paper for ^ 
wi Residences, Churches, Offices, Lodge Rooms, ^ 

Public Halls, Hotels, Stores, and our booklet,
W “ How to Paper,” sent free to any address. Â 
«1 Write a postal. Mention what prices you O 
w> expect to pay, the rooms you wish to paper, & 
W> and where yon saw this advertisement. We 
w pay express charges.

4/ munioations there.

V
THE ORIGINAL

Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip is returned if it fails. One bottle 
cures one to five cases.

Like all other articles of exceptional merit, 
respects, but these 
e distinctive quali-

Stlll the favorite di 
of our Minister o 
stockmen.

FOR SHEEP :
Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab, heals old sores, 
wounds, etc. ; and greatly increases and improves 
growth of wool.

CATTLE, HORSES, PIGS, ETC. :
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and makes 
the coat beautifully soft and gloss> .
Prevents the attack of warble fly.
Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcers, etc. 
Keeps animals free from infection.

ip, as proved by the testimony 
f Agriculture and other large

it is imitated in external 
imitations wholly lack the 
ties of the genuine.

Mail Order Depart- 
ment at ïtelleville, Out. Address all com-

»
Gkt Elbminq's 

Lump Jaw Cur*
AND B* CERTAIN 
OF RESULTS.

PRICE,
$2.00.W. W. Chapman,

Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers’ Association,

Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

anil late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected ami exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and aU enquiries 
answered.

Address : FITZALAN HOUSE, ARUNDEL 
8T., STRAND. LONDON W. W. 

Cables — Slieepcote. London.

Sent anywhere by mail. 
Treatise and important reports sent free. RIVETERTHE

STAROR AOENT8^^F,g

ÊtttÊÊkÆ For MENDING HARNESS, BELTING,
I etc. Indlspenslble to Formera. Livery

men__ and Threehermen. STAR
HI V12TER complete, with BO tubular 

rivets. $1.00. Beet selling 
ever Introduced. Agents write 

x$r for special prices and territory.

TORONTO. ONT

FLEMING BROS.,
CHEMISTS.

8T. GEORGE. ___________ONTARIO.
NO DANGER !

SAFE. CHEAP. EFFECTIVE.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

article

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS (EXCLUSIVELY) FNTFRPRISF MâN'F’C CO..Sold in 
large tins

Sufficient m each to make 
from 25 to to gallons of 
w a s h

75c BRED FOR UTILITY.
Eggs for hatching from large, vigorous, 

stock of good laying qualities, $1 per 15; 
lots, $4 per 100. From choice breeding pen, mated 
and scored by 1. K. Kelch—cockerel 92$, and females 
90 to to $3 per 15, or $5 per 39. Mated to produce 
prizewinners. All birds have free range, and fertile 
eggs guaranteed, Customers liberally dealt with, 
and eggs carefully packed. After 1st June two fine 
yearling cocks for sale. Also some good breeding 
Inns. (MISS) I\ J. COLDWKLL,

Constance, Huron Co., Out.

at... aeeonl inn 11 

terms to breeders, ranch 
I irgv quantit n s 

Solid for pamphlet.

'fi well-bred
incubator

strength reouired. Spei 
men, and ot tiers réuni ring 

Sold by all druggists.' > DO YOU WANT EGGS
From the Best Strains Procurable?

f so. in us for H. and W. Cochins, L. Brahmas, 
Hack -Spanish, Langshans, Minorcas, and Javas. 
iuiY I.rjhorns. S !.. Wyandottes, Red Cans, $1.50 

I mil Rocks (try our Rocks, they will 
NN IS Leghorns, and Rekin Ducks, $1 

Satish

Robert Wightman,
DRUGGIST, OWEN SOUND. ONT.

Sole agent for the Donum 13

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE non .300 prizes bust season.
-YONS. Lucknow. OntI <
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'Did Houses 
MadeNeW*

A house is as good as it looks—to the buyer. Need of paint or 
poor painting will cheapen any house. Keep your buildings- 

properly painted and you’ll keep them new. Paint an old building 
properly and you’ll make it years newer both in your eyes and those 
of a prospective buyer. Painting properly includes much. First of 
all—proper paint.

the Sherwin-Williams Paints
are composed of the materials that best withstand the action of all 
weathers—that best preserve the surface they cover. Ready to use, but 
not patent paints. Ground and mixed by special machinery with a 
nicety not possible by any other means. If you’re going jto paint or « 
hire a painter, write for Paint Points and it will be mailMto yon free.

THB SHCltWIN-WtLUAMS OO. ASMST MO OOLOW MAKm*».
Canadian Dept., 81 St. Antoine St, Montreal.

*ÆÈ

TME PARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Labels 
and 
Ear

Punches.
PatentOniin Truck and Bag
ger. Send for circular and 
prices to

R. W. JAMES. Bow man ville. Ont .

I

I mw
om

: : 4
»v

m
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SUPPORT HONE MANUFACTURE

CANADIAN-MADE
HAND

SEPARATORS
w.Tî to&d.°KUbS5:
•Ne. -

Beet la-
. —:—ant
f armera

sras;
Suppllneof553,• a. 
Oeselae 
Pareil- 

Fa-
RLM
•ad taeteM-No. Casadlaa Ideal.

Cap. SO gallons per hour, 
poet-paid. Prices rwonable. Write tw.

JOHN S. RCAROE A OO..
____________LONOON. ONT.____________

BUCHANAN»®
(Malleable Improved)

VSffl;

PITCHING MACHINE
For bay and aB kdedaof

I.' '*

jA
8

a •

The Common-Sense Sheaf-Lifter
Work, in oooneottoo with Pitching Meehlseaad 

oompjBf apparatus ever odSredtoffiKïïiïïfifsstESâêï”6
RESPONSIBLE AQPITB WANTS#" 

Circula™, Price, and Term. on appllostlaa

M. T, BUCHANAN à CO., Immil, die

Save
MoneyiO

ifl/ m

a %And «avs time and and ,

W the ceUing and walls of your room.—Church'» Cold Water Alebastine. Well papers and ! 
JJ kalsominei serve but. temporary purpose, while Alabestine (iwver told In bulk) iaptovsa 1 
W with ■K”- It cannot decay. It will not rub off or scale and it Is absolutely sanitary 1 
W There ere 16 beautiful tints (end white) Painters everywhere are using it, but you can j 
* uaa it yourself with a little care, if you can’t get at your own painter. Cold water and an I 

ordinary brush is all you need with j

Church's

Ala bay tine for Walls
For talo by paint doalon norymboro. ,,Th* D~“m*“',AhL |

i
i

i

It gives

The Alabastine Co. (Limited), Paris, Ont. j

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

SplendidJ’rizes!
The most interesting prise system ever offered. 

Every reader should learn about it. Write for full 
particulars to the most valuable and entertaining 
paper of its class in America. Address,

TURF, FIELD AND FARM,
41 Park Row. NEW YORK.om

May âO. i860

AIL SPRAYING, DISINFECTING AMD 
WHITEWASHING CAN BE 

DON* WITH THE

SPRAMOTOR
It is the result of meet careful and exhaustive ex-

tested be-periment. Each feature was thoroughly 
fore being placed on the market. "

r.t

Toronto, November 9th, 1898. 
Spramotor Co., London, Ont.:

Gentlemen,—The machines for spraying and white
washing you have supplied to Dentonia Park Farm 
have done their work well, and are quite satisfactory. 
I could not have believed there was so much value in 
spraying fruit trees. We had a good crop of apples, 
whereas our neighbors who used no spraying ma
chine had practically none. Yours truly,

W. E. H. MASSET.

CERTIFICATE OF OFFICIAL AWARD. 
This Is to verb 

Midst

Experimental 8t«lions of Ontario. In which there were 
eleven contestants, the SPRAMOTOR. made b* the 
motor Co. of London, Ont., was AWARDED 
PLACE.

pantos, 
der the

H. L, HUIT, 
M. PETTIT,

) Judges.

If you desire any further information, let us know 
and we will send you a 72-page copyrighted catalogue 
and treatise on the diseases affecting fruit trees, vege
tables, etc., and their remedies.

SPRAMOTOR CO.,
357 RICHMOND ST., LONDON. ONT. 

Mention this paper. AGENTS WANTED.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.280 Founded 1803

GOSSIP.R fW In writing to advertiser*, mention the “Farmer'* 
Advocate "». EasMe

Shingles
At the dispersion sale of Jersey cattle, prop

erty of Mr. T. it Proctor, Bagg’s Hotel farm, 
Utfc^N.Y., April 25th, fifty-three cows aver
aged ITS each. The highest price was $190, and 
twelve others ranged from $105 to |185.

-it c

«Mr. W. D. Flatt., Hamilton, sailed for Eng
land from Ne w York on steamer City of Paris, 
May 10th, with a view of importing Shortho 
to replenish his held and Large Yorkshire swine 
for his brother, Mr. D. C. Flatt, Mlllgrove. He 
expects to make a large importation of choice 
stock. We wish him Don voyage and a success
ful trip.

Mr. Alfred Mansell, of Shrewsbury, Eng., 
writes " I shall be glad if you will announce 
in your next issue that I expect to reach 
Canada at an early date, and that I hope to 
visit Hon. John Dryden, Mr. R. Gibson, Mr. R. 
Miller, Mr. J. Campbell, Messrs. Edwards & 
Son, and several other sheep and cattle 
breeders ”

X rnH

GALVANIZED OR PAINTED.

IF PEOPLE ONLY KNEW Fit together perfectly by means of our 
patent side lock, and give absolute, 

durable protection from all con
ditions of weather.. . the advantages of using metal roofing con

structed on our patent “ SAFE-LOCK " prin
ciples they would not accept a substitute. 8 They are now, as they always have been, the most reliable and satisfactory shingle to be had. 

JSo changes are made in their construction, because no chance for improvement can be found.

OUI “SAFE-LOCK” SHIN6LES They’re Quicker Laid than any other shingles ; and fire, 
„ lightning and rust proof.

R. Reid & Co., Hinton burg, Ont., breeders of 
Ayrshire cattle and Berkshire and Tam worth 
swine, write : “ Our stock has wintered well. 8Interlock each other on all four sides, leaving 

no epenlngs for snow or rain to get in. They 
are easily put on by anyone, are practically 
Ore and lightning proof, and give a building a 
neat, fltlahed appearance. We can tell you 
niore. Ask for free catalogue and samples.

Sales have been very good, as we are nearly 
sold out of young bulls, only having two calves 
left, one eleven months old and the other eight 
months. We have a fine lot of young pigs, 
nearly a hundred, which we are selling at 
reasonable prices.”

IW Write us for further information.. ., .1

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO’Y
(LIMITED),

THE METAL SHINGLE AND
SIDING CO., LIMITED..

1182 King St. W., TORONTO.

mmgmmmmm wwmmwmmm'Mi&'m
Mr. H. Smith. Hay, Ont,, has recently sold 

from his Springhurst herd the following Short
horn?: To Capt. T. E. Robson, Ilderton, the 4- 
year-£ld cow Rosy Strathallan and her li-rnoH. 
heifer calf by Abbotsford ; to David Smith,

>

-out
PRESTON. ONTARIO. Glanford, two yearling heifers by Abbotsford ; 

the yearling bull. Village King, to James Glen, 
Liimlbv, and Village Prince to Wm. Forest, 
near Bluevale ; also a few other young bulls to 
ranch companies in the N.-W. T. and B. C.

“The Scientific Compounds for Stock and Poultry.”Dr HessSIBIM6 Formulated by a Physician 
and Veterinary Surgeon.POULTRY ,! STONE At the sale of Shorthorn cattle held by C. C. 

Bigler & Son, of Hart wick, at Victor, Iowa. 
April 28th, the 4-year-old cow. Cherry Volumma 
2nd, by Imp Spartan Hero, sold for |9I0 to R. 
E. Owens, Williamsburg, Iowa. Three other 
cows brought $500 to $555, and two bulls $325 
and $380. These were principally Bates-bred 
cattle with crosses of Scotch-bred bulls, but the 
two highest-priced bulls were Bates topped on 
Scotch females, and were said to be very line 
animals. The average for 35 animals was $241,

DR. NESS’ STOCK FOODB
c
Cbtfj S’ or Horses, Cattle, Hogs, and Sheep ; an appetizer, a flesh 

producer, a blood purifier and tonic. It expels worms.

KnacsA DR. HESS’ POULTRY PAN A CE A
Cures Diseases and Makes Hens Lay.One of the latest published records of a 

tested Jersey cow is that of Oonan’s Sweet 
Brier, owned by Geo. V. Saffarrans, Palmyra, 
Mo. She calved March 24th and in the seven 
days, April 2nd to 8th, she gave 233 lbs. milk 
that churned 17 lbs., 12 oze. butter, salted 1 oz. 
to the lb. She was sired by the St. Lambert 
bull, Mendale Idabrier, and Tier dam Is Signal’s 
Oonan. Her breeding Is very closely allied to 
that of several of Mr. Fraleigh’s cows adver
tised to bo sold by auction at Forest,
May 24th.

;f iiF
INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS LICE. ,NJ?™"T

I LOUSE* jgjrtILLEIt
HE

4 The effective and convenient article for destroying lice on horses, 
cattle or poultry, ticks on sheep, fleas on dogs, etc. Just the thing to 
duet in the nest and on the sitting hen. It destroys the large, gray-head 
lice that are so fatal to chicks and turkeys.

i

For Ont., on

Stores, Houses, Halls, 
Barfis, Sheds, Churches.
lEntiçely water, wind, 
storm and fire proof. Will 
last years and always look 
well. Cheaper than 
matched lumber. Shipped 
from factory all ready to 
apply. *Sold by leading 
dealers, or write direct 
stating reqnireiyehts.

; Pedlar Hetal Roofing Co.
0*HAWA, CANADA.

A email selection from Mr. H. Budding's 
noted herd of Shorthorns were sent to Lincoln 
Spring Fair on the 27th April, and one of them, 
a grand,deep-fleshed young bull, Riley Ingram, 
bom Get. 10th, 1897, by Jack Ingram 70661, 
realized top price in the Fair, viz.. $300. This 
grand young bull was very cheaply sold, and 
when it is known that the draft of which ho 
formed part are those left after the selection 
for the Annual Homo Sale next July had been 
made, a very fair idea can be formed of the 
very first-class lot of bulls that will he offered 
at that annual fixture.

DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, 0., U. S. A.
Prior : Pan-a-ce-a and Louse Killer, 35a each ; Stock Food, 7 lbs., 65a;

12 lbs., $1.00 ; 36c. articles by mail 5o. extra. ^
Send for Scientific Hook on Stock and Poultry. FRKK.

The following judges have been appointed 
for the various classes of cattle, sheep, and 
swine at the Western Fair at London, 1899 ;

Cattle. — Shorthorn s —John Miller, Jr., 
Brougham : reserve, T. Russell. Exeter. Jer
seys — R. Reid, Berlin; reserve, J. Davidson, 
Monroe, Mich. Ayrshlres and Guernseys —I). 
Drummond, Myrtle ; reserve, J. C. Smith, 
Hintonburg.' Holsteins—Wm.Suhrinê, Sobring- 
villc : reserve, T. W. Charlton, St. George. 
Herefords, Polled Angus, and Galloways — A. 
Rawlings, Forest ; C. M. Simmons, Ivan.

S’Aeep.—Iveicosters — L. Parkinson, Eramosa ; 
reserve, W. McIntosh, Burgoyne. Lincolns — 
John Mitchell, Glencoe ; reserve, K Parkinson, 
Eramosa. Votswolds—W. G. Laidlaw, Wilton 
Grove ; reserve, Jos. Ward, Marsh Hill. 
Shropshires — W. Ü. Pettit, Freeman ; reserve, 
J. P. Phln, Hespelor. Oxfords, Hampshircs, 
and Suffolks J. Tolton, Walkerton ; reserve, 
H. Arkoll, Teoswatcr. Ilorsets—W. H. Beat lie, 
Wilton Grove ; reserve. II. N. Gibson, Dela
ware. Southdowns 11. H. Jeffs, Bond Head 
reserve, Wall. Beattie.

Swine. - Yorkshires G. B. Mood, Guelph. 
Chester Whites — Wm. Jones, Zenda. Poland - 
Chinas and Berkshlres T. Teasilale, Concord. 
Tamworths Wm. Elliot. Hamilton.

(

” c

For Sale by J. H. ASHDOWN, Winnipeg, 
—Agent for Manitoba and N.-W. T.

«IW «t%
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“W1Woodstock Steel 
Windmills List

BRACE AND SIX BEST AUGER BITS only $1.50, mailed anywhere in the Dominion for 50c. 
extra for postage.

FARM BELLS 40-lb., $1.65 each ; 50-lb., $•_> each ; 75-lb., $3 each ; 100-lb.A $4.50 each.
CHURCH BELLS also in great variety.\kFOR

POWER
AND

PUMPING . TORONTO, ONT.166 AND 168 
ij KING ST. EASTWILKINS & GO

TOI

*** . * • -GET A DANDY WITH 
GRAPHITE BEARINGS. 

THEY RUN 
WITHOUT OIL.

STEEL TOWER PUMPS, 
TANKS, SAW TABLES, 

GRINDERS, AND 
WATERING TROUGHS.

• •

j
Woodstock Wind-Motor 

Co., Limited. • • . PATENTED, FEB 3. I89I. • . ‘ * *k’:; ■ " •.

WOODSTOCK . ONT. -om Write for catalogue
........... - : K\ I X ESTER BROS. MFG. CO.,

Itnimion, Manitoba. KINGSTON. ONTARIO, jRANEY. SELBY A COMPANY. BOX 620.
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GOOD -

FARM FENCE
should turn all kinds of live stock and even tramps; should ex
pand and contract according to the weather so as always to be 
tight; should stand all storms—even fire and last indefinitely.

The Coiled Spring Page
I* Jumt much m fence.

Its virtue is attested by the fact that there is 
it in use than all other makes combined. Prices 

lower than ever this year.

more of

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., (Ltd.) 
Walker villa, Ont.

—* Or DAVID ROSS, N. W. Agt.,
Box #66, Winnipeg. . _____

1i
%

BUTTER 
V- ■ 4nd 
CHEESE.

5

If you expect to secure the high
est price for your butter a n d 
cheese, Salt is the one thing that 

* V6u cannot economize on. Noth- 
; lug hut the liest Is good enough, 

and the best is

WINDSOR
SALT.

Kor sale hy every leading grocer.

t ;THE WINDSOR SALT CO..
I.IMITKD,

WINDSOR. ONT.
'I

I

■ 1

TSSpSIng 6
92 BAT ST

CU.S BY All PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY.
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Canada’s Greatest Seed House
' « - ' * « ' ">'> .,«..7,

51
»

. I V* I
*A GOOD VJ »Tt!. 1

f

CROPTURNIPJdH
■«

SwedeJurnip.
Means Well-Fed 
Stock%

h /

GROWERS’ favorites:

B “JUMBO” Swede
* «’ i

FORCIBLE JSrrifiNKi4S&
pointers™^ Halt::

seeds obtainable. All seeds bave a valse, which ' ». > 
varies according to the care and selection of stock is produc- 
log them ; indifferently grown seeds cost less toproduce and .-K
permit of being sold at like low, “cheap" prices—Like 
produces Ilka The labor necessary to grow a crop 
with " cheap ” seed is the same as when using the best 
seed—then why Incur unnecessary risk by 
using “cheap” seeds?

Grows handsome, tanfcard-shaped roots, of a purplish-crimson 
color above ground, yellow beneath ; stands well out of ground,
Krows roots of giant else. Price (post-paid) 1 lb., 10c. ; 
Y lb., 15c. ; 1 lb , 24c. ; for 5-lb. lots and over, 21c. lb.

ikGr°^ Si “SELECTED" Swede
Fur over ten years the favorite with best growers ; even, hand

some shape and a great cropper. Many tons of s ed are re
quired annually to supply the demand for this fine variety. 
Price (post-paid) $ lb., 10c. ; } lb., 15c. ; lb., 24c. ; for 5 lb. lots 
and over, 21c. lb. *

i sIctff I *I \
;• ?

FS —SPECIAL NOTICE.-Steele. Briggs’ “Jumbo” and 
“Selected" Swedes are sold In sealed ] 
only it lb. and t lb.) as shown In accompanying 
always bearing their name.

Rf15 1
package*
: illustrations THE BEST CROPS ASS CROWN PROM

... Steele. BrJggs’ Seeds
BE SURE THAT YOU BET THEM WHEN BUYINQ

•VI
•STEELE, BRIGGS’The

5££Pl™$%ccs EXTRA SELECT TURNIP SEEDS
ASK FOR THEM

».I
r.'» ■sJl

7ÙRON70.0MT
- - ;

Sold by Careful 
Merchants

I

kpFNhENSILAGE CORN
LARGEST STOCKS OF BEST KNOWN VARIETIES

EARLY HURON YELLOW W 
DENT CORN

•ï

I.v
> . w »Mammoth Cuban ^ep^auvc^ 

Yellow Dent Corn
has yielded 3J tons of ears per acre, and 

‘ ripens ip most parts of Ontario. Price, J bush., e 
■ 45c ; bush., 85c. ; 2 bush, and over, 80c. bush. ; * 

bags, 16c. each.

, MS‘ s

I nOne of the earliest dent varieties in cultivation, a 
strong grower, stalks and ears of good size, small 
cob with deep grain, productive. Price, 1 bush., 
60c. ; bush., 90c. ; 2 bush, and over, 86c. a bush. ; 
bags, 15c. each.

ii
P. Mseason l

i
!

. • '
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I ■
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kpE-ruwjS

is I' I
| Garden! Flower SES t -•<i t■FAMOUS US aif? •, 1as

F*»

T

You can get Steele, Briggs' Famous Garden and Flower Seeds from your 
Resident Merchant, or send lor them direct. THE BEST SEEDS THAT GROW.

FOR A COMPLETE LIST OPFirst Prize « SJ
1

Newest & Best Seeds, Plants, 
Bulbs, Flowering Roots, Vines, 
Roses, Small Fruits, etc. catalogue..

VEGETABLES 
and FLOWERS

*
À

«-

JëgSSS» . y 
■:

GROWN FROM

Steele, Briggs’ 
Seeds

If you have not received one, send your name and it will be mailkd 
free. Mention this paper When ordering, please send money by 
Express Money Order, Postal Note or Registered Letter. All orders 
receive best care.

SOL
1-

•* * . s:

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co
GOVE R N MENT j“ 

ANALYSIS

LIMITED

Toronto, Ont.€

WRITE FOR
SAMPLE STAY
and full particularsi

DoyoukwpapOQ? Machine $10,
Send for free 

pamphlet on feeding, 
t. etc., and 
of foods

Wholesale Price where 
we have no Agents; 

AGENCY FREE
I__________ | NO DUTY TO RAY

THE BOWEN CABLE STAY FENCE CO* 
Box No. 58 NORWALK. 0HI0.„U,$lA*

treatmen 
catalogue o , etc. Laboratory of Inland Rkvknuk,

Office of Official Analyst,
Montreal, April 8, 1805.

“I hereby certify that I have, drawn, by my own hand, ten sample# of

the ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO. S
EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of almut 150 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

qq 99 T( too Percent, of pure Cane Sugar, with 
■t'ty 10Ô IVW n() impurities whatever.”

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. !>., D.U.L.,
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, MontreaL

To SRRITT’S PATENT ua
1391. MthSt. Sew Tort.

CYCLONE FENCE CO. C
■From *7 to#d Inohao. -w < 

From 7 tb 11 Oebiw. JL

CANCER ,uliiUttawrar»?C l RED WITHOUT KNIFE OK 

PLASTER.

LARS FREE.

Hi JI KV, Itou uiHiivIlle, Ont.

Fi LL PART1CI -
S(Signed) TORONTO, OUT. 3 uF. STOTT
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GOSSIP.
At Mr. Jan. Cooper's farm, “ Oak Lodge,” at 

Kippen, we saw a good, strong, even, well- 
covered bunch of twenty Shropshire shearling 
rams during a short call in the first week of 
May, and as Mr. Cooper has imported exten
sively from such flocks as those of Brad burn, 
Minton, Farmer, Batch, Williams, and Thomas, 
acknowledged to be leading English breeders, 
it is needless to add that a ore to salt any flock 
may be selected from this lot, particulars of 
which will appear in later issues of the Farm
er’s Advocate.

During a short call at Mr. J. T. McKay’s, at 
Parkhill, a member of the Farmer’s Advo
cate staff was shown a splendidly kept and in 
every way up-to-date lot of poultry, as well as 
a nice lot of Poland-Chlnas. In the poultry 
pens set apart for special breeding purposes are 
two line lots of Barred Plymouth Rocks —fine, 
strong, vigorous birds, in healthy condition 
and good shape, and well and evenly barred, 
while the Light Brahmas are simply immense. 
The -firm has also up-to-date Bronze turkeys 
and Pekin ducks from the best and most noted 
prizewinning pens.

g— ESTABLISHED 1889

Belleville

I08LE&
JEFFERS,

THE ELLWOOD STAND,
BUSINESS
COLLEGE

.

WOVEN WIRE FENCE is only one of the 10J
styles we make. We call it our standard because it is designed to 
meet neatly every requirement of the fence user.

Made In six heights, as you see it in the illustration—for 
cattle, horses, bogs, pigs and general farm fencing, this is by all means 
the Standard Pence, outselling every other fence on the mfcrket.
. : ■: . : : J , ; .

PROPRIBTOftS.

have a BAxama rowza who 
emigre the following Uneeof preparation under our 
Mnii»iil iTine of iBAnnee. rr has »o eurazioa.

1. Bookkeeping.
S. Shorthand. ’
8. Typewriting.
4. Telegraphing *

(Oommerdal and Railway Work).
0. Civil Service Options.

tetndeste may commence tdegraphlng on the firet 
el each month, and the other departments et any

AUDITS 
CHEAP TOO-..

If you can’t find the 
pilwood at your dealer’s 
write us for catalogue.

AMERICAN 
STEEL AND 

I WIRE CO.
iChicago m Sew York.

J. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A., Principal. A COSTLY HOG.i The lawyers are having a harvest in the liti
gation which has grown out of the public sale 
of the Poland-Chfna boar, Klever’s Model, in 
September, 1897, to a syndicate at the “ boom ” 
price of $6,100. After the animal had been in 
their possession for some time, the buyers 
claimed to have discovered that it was not 
Klever’s Model they had bought, that he had 
died and that another hog was substituted for 
him. Action for damages was brought against 
Mr. Council, the seller, and a verdict for the 
plaintiff rendered. An appeal was made to a 
higher court, and the verdlctrwas set aside and 
judgment given in favor of the seller. Now 
the latter has entered action tor$80,000 damages 
tor libel and defamation of character. It is said 

thp litigation in the case has already cost 
$10,000. A local paper tells the story in the 
following funny fashion :

“ The story or Council, the Syndicate and the 
hog is a long one, but every child In Sangamon 
County knows it by heart. It began in 1897, at 
the State fair grounds in Springfield. Council 

publicly to auction off a famous hog he 
known as Klever’s Model. The hog 

came of an ancient and highly-respected race, 
and his fame was known the country through, 
so when he was put on the block on Sept. 8th 
to be sold to the highest bidder, stockmen from 
all oyer the country were there anxious to 
secure the prize. The bidding rose higher and 
higher, and finally Klever’s Model was sold to 
a Syndicate for $6,100.

•‘All was serene until Council’s hired man 
whispered about the country a horrible secret. 
He was a Swede named Arthur Thtelander. 
He said his conscience troubled him so that he 
felt he must speak. He declared the big 
Poland-China hog that went under the name of 
Klever’s Model was not Klever’s Model at all. 
The real Klever’s Model, he said, had died 
nearly a year before the auction sale, of one of 
the pestilences peculiar to the hog race. The 
hired man said he had been with Klever’s 
Model when It lay down and died, had been 
chief mourner at the funeral, and had acted as 
undertaker for the deceased porker. He re
lated how at the dead of the night, by the 
sickly glare of a bam lantern, he had laid 
Klevers Model in its grave. The next day, he 
said. Council built a straw-stack over the grave 
and put the low-born hog, Columbia Wilkes, in 
the place formerly occupied by Klever’s Model. 
This degraded hog was introduced around 
Klever’s Model, so the hired man alleged, and 
finally sold as the original animal.

“ when the members of the syndicate heard 
the hired man’s tale, they were greatly ex
ercised. They sent a man to exhume the 
remains under the straw-stack on the Council 
farm. The grave was opened, but instead of 
finding the skeleton of one hog, they found all 
that remained of two. Council had not denied 
the existence of hog bones under the straw- 
stack, but said they were those of two hogs 
that had died of cholera, and he had burled 
them to prevent the disease from spreading. 
Neither of these hogs, he declared, was 
Klever’s Model, which he Insisted he had sold 
to the syndicate.

“The syndicate men, however,were not satis
fied. They took the hired man over to see the 
hog they had bought, and the hired man 

luted his finger at it and said, like the hero 
the melodrama, ‘ I know you now. You 

are not the aristocratic Klever’s Model, but 
the base-born Columbia Wilkes.’

“So the syndicate men posted off to Spring- 
field, and put the hired man In the grand jury 
room, and the hired man told the grand jury 
Ills story, and Council was Indicted. The case 
came up for trial, and the State’s attorney was 
preparing to wage a vigorous prosecution 
against Council and the false Klever’s Model, 
when he received an affidavit, from Thielander. 
stating that ho had sworn falsely before the 
grand jury, and that the real Klever’s Model 
was alive and not moldcring in the lonesome 
grave under the hay-stack.

“The State’s attorney thought this settled 
the matter, and dismissed the case ; but it was 
not to end hero, 
claimed Thielander had been bribed, a position 
in which they were enthusiastically sustained 
by the versatile Mr. Thielander himself during 
the trial of a suit which Council brought 
against the members of the syndicate to 
recover on the note. In the first trial the jury 
disagreed. In the second, both sides brought 
experts from every part of the country, to 
swear for the defendants that Klovor’s Model 
was Columbia Wilkes in disguise, and for the 
plaintiff that Klevor’s Model was the only 
original.

“ Over eighty witnesses were examined, and 
the jurors were as muddled as they had been 
at the first trial, when Council won his suit by 
check matin 
defense ha
which they had bought as 
which they said was Columbia Wilkes. Conn 
eil went out to his farm, and came back with a 
hog that he proved to the satisfaction of the 
jury was the original Columbia Wilkes. With 
Columbia accounted for, the jury decided that 
Klever's Model could ho none other than 
himself.

"So itie ease was decided for Council, and
who have

: BELLEVILLE, ONT.

f What Is > 
Tour WlrfcT

of complet# 
International Na THOROLD CEMENT Speaks forWork DoneStiSM Itself.With

An education by Mall

B^j\ fr.r pemph let* a

that

, '. ;

decided
owned.

X•*1«Sj a.

o
y<.

i
AND SHORTHAND SCHOOL.

We give an all-’round practical education. Every 
tiuneaction and every paper li real. Special advan
tage# In Shorthand. Connected with the Business 
Educators' Assoc’n at Canada. Write for particulars.
H. M. Kinney, principal. Woodstock.

I

I
1 BUSINESS BK16HTNK8S BBINtiS SUCCESS.

I-ill

in

I

■ IIS r
STRATFORD, ONTARIO,

Properly prepares young men and women for busi
ness life. 44 of our recent students have accepted 
good situations. Business men appreciate our work, 
and apply to us for our graduates. Enter now 11 you 

, Prospectus free. w. J. Elliott* Principal.

08
EVAPORATING FACTORY OF J. W. VANDYKE, GRIMSBY, ONT.

8ue ot walls 46 x 160 x 24 feet. Built with Thorold Cement and gravel, from the bottom of foundation 
to the roof. ' All this concrete work was done in 141 days, under the 

direction of our traveller, Norval B. Harar.
Capacity of this factory, 2,400 bushels of apples

m»SB8* per day.WALTHAM
Grimsby, Ont., Dec. 12th, 1898., 

Gentlemen,—It gives me great pleasure to testify to the good qualities of your Thorold Cement. 
During the past season I built an Evaporator under the supervision of your traveller, Norval B. Hagar, the 
sin of which is 45 x 160 x 24 feet to plate from bottom of foundati in, and gables 12 feet high, making in 
ail 36 feet high to top of gables. The first story is 13 feet high and 12 inches thick, the second 8 feet high 
and 10 inches thick, rabies 8 inches thick. I have a concrete floor in first story, and the second floor is 
held up by trusses. There is not a post in the first story to hold the second. I also built a barn under 
the supervision of your Robert G. Hagar, sixe 36x70x14 feet from bottom of foundation to plate, and I 
consider I have A4 buildings both in strength and workmanship, for the walls are straight and plumb as 
any building could be, and they are far cheaper than either stone or brick.

Yours, etc..

Estât* or John Battl*, Thorold, Out.:SILVER WATCH
FOR ONLY D6.00.

It only takes $6.00 to buy a 
I Genuine Waltham Hardened 
I Silver Watch. The Waltham Is 
the beat watch manufactured. 
These $6.00 watches are stem- 
winders, stem-setters, and are 
so made that they are absolutely 
duet proof. They have the lat

est patent regulator attachments, and are just the 
watches for tanners and mechanics. They are worth 
$10. Our price Is $8, sent postpaid per registered 
mail to any address In Canada upon receipt of price,$6.

J. W. VANDYKE.

FOR FREE PAMPHLET WITH FULL PARTICULARS. ADDRESSFn■
Ë estate OF JOHN BATTLE,

THOROLD*
GOOD ROADS MACHINERY COsY*

Sis ONTARIO.Stanley Mills & Co., Hamilton, Ont. -om

FARMERS! HAMILTON, CANADA. V-------IP YOU WANT Til*--------

VERY BEST■ The syndicate membersCream Separator, and are willing to pay a few dollars 
more than the price of a cheap one for It, enquire 
into the merits of

THE DAVIS CREAM SEPARATOR.
|fa
I

<" J
Sole Manufacturers for Canada,

The John Abell Eng. & Mach. Works Co.
Limited, “CHAMPION” Steel Frame Mounted 

Portable Rock Crusher.
Road Graders, 
Rock Crushers, 
Steam and Horse 
Road'-Roll 
Engines,
Road Plows, 
Wheel and Drag 
Scrapers, 
Macadam Wagons 
for spreading 
Road Material, 
Elevators 
and Screens.

Steel “CHAMPION ” 
Road Grader.TORONTO, CANADA.

Write for Catalogue It 2. -om
Winnipeg Branch : 144 Princess St. «u

*

FAMILY KNITTER ! ig a move of the defense. The 
d exhibited to the jury the hog 

Klover’s Model,

■c

y but ers,HeWill do all knitting required in a 
family, homespun or factory yarn. 
81MVI.KST KNITTKK ON THE 
MARKET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work Agents wanted. 
Write for parttrulurH.

PKIV'K, #8.00.

s
*

I §B
a.

j5
3
5 )now tie has begun suing the men 

insisted that Klever’s Model was Columbia 
W ilkes w it h another ring in his nose and his 
tail t rimmed ot!’. Meantime the hired man is 
"ileiit and mysterious, and is expected to come 
forward soon with a brand new sensation."

DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO •»
DUNDAS. ONTARIO.om rs

5PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. ••CHAMPION” Horse Road Roller. -omcc
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It Pays to Care for Tour Horse
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•ex. OOT OUT.
rr J J Our No. 8 Mover will start in heavy grass without hacking the team, and will cut grass any other mower can IÏ^-S V^^ÏÜRÆ? 0U=U °» ** merito' - ® - reputation^ |O YES!

THE FROST A WOOD CO., LTD.,
head office and worksi SMITH'S FALLS, ONT

Toronto Bruch : 77 Jinris Street. Winnipeg Brand : Market Sqinra. om

BINDER TWINE ©OSSIP.
, At a recent auction sale of harness horses 
held in New York 48 animals were disposed of 
for $43,180, an average of 8990. The three I Tkm 
highest prices were 83,200, $3,000 and $2,800. 1

Mr. F. 8. Peer, Mt. Morris, N. Y. who la now 
on the islands of Jersey and Guernsey making 
selections to fill orders from various breeders i u 
in the United States and Canada, writes : “ Of | '*

xnf rara&rsa
September), live yearlings and three heifer I **•
am .rhKrfÆ'-Æ ssia
for show purposes, but they would give a good I f*/s 
account of themselves in any company at home I .
and the cows can show at the pail as well. I OUt ______
*hall have to buy over fifty head of Guernseys. | 11

KSïïwié | NATIONAL GALL CURE
Mr. Wm R. Stewart, of Fort McLeod, N.-W. | u E*T , who had been in Ontario for over a month, | ,n£* to “*

left Guelph April Sid with 480 head of stocker* I oely speedy and surs eure for
purchased at^idgetown for his ranch, and JO CALLS. SOUS BACK AMO SHOULDER*.
VVrtght. Ouetoh’Townshi^^ShorîWrnfrom OORN*.EONATOHM. MUO EOALOk. «TO.

Cowan, Paisley Block, and two from Mr. Blr | H?.m3**':ortl,i£L -"fTi
roll, M os boro, logethor with Concord Hoy a I « gives immscuu. relief saa certain cuis,
two-year-old Hereford buU from the F. W, I nnil ,
Stone estate. He also purchased and shipped OÜB ■FECIAL OFFBB I

^en?noe «£'„”? «SftUMiSS.^S S
fine bay carriage horse ; two-year old Clyde Money refunds, stallion fromXDymond,Iiarrlc^fourStandard- | NsBsoalOsIlC^l'iz'te,ww.,is*,tt,tai I «xusts
fast pacer from John Scott, Galt ; chestnut 
driver from A If. Hales, Guelph ; Jas. Johnson's 
fancy trotUng mare, ' Nancy J," and “Bob 
Kirk, which took so many prises. The whole 
shipment will amount to some $18,000. Mr.
Stewart is a shrewd buyer, a good Judge of 
stock, and enterprising. We wish him success 
with his shipment.

new bulls for the oollynie herd.
Canadian breeders of Shorthorns will be In

terested in the following particulars concern
ing four remarkable yearling bolls recently 
bought to be used In the famous Collynie herd 
of Mr. We Duthlo, of Aberdeenshire, Hoot-

Tk*F Cryatal
Roaetto

Cryttal
RooottoPURE MANILA. 650 FT. TO LB. 

SPECIAL MANILA.
TIGER. STANDARD.

'm i»A f Mt
•In of f tin ofR M/tFarmers ! Don’t be taken in. There Is none “ Just as good,” 

These twines will not bunch at the knotter, and a Binder will run 
nil day without stoppage, thus saving time, annoyance and a « lot 
o’ cumin’.”

We pack our twine In bags of the else of ordinary grain bags, 
and we are not ashamed to put our name upon It. Don’t take any 
other.

fltfc

M
E
R CONSUMERS' CORDAGE CO.,s! LIMITED.

MONTREAL.

Spray Pumps Unotfsaai 
Core Is lor sets 

Whw ordering from us, pises, w 
dr* plainly, end enclose thJssd vu

M writs asms ended-

Mill Eebrocitlea Cb„
3S7a 8t. Paul ttreet. om MONTREAL.A|fe _ M

DIEIKO MAY ws
ARK OFFERING

CONTAGIOUS ABORTION 
m HOG CHOLERA

SPECIAL BAR6AINS.
WILL NOT BE REPEATED AGAIN.

een positively be cured or prevented by Ike efSave Money and Make Money.
WEST'S FLUID,

attar.*.-?? disinfectant.
land :

Silver Plate, white, calved December, 1807 ; 
bred by James Bruce, Inverquhomery.

Wllü-hlre; .Ire Ile,I Robin ni'CrJ) ,|.m <>
X"£?f.Y1S!5MI:SS'‘teS5 THE”=1T„ OM,?JL°*L °°”
3rd («03021 ; third dam Cit ron, by Gomloller I TOEOMTO, - - OMTABIO.
(82786), both bred at Si tty ton. I |g

Lovat Champion red, calved March, 1866; | _____
bred by Lord Lovat, Bcauford, Beauly, N. B.: I „ , n.TniTrn8a?°63r'S;ls;"iZkviyfeSiti ILLUSTRATED „
10th, by Champion oHCngland. Lovat Cham
pion is the best yearling bull shown at any of 
the spring shows last year. He took first In a 
large class at Inverness, the Shorthorn 
Society’s prize, and the championship of the 
show. He was bought by Mr. Duthlo for 
Collynie at 200 gs. by public sale In February 
last.

To Spray.

To Buy Our Goods.

To Watch a Bar
gain.

It Pays Circulars (spmUly prepared by a veterinary 
surgeon) on these iHisssm, or sppMcsMsk.

FOR CASH
WITH

ORDER 
OR C. O. D. .

Alto Wladillls (Canadian Alnotor), Pups, Tanks, 
Grinders, Hay Tools, Etc.

The “ Little Giant ” will be sold 
for 63.00 each.

The “ America ” (with 6-foot hose, 
nozzle, 3-foot auction pipe, 
strainer and agitator) for $0.

In all

mi conapMi • Mit

STOCK
We can

SALE 
BILLS

I

They cost no 
more than cheap print- 

and draw Mend
iai buyers to the sale.

IK LONDON tsr"a,"(t»,T..,
Ont.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE AND PUMP C0„ Scottish Champion, dark roan.
March, 1866: bred by Mr. Marr, U| 
sire Wanderer (tiiil.'tsi, dam Mary,
oZFTg^d01’ S^rnsl.Camulon'w^ ‘fcSSKftï 
Si bypuWk LTe7^W^ b0U,rhl ta

calved •H.
LIMITED.Atlantic Ave., Toronto, Oi^t.The “Little Giant.” iPLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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THE KING OF ALL VETERINARY REMEDIES IS ADMITTEDLY

Gombault’s 
Caustic Balsam

Prepared only by J. E. Gombault, Ex-Veterinary Surgeon to the French Government Stud.
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MRS. IE. CARR,J. HH TtSfe.
T y*10 A^nÀ/ nvf dmikms
Câ +téüttv, Jit, hit Ét/Ans ÛmA^Us,

Ouuk Exch amok^S, 
WINNING,r. O. BOX 874, MA».

of grain bought end eold. liberal advancesAU a(80%) on
WINNIPEG,se*for prices.

n
■Special Bates to Farmer».SAVE MONEY AND BE WISE

offering a Ceylon
__________ __n Blend tea at 35c.
Ggf]F fids tea is honest value for 

50c. Before buying 
EE>5rV tor free sample, and when 
HTUK#- you have tried it you wffl 

use no other. To introduce, 
thia tea I will prepay freight 
on all orders over 10-lb. lots.

«I. E. ACTON.
Tea Merchant, WINNIPEG.

We are ITALIAN BEES
: FOR SALE :

OeUL'dh #+**£/*> fas'ÿru/'&nÿ to dtcUi* PBIOB LIST FRBB.

WM. JAS. ROBINSON,
*

m HOULD PORTAS! LA PWAIIME.
T-t-m

IT.IB" an.W. A. DUNBAR.
VETERINARY SURGEON,

I5>4 JEMIMA STREET, - WINNIPEG.
DISINFIGTMHTJ^™

ALONZO W. 8POONBK,

US’ EDMUND WELD,
:*r Took 2 gold

la
Communications by letter or telegraph promptly 

attended to. : n ninmas *r. ixnroow. out., PORT ITELEPHONE 56. 242-y-m ONT.•N

Horsemen are skeptical about veterinary remedies as a rule, but they are one and all convinced, and 
enthusiastic over GOMBAULT’S CAUSTIC BALSAM.even

IT SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
It is the Safest and Best Blister.Impossible to Produce Any Scar or Blemish.

It removes all bunches and. blemishes from horses and cattle. A trial will surely convince you of its merits.

For Sale by all Druggists, or sent by Prepaid Express on receipt of $1.60.

THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO ■j

CLEVELAND, OHIO., Hi TORONTO, ONT. g 
GOMBAULTS CAUSTIC BALSAM is the only GENUINE. g

Sole Agents for the United Stites and Canada.
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WESTERN CANADA'S GREAT INDUSTRIAL FAIR
»/

Fifteen Thousand Dollars in Prizes.
FEATURES. ATTRACTIONS. ACCOMMODATION

MORE EXTENSIVE AND GRANDER THAN EVER. COMPETITION OPEN TO THE WORLD.

Prize Lists and Splendid Illustrated Programme of Attractions and of Horse-racing Events Mailed Free on Application to

F. W. HEUBACH, General Manager.WM. BRYDON, President. WINNIPEG, MAN.
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